
Following Out Notice Served 
on Neutrals in Note Sent to 
Washington Government 
Feb. 10.

Gear’s Men Bent on Regaining. 
Ground they Lost in 

Poland.

Failed to Counter-Attack Af
ter Allied Thrusts of 

Wednesday.

CENTRE OF TEUTONIC 
LINE WEAKENING.

PRECISION OF THE
FRENCH OFFENSIVE.

Every Thrust at Enemy a Vic- 
* tory, the Weakening Moral 
' Effect Immeasurable in 

Yards Gained.

iParis, Aug. IT—Germany's subma
rine warfare against merchant ships 

. is again in full swing, according to 
the naval expert of the Temps.

The Temps declares that this new 
submarine campaign follows the Ger
man note to Os United States of 
February 10. in which it was said:

"Merchant ships carrying guns 
cannot be considered as peaceful

MANAGERS ADAMANT TO HIS 
PLAN WILSON CALLS RAILROAD 

PRESIDENTS TO WHITE HOUSE
SIX TIMES GERMANS BEATEN 

BACK IN ATTEMPT TO BEND 
BRITISH UNES NEAR POZIERES

With Ammunition Enough to- 
Carry them to Berlin Rus
sians Eager for Word to Ad
vance.

ships.”
According to the Tempe the Ger

mans are now acting under this no
tice, and it cage that three days ago 
the Italian ship Plata repulsed with Signs Point to Latter Backing up Managers in which Case 
gunfire attacks of an enemy aubma-

With the Russian armies on the 
Central Russian Front, Tuesday, Aug
ust 15, via Petrograd to London, 
August 17.—The continued success of 
General Brusslloff’s two powerful

Mr. Wilson will Apped to Patriotic of the Financial
Powers which Control the Roads-Employees Com- ĥ ZC ol

front which, except for small Rus
sian gains In the lake region south of 
Dvlnsk, has remained virtually un
altered since the Russians fell back' 
last autumn to the line from Dvlnsk 
to the Plnek marshes. The Austrian 
line now has receded so far before the 
repeated thrusts of the south-western 
Russian forces In Southern Poland and 
Galicia that the Germans are in danger 
of a flanking movement from the 
south, and the automatic retirement 
of the forces opposed to the Russian 
centre.

Despite the desultory bursts of ac
tivity at various points Russian offic
ers say there are many indications 
that the Germans are prepared to 
abandon their present line on this 
part of the front at any moment.

British Parliament Adjourned The correspondent of the Associated
Press made a week's tour along tha 

to Oct. 10—Government front commanded by General Alexei 
Evert, from Lake Narocz to the region 
of Baranovichi, and found the Rus
sian soldiers most anxious for an on- 
portuntty to advance as soon as tha 
command Is given.
Determined to Retrieve Loeeee of a 

Year Ago.
The armies commanded by General 

Evert are the same which, crippled 
“Premier Asquith announced today by a shortage of ammunition and sup- 

that parliament would adjourn on plies were forced to surrender a large 
Tuesday or Wednesday next unitl part of Poland a year ago. Com- 
October 10. manders who brought back only brok-

"This step was taken to avoid an en remnants of their divisions to the 
appeal to the country. There is a present positions now are In charge 
general feeling of disappointment of splendidly equipped units. The 
with the coalition cabinet. men share with their officers the to-

“Recent outspoken attacks on it by termination to recapture the ground 
Redmond, Dillon and Devlin have laid lost In Poland.
bare its inefficiency to deal with great A corps commander who showed 
questions growing out of the war, and the correspondent of the Associated 
Its breakdown In attempting to handle Press a huge supply of ammunition 
the Irish home rule bill.'' and material at the disposal of one

part of the force engaged In this sec
tion of thé front, said:

“We have enough ammunition stored 
away to take us to Berlin.''

The soldiers seem to be plentifully 
supplied with wholesome food, and 
are living under the best sanitary con
ditions. They are surrounded by com 
forts and conveniences comparable t» 
those at a model American summer 
camp. The spirit and fighting strength 
of the Russian soldiers appears to ha 
very high, and the troops confidently 
expect to occupy their original quart
ers In western Poland.

Compared with conditions prevail
ing a year ago the percentage of dis
ease on this section of the front la 
declared to be appreciably lower. 
Not only has universal vaccination and 
personal cleanliness, which are now 
insisted upon, removed the danger of 
epidemics, but Individual cases of a 
disease of any sort are said to be rare.

Parte, Aug. 17.—"The operations <m 
the Somme yesterday were merely a 
detail of the offensive, and of only 
local bearing," a high military officer 
explained today to -the Associated
Frees, "but significance Is derived from Enemy’* Loisct Heavy While British Push Line Forward tine. The article conclude# with an
the tact that the Germans did not v . „___» m»_... 111 ._____ emphatic declaration that a similar
omimter-aHach. as usual. Neverthe- 100 YSrd» Near Bazentlll—For First Time m Weeks no courM ^ Oe followed hr other com-
^^ccTsTuiiy^atw^r#£d the* Important Change Reported in Any of the War Then- mander, or Allied merchant .hips, un-

failure to do so In this case is either tre. Yesterday,
a sign at weakness or, more likely, 
because Of confusion of orders.

"The precision with 
French offensive has been carried out 
is shown by the fact that every objec
tive designated in advance of an ac
tion has been reached. At Maurepas 
a certain number of houses were 
felected and every one of them was 
captured and occupied; It never was 
Intended to attempt the occupation of 
the entire village.

mittee Agreeable to the Proposât
dismayed by "the murder of Captain 
Fryatt." & fj Washington, Aug. 17.—President 

Wilson today laid his plan for avert
ing the threatened railway strike 
before the employes' committee of 
640, and, having found the managers' 
committee adamant tq his proposal 
that they accept the eight-hour day, 
he appealed to the railroad presidents 
and asked them to come to the White 
House for a conference, 
every indication that ULtije railroad 
presidents sustain their managers 
President Wilson will appeal finally 
to the financial powers which control 
the roads, for it Is his purpose to deal 
with the ultimate authority before he 
gives up his effort

The president's plan, which is ex
pected to be formally accepted by the 
employes' committee at a meeting at 
nine o’clock tomorrow morning, pro
poses:

"An eight-hour day as the basis for 
computing wages.

"Regular pay at the eight-hour day 
rate for overtime.

"To refer all other collateral Issues 
to a small commission to be created 
by congress on which the employes, 
the railroad, and the public would be 
represented .w

British Steamer a Victim.which the For the first time In weeks no change of Importance was reported 
In any theatre of the war Thursday The moat vident fighting took 
place on the western end of the British salient on the Somme. Six 
times the Germans advanced In force In a desperate effort to bend back 
the British lines northwest of Pozlerea. London reports that all of 
the assaults were repulsed with heavy loeeee and that the British In 
turn captured about one hundred yards of tronches northwest of Be- 
senti n.

London, Ang. 17-*-“The British 
eyiouely report- 

understood to 
and sunk April

steamer Wfcltgift, 
ed missing, la no 
have been torpedoe 
20," say» Lloyds. , * mi

10 C0U1TR1116 There la

the western front le that 
far made no

An interesting feature of |ha attention 
the Germane, contrary to their usual practice, have 
attempt to deliver a counter-attack In the region where the French 
and British claim to have captured nearly three mllee of trenches on

Every Thrust Weakens Germane 
Morale.

TO FIRING LINEv "One consequence of this precision 
In the French operations is the reduc
tion of losses to a mifiüïnum. The 
operations In Artois and in Champagne 
ooaw five times more than ell the 
ftiiod gained on the Somme. The 

is to destroy the German

Wednesday. The French are busily consolidating their gains end re
port no action of Importance on any section of their front Including 
the Verdun region. _

Accepts Amendment to Ex
tend Term to April 30.

reaux Wood. The assault failed, aa 
did five nocturnal attacks attempted 
by the French. After stubborn fighting, 
portions of the enemy troops which 
penetrated our positions west of Fou- 
reaux Wood and south of Maurepas 
were driven back again. The enemy's 
losses were large.

"South of the Somme, fighting took 
place In the neighborhood of Belloy. 
The French obtained a footing here 
in our first line trenches over a width 
of about 500 metres. East thereof and 
near Estrees the enemy has been re- 
pulsed.

"On both aides of the Meuse (Ver
dun front) the artillery was more ac
tive. An attempted attack by the ene
my on Chapitre Wood was suppressed 
by our curtain off fire.

"At numerous pointr on the front 
French patrols undertook operations 
which were unsuccessful."

/ Kaiser at Cologne.
Berlin. August 17, by wireless to 

SayvlUe.—On returning from bis re
cent trip to the western front Emperor 
William stopped at Cologne. He 
visited the cathedral there.

Canada's War Minister Leaves 
England for France, Cross
ing the Channel in a De
stroyer.

London, Aug. 17—(Montreal Ga
zette cable)—Sir Sam Hughes, the 
Canadian minister of militia, crossed 
to France today, accompanied by 
Lord Brooke, Lord Rothermere and 
Sir Max Altken. The party was car
ried- across in a destroyer. The min
ister will arrive at the front at an 
important moment for the Canadian 
troops, and he will have the oppor
tunity of seeing the troops which he 
reviewed recently In England.

British Gain 100 Yards Near 
Bazentln.

London, Aug. 17—SU determined 
German counter-attacks on* the Brit
ish trenches northwest of Pozleres 
were repulsed with heavy losses to 
the attackers, according to the offic
ial statement. Issued by the war office 
tonight. Northwest of Bazentln the 
British captured about one hundred 
yards of German trenches. The text 
of the statement follows:

"On our right there was consider
able artillery activity all day. Last 
night and early this morning the ene
my delivered a aeries of determined 
counter-attacks on our trenches north
west of Pozleres on a broad front and 
with considerable forces. Six times 
big Infantry advanced to the attack, 
but ran back suffering very heavy 
losses. Our guns and machins guns 
did great execution. In no case did 
he succeed In entering our lines.

"Northwest of Bazentln we captur
ed about 100 yards of trenches. A 
counter-attack made by the enemy to
day from Martinpuich was repulsed 
and some prisoners were captured by 
us. A German aeroplane was brought 
down behind our lines near Pozleres."

200 More Prisoners.
Paris, Aug. 17, via London—The 

French official communication, issued 
this evening, says:

“On the Somme front our artillery 
was active today and carried out nu
merous
against enemy organizations. There 
has been no Infantry action.

“The unwounded prisoners taken 
north of the Somme yesterday ex
ceeds 200. We also captured five ma
chine guns.

“There has been the usual cannon
ade on the remainder of the front"
Fierce Blows by British and French.
Berlin, Aug. 17, via London, 4.50 

p. m —French and British troops made 
heavy attacks on the Somme front 
yesterday, hut were beaten back by 
the Germans, says the official an
nouncement of today's war office state
ment. South of the river, the French 
were able to obtain a foothold In first 
line German trenches.

The statement follows:
“The enemy's fire increased at times 

to great violence west off Wytaehaete 
and on the La Basaee Canal and to 
the south thereof.

"Alter strong British attacks from 
the Oviners-Pozleres line and west off 
Ftoureaux Wood1 had been repulsed in 
the morning, the French, after the 
strongest artillery preparation, ad
vanced to the assault between Quills- 
mont and the Somme, and at the same 
time very considerable British forces

purpose
forces, and the Franco^British defen
sive also has accomplished the feat of 
holding on the western front the 
greater possible -portion of the Ger
ms® forces.

“It Is fallacious to figure out the 
probable duration of hostilities on 
French soil toy computing the average 
surface Of ground gained per day. 
Every time an action takes place, even 
though the gain may be no more than 
a hundred yards or io, the opposition 
4e beaten, lie loses heavily, and the 
weakening -moral effect Cannot be mea
sured in yards. It is a cumulative 
effect which sooner or later will wear 
the enemy down eo that he will toe un
able to hold the French gains to a few 
Jiundred yards."

New York, August 17.—A news 
agency despatch from London, pub
lished here today, says:I

Employee Agreeable.
Acceptance of the proposal by tha 

employes was forecast by expressions 
of their leaden after they left the 
president’! conference. One of them 
declared:

"The men would he tool! not to ac
cept It.”

The action of the railroad presi
dents Is not so clear. They began ar
riving tonight, and all am expected to 
he here tomorrow. No one can say 
what will be the elect of an appeal 
such as a president of the United 
SUtes, speaking In the name of the 
welfare of a nation, can make, but 
from such Information aa can be gath
ered It appears that the railroad pre
sidents. If the manage»" committee 
undersUnda them, are unalterably op
posed to conceding the eight-hour day 
or anything else out of hand, but are 
quite ready to arbitrate anything and 
everything In almost any form of arbi
tration upon which the employes and 
their committee may agree.

The presidents, It Is understood. 
Justify their stand upon the breed

Sir F. Williams Tayloi—On1 ^..’dUd at hi. hL^L»i EtZe”h^h utsid 
W U T. . ton county, at the age of H yea». Hr.1 *- U i
Way Home After Tnp to
Engird- u^uthe who" . £ ££Th.w« « ‘^L^arT:^™ hTtii".

Moncton. An. k to^d^aUtoUtn W.'tora Td'Zr *HSur. can
Moncton, Aug. 17.—Sir Frederick mg end stately in biz figure, and bear- ^ olltcome

William, Taylor, general manager of '”*• “d With the growing seriousness of the
A week » £ W« >" congres, begsn pay-

.*?! Ing mors! attention to the crisis to-
to hl.'Trûnûitheb.^t ... ! I,“T’ M<l ,here wm many Indications
to bis friend, that the end was near. j„f lntenrmtl0B „ ^rat . nstloo.

wide tie-up.

E ILEX. M'LEII I.D., 
PISSED LE ÏESÏEW

Term Extended to April 30.
London, Auguet 17.—In the Houee 

of Commons today the government 
accepted an amendment whereby the 
life of the preeent parliament will bo 
prolonged until the end of April, In
stead of the end of May. as In the 
original bill. The bill, thus amended, 
passed lto third reading.

4 Ottwa, Ang. 17.
One of Fathers of Presbyter

ianism in Nova Scotia and 
One of Oldest Ministers in 
Canada.

INFANTRY.
Wounded.

George W. ManeMp, Cape Tormen- MONCTON WELCOMES 
DISTINGUISHED SON

SIR WM. MEREDITH 
TO GET $5.000 FOR 

FUSE INQUIRY.

film.
Frank Walker, 92 Kennedy street, 

St John, N. B.
Claude Young, 8t Andrews, N. B.n MOUNTED RIFLES, 

previously Reported Missing, Now Un
officially Prisoner of War. 

Frank McKenzie, Parreboro, -N. S. 
INFANTRY.

Killed in Action.
Pioneer Alex. Cyra, Shlppegan, N. B. 
Parley Graham, Eel River, N. B. 

Died of Wounds.
Ernest Forsythe, Greenwell Station,

iff. 8.
Clarence B. Saunders, Sydney, N. 8. 
John W. Urqubart,

ARTILL 
Wounded.

Gunner Kenneth K. Gavel, Yar- 
xnouth, N. S.

Halifax. Aug. 17.—One off the fathers 
off Presbyterianism in Nova Scotl*— 
Indeed in all Canada—passed away to-

1 Civic Reception Yesterday fordestructive bombardments Ottawa, August 17.—Sir William 
Meredith Is to get $5,000 for his serv
ices In the fuse contract Inquiry. Mr. 

j Justice Duff takes the position that 
under the Supreme Court act he can
not accept pay for outside work.

s
CABINET MINISTER 

MAY BE HEAD OF 
PENSIONS BOARD.

\ claiton, N. S.
the Bank of Montreal, who la return
ing from England, stopped off In Monc
ton, hta native place, this afternoon, 
for a few houra, and was tendered a 
civic reception. He waa met at the

IN CHARGE OF 
FOOD SUPPLY

Ottawa, August 17.—The appoint
ment of a pension's board may create 
a vacancy in the federal cabinet, ft 
preeent plans mature one of the min 
isters will be chairman of the board 
at $6,000 a year. To the other mem
bers will go $6,000 each.

TWO HUNDRED CARS I 
OF GRAIN A DAY

FRANCE'S WINE OUTPUT
900 MILLION GALLONS.

Outlook None Too Bright.
The general expectation le that the 

railroad officials, after seeing the pre
sident tomorrow, will ask that they be 
given several days, perhaps a week or

depot by the mayor and a large num
ber of prominent citizen» and escorted i 
to Bend view Square where he was preParis, August 17.—The wine output 

1916 Is estimated by the Moniteur 
lticole at 900,000,000 gallons, or 

double that of 1915. and 40,000,000 gal
lons more than in 1913.

Calgary, AUa., Aug. 17.—Enormous
•ented with a civic addreae by Mayor increase In grain yield, last year
McAnn to which he replied at soma HU an. Miown by shipments over the more, to consider their coarse. A score---------------------------------- ------------ n„lta Autu., ....
length. Sir Frederick left on the Canadian Pacific Railway. From Sep who came from New York on a upe- familiarized tbemaelvee with the situa- «. eaclallr announced that a chan..
Maritime tonight tor Montreal. "ember, 1»U, to laat September, ahlp dal train went Into aeeelon toon after lion hero, there was more than one wMc)l has been voted by the Bande,

meats from Alberto totalled l«,Sl»,oi>i)-their arrive! with the managers’ rom- i Indication that It would take a strong ratll |0 tbe proclamation of March «7 
FOUR YEARS PAST bushels against 814*2,000 from last:mittee, and It was raid that one of the!appeal to Induce them to reverse the concerning the distribution of meat!

THE CENTURY'MARK. ! September to Orel August this year, jpoaelhllltles nnder consideration wai .altitude that has been token by their empower» the Imperial chancellor
________  Thin «how» neirly live times the the preparation of a statement to be ; repreaenatives on the managers’ com- himself to undertake the distribution

London. Ont, August 17.—Mrs. Mary .amount of grain AJpped over too Cana-, given ont before their visit to the pro- mittee. Asked whether the managers ............
Smith, Is her 104th year, died at her dtan Pacific Railway from toe provient, putting their position before’would be backed up in their decision, 
home. Lot 17, Concession (, of Lobo Ince title year. Estimate» show nearly ;tha country. | President Daniel E. Willard, of the
Township, on Wodaaaday. She had two hundred cars a day now being While the railroad president» would j Baltimore * Ohio, said: "I assuma 
resided In Lob» county for W yoara. 1 ahkppsd aw oror Canadtaa Pgqtac. |not m«Ha any prediction! ustfl they1 they will ha.”

TK over

O’DONOVAN ROSSA»
WIDOW FOUND DEAD.

New York, August 17.—Mrs. Jere
miah O'Donovan Rosas, widow of the 
Irish patriot and Journalist, died at 
her home here today of heart disease. 
She waa found dead In had by her son. 

waa 70 years old.

which hitherto -has been left to com
munities. The regulation forma the 
basis for already prepared measures 
for the distribution and consumption
of most 1er the wheldMrs.

,
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Only 193 Recruits from Maritime 

Provinces in the Past Two Weeks

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 17.—Recruiting in the Maritime Pro

vinces during the past fortnight brought 193 men, or in 
all since the war began 32,039. There are nine mili
tary districts in Canada and the Maritime Provinces 
comes sixth in order of recruiting. The others are: 
Toronto, 81,129; Winnipeg, 72,980; Ottawa, 37,611 ; 
British Columbia, 34,467 ; Alberta, 32,301; Montreal, 
31,171; London, 29,576; Quebec. 6,831.

“Britain’s Might Unbroken, Her 

Purpose Deeper Than Ever.”

New York, Aug. 17.—A news agency despatch 
from Aberystwith, Wales, today, aays:

“Britain’s honor is not dead; her might it unbrok
en, her destiny unfulfilled, her ideals unshattered by her 
enemies,” declared Secretary for War Lloyd George, in 
addressing Welsh singing societies at Eisteddfod here to
day. "Britain is more alive, more potent, she has 
greater dominions ; her influence is wider, her purpose 
deeper and more exalted than ever. Why shouldn’t 
her children sing)"
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—
her aunt, MIS. John Ryan, 61 CHr-
"’Sr.'sMMts. W. J. Miner and lem- 

tty of Wlnntpef ere In the elty title, 
week Vleiune et Mr. Mtltarl form»* 
home In the North MA 1

J. Willard smith returned to Me* 
summer home In HUIendele yeeter- 
dey montée from Boston where he 
underwent on operation e few weeks 
iso Hie condition le sel» to be much 
Improved.

W. W. Tttne hee retuned from e, 
vocation pièuanUv spent at Uttus-

mm ELEMIISSTHGQMH MMMGER 
"SMOKES' MS EL 

TEIM TO nGTOHT

TOE HUDSON'S Ml 
COMMIT MEETINE

OFFICERS OF THE 
I.H.E. CONFERENCEANOTHER BIG RUSSIAN 

STROKE TO BE LAUNCHED 
ON THE EASTERN ERONT?

F Montreal. August it.—Bank clean 
taco 1er the week ended today totalled 
tte.6S8.oei, as compared with 161,683,- 
ltd for the correepoadlnt week In 
llll, and |tt,»lt,6Tt la lilt.

Winnies o.
Winnipeg, Autuet 17,—Bank clear- 

Inis for the week endtni Autuet IT 
were 114,111,011, compared with 114,- 
711,401 In the corresponding week In 
1011, and-111,114,111 In 1111.

Halite».
Halifax, August IT.—Halifax bank 

clearing» for the week ended today 
were 11,171,104! and for the corres
ponding week laat year 11,111,711.

Tarante.
Toronto, August 17.—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today were 141 - 
176,117, and for the corresponding 
week last year, 111,101,611, and 111,- 
111,116 for 1114,

Addressee at Yesterday's Si s 
eions—Officers Elected lur 
the Year.

I. osa of $165,000 in 1914 waa 
Trai «formed into a Profit 
of $115,000in 1915-lnter- 
eating Conditions in Can
adian West.

Rues Hall has a Little Way 
with Hie Cigera Which, He 
Declares, Helps Hie Team 
to Win.

villa.

Laconic Reports that “Nothing of Importance has Occurred" 
Only News from Eastern Theatre for Past Two Days 
—Cadoma Straightening Line before Final Drive for 
Triest

The session et the N. S. and N. B. 
conferees» of the A. M. B. church wee 
continued yesterday ad Bt. Philips 
church. There was much Interest 
taken In the proceedings both In the 
morning end evening. Rev. J. P. 
Stephen», of Halifax, delivered the 
usuel conference sermon, in the even
ing taking as hie theme the need of 
service, to the end thet eech should 
elm to follow In the footsteps of the 
Saviour. In eloquent language the 
epeeker referred to the need of In
creased effort to live according to the 
teachings of the Men of Borrows. 
After the sermon Btohop Smith «poke 
on the subject of “Immortality." In 
e forceful and Impressive way he 
pointed out the benefits to be derived 
by doing right. He said he bed been 
forty-seven years In the ministry, end 
IIfly-one In public life, and had be
come more then ever convinced that 
true Christianity was lu every Tray 
essentiel for ell thet Is worth while.

ltev. Dr. Franklin gave short ad
dresses and announced that Rev. B 
King, of Woodstock, would preach to- 
night In the church.

At the morning eeeelon Bishop 
Smith delivered, the opening confer
ence address, taking aa his subject 
"Cthrlsllenity of the Time»." Rev. C. 
W. Dockrlll, of Brookline, elio spoke, 
stating that In hla church colored men 
had always received the seme treat
ment es white men, Rev. Mr. Pluck- 
nev wee elected secretary of confer
ence end ltev. Mr. King assistant 
secretary, Both la the morning and 
In the evening there was good muilc 

day the Russians endeavored. In vain, „ml interest In the work of the con- 
to penetrate the Austrian entangle- ferv: ,< has been keen throughout.

BELLE1SLE STATION

Bellelele Station, Aug. It.—llr. U. 
W. Oaaong was here lut week.

Mise Hilda Btevene spent a few day* 
with her aunt, Mr*. B. Northrop

Bidon Ramiey left for the west on 
Friday.

Miss Henderson, Bt. John, te spend
ing a few days with the Misses Sarah
end Jenny Henderson.

Mrs. It. locks has returned to her 
home In Boston.

Rev. Mr. Bhaaklln, delivered e very 
able discourse In the Methodist church 
on Sunday evening Inst.

Mr. and Mrs. Medley Heirs teed ere 
•pending sometime with the former's 
mother, 41 re. McLeod Kelreteed,

(London Deity Bxprese.l
A general court of the Hudson's Bay 

Company wee held recently In Lon
don, Mr. R. M. Kinders ley like gover
nor) presiding.

The governor said that the profit on 
fur trading smouutad to £63,W0, com
pared with a lose of <83,636 In the 
previous year. SeNehor» and other 
trading showed a pront of £!47,aOo, 
compered with £«1,407. Croat the 
lend profits It wan propose) to make * 
distribution of 1 per cent., which would 
absorb £66,000 end the carry forward 
on land account would be £20,677. 
again* £64,166 brought Into the ac
count.
emount, however, was being carried 
forward on tile general business of the 
company. The result of the lend de
partment, looking et all the clrcum- 
stance», must be eonildcred satisfac
tory. Both In lie number of acres 
sold and In the total sale price the 
figures were the tersest since the year 
1610-11. The fur department bed given 
the directors a considerable amount ol 
anxiety, having regard to the feet that 
60 or HO of their fur post managers 
had joined Hla Majesty's forces. The 
absence of these men had led to a con
siderable Incursion of American 
traders, who for the time being had 
been keen competitors In the com
pany's districts. With regard to the 
ealeshope and other trading, they had 
been carrying on a large business for 
the French government, and the profit 
of £847,80» included proitta from tote 
trading. This wai by far the largest 
profit derived from trailing—even If 
they Included put prolit* from fuis— 
In the history of the company. Will 
regard to the outrent year, much da 
pended on toe outcome of the western 
crop, hut unless anything disastrous 
occurred In that direction there su 
every reason to believe that toll por
tion of the business would prove re
munerative and that the net reeultl 
would show a further Improvement. 
The lend commissioner. In a cable
gram just received, stated that toe 
steady demand for term lead la an 
ever-widening area continued, and 
with a good crop hervewad title might 
be expected to Increase. The fur trade 
commissioner reported that tile fuf 
collections due to arrive were expect- 
ed to maintain, U not exceed, the quan
tity of the previous season. In spile or 
the comparative failure of toe Labra
dor hunt. The stores commlesdener re 
ported satisfactory increases to false 
for the 11 ret six month»' trading, the 
volume of which was the largest on 
record.

The report was unanimously adopt.

"I've seen a lot of attpatetltioui 
hall players but Rum Hall, manager 
of the Tacoma Ttgerot la the daddy 
of them ell. He hee a system with 
cigars he smokes between (sues 
thet he would not dtvlate from for 
any amount of money.

“During e tight battle, when the 
opposing club goes to hat he re
fuse» to putt or relight hie cigar, 
preferring to let It die a net irai 
death. When It le out he chews 
vigorously on It. This, he says, 
prevents the other turn from scoring.

“Occasions have happened, he says, 
when he unconsciously putted on the 
cigar and aura enough the opposing 
teem started e rally. When hie 
teem le et bel he lights end putfe 
at the cigar to bring good luck to 
hie aide."

Something of e myetery existe ee to the situation on the eastern 
front. For two ooneecutlve days the Russian* have confined themeelvee 
to brief statement» that nothing of Importance bed occurred. The 
Austrian end German war office» nave been almost equally uncommu
nicative. The only lighting mentioned by Vienna wee the repulse ef 
Russian attacks en the line» of Ornerai Ven luhm-Ermelll, who le In 
commend of the Teutonic force» retiring from the Ternopol front. Sec 
tin reports the repulse ef Russian attack» south cf Brody. The lull In 
the Italien operation* against Trleet le unofficially explained from Rome 
•• due to General Cedorna’e deelro to straighten hie line* before pro
ceeding with a general offensive attaint the greet Austrian seaport. 
Austrian eeaplanea have again raided Venice, but Rome uye that they 

caused only slight damage.

Ottawa.
Ottawa, Auguat 17.—Bank clearings 

tor the week ended tedey were It.- 
480.681, u compered with 18,811.780 
for the corresponding week lest year,

PERSONAL
A conreeponOlncly larger

Ht WANTS 160,000.

Chicago, ill., Auguat 17.—Jaia Wil
lard, heavyweight champion of the 
srorld, who Is In Denver, sent a tele
gram to Chicago trlende stating that 
he will defend hi* title against any 
lighter to the world, provided the pro
moters otter suitable Inducements 
The champion eald he will light pus 
one in Colorado Spring*, Inoludtn 
Charley Weiner, If the promoter» 
guaranteed him 160,000.

Mile. Deny, who hu visited eever-tl 
time* In Bt. John, hu lately come 
from her home to Germany to the 
United State», she came via Sweden 
and writes thet "the voyage tree quite 
uneventful. There la plenty of food 
In Germany end on overflow of 
soldiers."

The preliminary work In the erecetreet'etie^vvu SaS-cRL *

a crow of man under ,h. direct,on e, Mue“"Iro toe

tione. “4 Prt"‘

Is expected from Bt. Andrews and the! Ifleees Rva Kagan, Annie Trocey 
work will be oeapleted u quickly ee to8 Mamie Bradley are «pending 
poeeible. The general Impression ,h„r «cation at Ohlpman. N. B. 
when the council refused to grant per Mtie Katherine B. Butler of New 
ffilieton tor the grain conveyor» to York la vlelting her parents, Mr. and 
cross the street wsi thet the project Mrs. M. Butler, Milford, 
wee killed for the present, but It la Mies Anne Oormley, R. N„ of the 
now believed thet the elevator will be Carney Hospital, social service de- 
bullt at once, no u to lie ready to périment, Boston, accompanied by 
handle at leut a portion of tola win- her cousin, Muter George B. Cum- 
tor'» grain traffic. minge of FBohburg, Mae»,, li vlelting

Dot ran weak Bulgarian advance 
guards drove back enemy detachment* 
which attempted to -push forward from 
Doldicle."

Berlin's Report.

Berlin. Aug. 17, vie London. 4.66 
p. m.—The Russians ere attacking 
fiercely In Eutern Galicia In an at
tempt to overcome toe reeletance of 
the Autro-German forces In the re
gion of Znlocse.

They have been repulsed complete
ly, the war office announced today. The

PRELIMINARY WORK
FOR NEW ELEVATOR,

!Matted Russian Attacks.

Vienna, Aug. 17, via London.—Mass
ed Russian attacks against the llnu 
of Gen. Von Boehm-Brmolll, between 
Verapllnska and Blnlskl. were repula- 
ed by the Austrians, according to an 
official statement Issued by the wsr 
office today. For twelve hours yeeter

ATHLETE OOMINO EAST.
The Winnipeg Telegram of recent 

date lays i Jimmy Donald, O. P. It. 
dispatcher at fleurie, Men., I» spending 
a tow days In the city on Me way to 
visit hie old home. Moncton, N. D.

locating In 'the west, Donotd 
played considerable buehall and wu 
considered one of the bait amateur 
backstops In the maritime provinces. 
He still plays o few game» with 
fleurie.

statement follows:
"Fierce Russian attecke continued 

Into toe night against Batkow end 
Harbueow. west of Zelocse. They were 
repulsed completely.

"On the front of Archduke Charles Before
Francis the enemy yesterday made ; mente.
fruitless efforts north of the Dniester, ; Near Manaloa the Russian» pern- 
near Tustobaby and Koncsant. We itrated the Austrian trenches, but were 
took 164 prisoners. In toe Carpathians, ' driven out by reserves, toe statement 
Btaravlpoxyna Height, north of Capul.1 says. The successful defense Is al
lia* been captured. ! trlbuted to toe excellence of toe Ger-

"Belkan front: Southwest of Lake | man and Austrian batterie».

WILLIAMS TO RETIRE.
Williams, the bantamweight 

champion. Is going to retire. A year 
from next December he will be 24 end 
plane to be out of the fletlo game by 
then.

The
Perfect

In the
Perfect

Package

ECTOD t
Y Hie meters vwtr* y fpriT

RECORDS \L

Samled Hght-kmpt right
<>

nlr Vu ed.

NEWSPAPER VIEWS 
OF THE SITUATION tllfs

eex

(MoDOÜOALL A OOWIAN8.)
New York, Aug.1 17 —Journal of 

Commerce: "There ere Indications of 
extensive short covering end more 
then a moderate inquiry from Invest
ment sources."

Sun—cThe eto- k market movement 
hu tit* Indications of becoming a big 
speculation."

Wall Bt, Journal—"Th# optimism In 
the stock market situation comes 
largely from the professional spéculé 
tore."

Financial American—‘'Reading ac
cumulation li In steady progress ’

Tribune—"Non* of the American 
securities mobilized Vf Greet 
have been tied up."

WRIGLEY5 JLLet the klddlw hove Ihelr wj^uetojpit toelr pwtiu^to
îlremTtiviir Imagination or fir sa more enjoyment is 
their games than the songe end rhymes recorded expresslyC'y

For Little Folks
Here me s lew ef mut set* select lees ee «he Meter Hu

that’s the thing I nvt TtK-IXCH. DOVeU-ltMO MCOBM-SOe K>» m TWO ItUCTIOKliis sealed 
like about it No matter when 
or where I buy it, the flavor 

full strength, and

***»•««• i
ttteütpteii. testa)1»"

- 3» *.»£)-“sf£l
~SSfiti” *181*1

Mr,IlMJIri «•Britain •*?
17714 1 IEVîFUNERALS.

is there 
it’s fresh and clean.

re aring the children to hear them 
•t any "HU Mister’s Votes" dealers

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited
I I Lenoir St. Montreal

»«•The funeral of lire. John W. Walker 
took piece yesterday afternoon from 
her tale residence, 14 Harding street. 
It was largely attended. Rev, Ham
mond Johnston conducted the urv- 
Ices at the house end at the greva, 
At the house a c pacts! choir inns 
"Abide With Me" end "Asleep In 
June."
Fernblll. Many besollfnl floral trib
utes were unt by friends, » lie! of 
which followst—A. McArthur, crag- 
cent; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bolton, 
crescent; Mr, end Mrs. 1. H. Crockett, 
crescent; Mise Lydie Belton, bukot; 
Vulcan Iron Work*, anchor; 1. O, O. F. 
crescent; Thomu A. Morphy, crag» 
cut; Mr, Wm. Guy and family, 
crescent; bouquets end wreathe from 
Mr. nod Mrs T. L, Banter, Mr eld 
Mr*. A. M. Winters, Ml* Greta Cams 
bell, Mre. McGrath sad family, Mrs. 
McNIchol, Mr. end Mr*. Robert Nlelol, 
Mr. and Mrs, 1. X, Riley, Mr». Geo. 
Barker end family, Mr». Miller, Mr. 
and Mre. L. H. <ortrisK Mr end Mre. 
0. L. Took, the Misse» Kirk, Meurs.

lew,

So I always make sure to 
get Wrigley’a in the sealed 
package—it’s the greatest five 
cents’ worth of beneficial enjoy
ment I can buy.

wet |T»e«M»E

Interment erne made la
it

vest reefr4>> 'ham
fa atmtama ^
aWv.Av.r

T

X
H ess» Deetire la Every Tewn 

sad CityVMtet Records 
Med# 10 Cdoad#f

TO COASTONE PRIOR PROM CO MUM

i. wiiiisrJf.es. UA. 
Wrlgtay RnElMgr, Toronto, 

lor fro# jtagle lx** by

Writs Wu.

rOR SALE BYgssttygssB. j. & a. McMillanThompeen and Bdttd, Miss Fleruc» 
Bister, Miss Annie Mnbor, Mr. and iMrs. Short, Mr. ud Mrs. Mdibdft
Alward, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Unwell, 
Mrs. ». D. Grenville and others.

The fcurst of George B. Cessa 
took glace yesterday eflereeee, Roe.

>;

98 and 100 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Wholesale Distributers ef

VICTOR GRAMOPHONES AND 
RECORDS

Also Berliner Machines end Supplies.

%i
CMJi as mut look place te Cedar Hill.

The fuaersl of Mrs. Thu, Dooghaey 
teak place y »e let day tram the Homo 
ter Inufeblu to Ponblll 
Ret, R. P, McKlm efltototiag.

« if Chaw 4
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SEA
Canadian Naval Over 

in the Deminion, tt 
Course of Instruc 
Training Depate

SFECIAL TO THE STANDAR 
Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 17—A Cl 

ly be erganlud which will «tkt 
the same u Canadian soldlero 

Thank» te the Llberele whe 
hu ne ah Ip* In the North Sen, 
te take tta plaee In the Rritlah i 
aubmarlnee, etc.

The men wll be enlleted lR 
Reserve end will be leaned le I 
Sian rote ef pay and will be po
Mattered through the Srttleh n
Canadian ferae.

CALL FOR ’ 
The ull tor velunturo wll 

vlu department. Details ef th 
JuneMen with efflelale ef the 6 
ettlure, hut enly men In the vi 
porlenee u ullere or etekere t 
without experience it 
Ing In the Rritlah naval trolnlm 

A4 the euthreek ef the wei 
navy were made by the govern

will

— ratty had mere men than roqu 
* to* men It eeuld secure. Can» 
' «Irmly te rnlelng men far land I 

I ah army and the adeptlen ef 
iltuatlen, and new the sdmlrali 
Canadian velunteero, 14 la expe 
lent le and Paelfle euete and e

COST OF LIIINC IN 
C* SNOWED I SMi 

DECLINE LIST Wl
Upward Trend of Wages C 

tinued, Half the I nets 
Being in Favor of C 
Employee.

Spulal te The Standard.
Ottawa, August 17.—The cost e 

tog again «hewed a downward 1 
oner In July, according to the L 
Department, both th# budget el 
food price», end the lndet nurobi 
wholesale prices being down sill 
A vllet of 80 staple food! cost 
ss fcompared with 11.61 to June; 
lyNuly, 1616, end 17.48 to July,

The wholesale priced Index nui 
•toed at 171.1 tor July, u eonti 
with 180.1 to June; 110.1 In July, 
pad 184.1 in July, 1114.

In retail prices mutton, salt 
milk, butter, potato»», been», ev 
sled apples end prunes, dee 
•lightly, but beef advanced some' 
In wholesale prices fodder, cattle 
beef, eheep, fresh fruits, soda, 
silks, jut»», tallow, metals, cheat 
end raw fur» averaged lower, 
grelne, hog products, dairy prod 
vegetable», flreedstutts, woollen», 
tone, flu product», leather It 
mente, paints, oil», end glue, 
beds snd sundries averaged hi 
Retell prlcee of coal ana wood 
nrermied higher. As compared 
July toil year, prices were high 
all groupe except graine and to 
In the retail prices of foods ill 
modules were higher than to 
1116 and 1614, except milk. 1 
however, averaged lower.

The upward trend of Wages et 
ued during July, half of the Inori 

to favor of clrio employee.

i

1

\

1—1V CANADA'S WEALTH.

Costda'e groat wulth new ce 
In the Western Harvest Helds. 
Ant excursions to roach Win: 
will bo from too Maritime Provl 
Government representatives and 
an will be on hand, and moatl 
employment with good wise 
assured. If the groat demands 
being made upon Canada to the m 
of good product* are to bo fully 
H |a too important duty of every 
that can possibly do so to lend a 
awe to gathering and taking ce 
the enormous crops new at the 
of maturity. Let the farmer e 
But share the work Aid the 
with hie fellow fermer of toe 
Let the farmon of the Maritime 
fnow be found to grant numbs 
the harvest Helds—an occupation 
will bo of material benefit to : 
stives, end add to the productif 
and prosperity of too entire Dorn 

Bgourelone by 0. P, R. Aug, id-

1

1

.1

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC PUN

Single: Apniveraery Otilootio 
King Square. Aug. 4th, by ladle 

(totaled by entrai Finance Co 
Ku, 1176.66. Monthly: W. M. A 
66; W. F, Hetheway, 116; T. O. 
(3 moett»), SS; 1. O. Porter, (8 i 
60c.; Mra. 0. Hargrove, 16c, ; Mi 
T. CFawford, 26c; Mre. B. H. We 
13 pun.), 600,; Mro. B. H, Stack 
(3 gnu,), 60s.) P, iBoeence (3 j
11; Harry Wuvor, dll H. A. 1 
cup, 63; W, J. Ambrose, fid; Ml 
J. Ambrose, 66; M, V, Paddec
mu), If; B. T. Dykemaq (3 
Or . J, Roy Campbell. Hi j 
Strobe, 61.

■4»

ALL RECORDS
And All Styles of Vlctrolas

FOR SALE BYIfi

C. M. Townshend - King St.w w
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ADA TO HAVE PLACE 
IN THE FIGHTING LINE A T 

SEA AS WELL AS ON LAND

«
. .

IARINE AND SHIPPING
-. f

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
(The time Win u Atleatle Suae 

art, nee hour etewer then entent lo
cal time.)

elmoet solely to eelllm vrarat*. eta 
at which have arrived thee* atnee 
June with tuner cargoes. The Brt 
Jane brought tie base end 100 berrele 
tram St Kltta, end the Oledye Le- 
beau 1,170 best tram Barbados In 
June, end since then the J. Henry 
McKaniie brought 1,171 bags tram 
Barbados, the Dodymen 1.170 bene 
tram 8t. Kltta, the Marthe A. Toben 
1,710 bane tram Barbed», end the 
Mamie Dell 1,140 bags from Barbados.

HALIFAX HARBOR REGULATION.
A notice In the Canada delects 

■era: During the continuance of hoe- 
tllltlea the regulation of 
traffic In Halifax harbor It under the 
direction of the Department of Navel 
Service, represented by the Captain 
Superintendent, It. M. a Dockyard. 
Masters of vessels, pilote, end ell 
other persons concerned muet there
fore, obey the Instructions Issued by 
him or hie representatives.

ira, John Ryan. 11 Oar-

Ire w. I. Miner and lam- 
ilpet ere In the olty this 
w at Mr. Miner's forme* 
» North Mi I
d Smith returned to Mr* 
=3 In HUIendale yeeter- 
g from Boston where he 
in operation a few weeks 
million Is eald to be muck

Hub bee returned from a, 
Irarantlv spent at Jtttna-

Aesuet Fhaeee ef the Mien, 
First Qeeitm .. .. eth 
Ihll M
Lest Quarter .. .. loth 
New Moon .. .. Ilth

Canadian Naval Overseas force to he Recruited 
in the Dominion, the Unexperienced to Receive 
Course of Instruction in the British Naval 
Training Depots—Call Soon for Recruits

REQUEST Of THE 
MONTREAL “TYPOS” 

TURNED DOWN

•m
.. nth •a

11m
Mm

. i i i iJill
as d J
1.67 16,11 1,17 11.41 
6.46 16.06 10,07 11.68 

6.81 7.17 4.41 17.08 10.61 11.11 
1.11 7.11 6.18 18.01 11.16 .

I
the InternetI

LISLE STATION
SPtCIAL TO THE STANDARD.

Ottawa, Ont, Au|. 17—A Canadian naval a verse as ferae will ehert- 
ly ke erpenlead which will take Its place it eta In the tlghtlm line, 
the earns as Canadian eddltra have dene In Flinders end France.

Thanks te the Liberale whs killed the lerden Navel Ac*, Canada 
has ne Alps In the Nerth tee, ee the Cenedlen navel ferae will have 
te take Its place In the Brltleh draaSnoUght, terpede heath eralacra, 
submarine*, etc.

The man wll be enlletad In the Rayai Naval Canadian Velunteer 
Reaerve and will be leaned te Oraat Britain. They will receive Cana. 
Plan rate ef pay and will be paid by the Dominion, te that, even If 
scattered threuih the British navy, «hey will he still regarded at a 
Canadian ferae.

Wanted Office of 4th Vice- 
President Created by In
ternational Union with 
Cariadien to Fill the Office.

Station, Aug. 11.—Mr. O. 
was here lent week, 
a elevens spent e few deys
cut, Mrs. B. Northrup. 
daisy left tor the west en

BRITISH FORTS,
Bristol—Ard Aug 11, eek Alton

Wilde, Halifax. INCREASED kHIFFINO VALUES.
An Illustration of the effect of the 

war upon shipping values Is afforded 
by the Bile of the steamship City of 
Ghent, which has been effected In 
Bnglend. Thlc steamer wee brought 
from Bnglend to Novi Beotia thirty 
years ago end has been engaged In 
coaetwtee trade In local waters end 
In any work that presented for her to 
do. Tibe steamer has been lying Idle 
In Halifax harbor for three years. Re
cently Captain Beattie took her to 
England and offered the steamer tor 
sale with the result that aha he» been 
disposed of for £700 more then she 
cost thirty years ego.

Liverpool—Ard Aug 18, etr Btonlan, 
Boa too.

Bid Aug It, Hr Canadian, Boston; 
llth, leh N B Ayers.

iderson, St. John, Is speed- 
laya with the Misses Sarah
Henderson.
Locke has returned to her 
«ton.
Sheaklln, delivered a vary 
rse In «he Methodist church 
evening to*.
Mrs. Medley Ketrsteed ere 
omettons with the former’s 
re. McLeod Retrained.

Baltimore, Aug. 17—The Interna
tional Typographical Union, In an
nuel convention here today, rejected 
a proposition from the Montreal 
union that there be created the office 
of fourth vice-president for Canada, 
elected from the Canadien member-

FORBION FORTS.
Calais—Ard Aug 16, sch Brands 

Ooodnow, New York for Calais, (end 
allied).

Bid Aug II, sch Colla O Baker, St 
George, N. B.

New York-Ard Aug 16, it Ln Pal- 
lice (and railed for Portland) ; aoha 
Frances D Sawyer, Port Au Prince; 
Evelyn, do.

Sid Aug 16, etr Kroontond, Liver-

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS BOON.
ship.The rail far volunteers will he Iraued ehertly by the naval ran 

vice department. Details ef the eeheme ire being worked eut In ran- A supporter of tbo proposition 
pointed out that a foreigner ran exer
cice no authority ln labor disputes In 
Canada, end may be deported. Argu
menta agnlnet electing officers by no
tion prevailed, however.

A proposition to Increase the death 
bandit from 1460 to 1600 alio wee 
voted down. In the debate It wee 
brought out that “600 Cenedlen mem
bers ere In the trenches, end may 
never get out."

Two hundred union printers were 
raid to be on the Mexican border.

Junatlen with effielale ef the Admiralty. It la net prepewd te enlistI WANTS 160,000.

III. Au guet 17.—Jess Wll- 
y weight champion of the 

Is in Denver, sent e tele- 
ilcego friends .stating that 
fend his title against any 
he world, provided the pro- 
sr suitable Inducements* 
lion said he will Bght por* 
dorado Springe, Including 
einer, If the promote» 
him «10,000.

officer», hut enly men In the verleue ship ratings.. Men with seme ex
perience ee Milan er stokers will reeelve the preference, but men 
wttheirt experience at 
ln| In the British naval training depots.

At the outbreak ef the war effara te rales men far the British 
navy were made by the government. However, at that time the adrnl- 

_ rally hid mere men then required, while the British army needed til 
1 the men R eeuld secure. Canedi wee asked to diveto her energise en- 
' tlraly to raising men far land fereee. But the development ef the Brit

ish army and thd adoption ef oenaerlptlen hie apparently changed the 
situation, and new the admiralty will welcome navel recruits. The 
Canadian volunteers, It It expected, will be largely raided In the At- 
lent le end Pacific eecete and on the Orest Lakes,

will elee be enlisted end will receive train-
pooL

New Lohdbnt—Ard Aug 11, ech 
Horace M Bickford, New York.

Philadelphia—Ard Aug 16, ech 
Chie H Kllnck, Portland.

Delaware Breakwater—Pataed out 
Aug 16, ech Henry H Chamberlain, 
Philadelphia for St John, N B.

Rockland—Sid Aug 16, echc Warren 
Potter, Bolton; Annie B Mitchell, 
Roberts Harbor.

Vineyard Haven-Ard Aug 16, ache 
Sawyer Brother». Butera port for 

CHINESE TREATY New York, (and sailed) ; Wesley Ab
bott, Augusta for New York.

ffld Aug 16 ache Nellie J King, New 
York; Quickstep, do; Horteaeta, New 
London,

Boston—Ard Aug 16, etr Lootsburg, 
Sydney, N S.

Sid Aug 11, aoha Nevis, Windsor, N 
S; Eskimo, Apple River, N S; F O 
French, Riverside. N B.

St Michael—Sid Aug 11 ech W B 
Litchfield St Anns, C n.

Esstport—Ard end eld Aug 16, ech 
Francis Ooodnow, New York for Cal-

Delicate Young Girls,
Pale, Tired Women TRANSPORTATION ADVERTISING

Thera la no bwMy In pallor, but 
proof of plenty of weaknew. inser
tion makes your heart flutter, your 
back and limbs ache, and you sndly 
need something to put some ginger 
Into your system. Try Dr. Hamilton's 
Pille; they make you feel alive, make 
you want to do things. They renew 
and purify the blood—then come 
strong nerves, rosy cheeks, toughing 
eybe. robust good health. You'll he 
helped In a hundred ways by Dr. 
Hamilton's Ptile, which ere an old 
family remedy of great renown. 
Thousands use no other medicine and 
never hive n day's ek-knece of any 
kind. Get e 96a. box today. Sold by 
nil dealers.

FARM LABORERS' EXCURSIONS 
TO THE WEST 

Going Saturday. August 18,
Going Saturday, August 26. 

PARIS AND CONDITIONS SAMS AS 
IN PREVIOUS YEARS. 

Enquire of Ticket Agent.

CLAIMS BREACH 
OF THE RUSSO-

.ETE COMINO EAST, 
mlpeg Telegram nf meant 

Jimmy Donald, O. F. R. 
at Sourie, Man., Is spending 
i in the city on Me way to 
old home, Moncton, N. B. 
cling In 'the weet, Donald 
eideroble baseball and wai 
one of the boit amateur 

In the maritime province», 
laya a law games with

ST. JOHN-D1GBY SERVICE
C. P. R. S. S. "Empress"

Leaves St. John Dally, except Sunday, 
l.ll n. m. (Daylight). Return same«ST UW TO 

TIE MUTCHES INTO 
EXPLOSIVE PUNTS

COST OF LIVING IN 
CINIDI SHOWED I SILL 

DECLINE UST WEEK

Day.Peking, Aug. 17—Chinee» officials 
assert that the clash on August 18 at 
Cheng-Chlatun between Japanese end 
Chinese soldiers waa caused by the 
resistance of Japanese arms pedlars, 
whom the Chinese endeavored to ex
pel from Mongolia to prevent them 
from selling weapons to Mongolien 
outlaws. The right of Japanese troops 
to enter Mon «oils Is denied by the 
officials.

The casualties In the encounter 
totalled fifty among the Chinese and 
fifteen among the Japanese, ten of 
the Japanese having been) killed.

Prince Nlcholne Kodneheff, the Rus
sian minister, hat protested to the 
foreign office ngnlnat delegate* from 
outer Mongolia cltilng la the Chinese 
parliament, alleging thlc to be n vio
lation of the spirit of the Runo-OM- 
nose treaty granting autonomy to 
outer Mongolie.

Day Excursions and Week-End Tickets 
Issued Wed. and Set., 12.28. 

Good In Either Direction.
ORCHESTRA ON STEAMER. 

Table de Hate Service. 
Breakfast 60 cent». Lunch, 76 cento. 

Afternoon Ten, 26c.
M. O. MURPHY, O. F. A., C. F. R„ 

•t John, N. B.

Olnegew Passenger—Freight Service.
From Glasgow From MontrealJTl

:rolas 
IS St. |

CASSANDRA
ÀTHBN1A 

For Information apply to Local 
Agents or The Robert Reford Co., 
Limited, 162 Prince William street, 
St. John. N. B.

Aug. 22 
Sept. 12Fine or Imprisonment for 

Persona Having Matches 
in Possession in Factories 
where Explosives are Made

Upward Trend of Wages Con
tinued, Half the Increase 
Being in Favor of Civic 
Employes.

TRANSPORTATION ADV.at».
Bid Aug 16 ach Colin C Baker, from 

Portland for It George, N B.
London—Ard Aug 11, ech 

Horace M Bickford, New York.
Sid Aug 111 sob Jessie Ashley, from 

Windsor, N I, for New York.

RSOENT OHARTSRS.
Charter»: Schooner M J Taylor, 

Turks Island to North of Hatterae, 
with salt, thence Bay of Fund/ to 
North elde Cube, with lumber, p. t. 
Schooner Springfield, Bridgewater, N 
S, to North elide Cube, lumber, p. t. 
Schooner Mary Hendry, Bridgewater, 
N S, to New York, with lumber et or 
about 16.60.

Eastern Steamship Lines.
All-the-Way by Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE, 
•teimshlpi "Calvin Austin" end 

"Governor Dlngley"
Leave St. John Mondoye, Wednesdays 
end Fridays at V a. m. for Eaitport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston. Also 
Saturday eights at seven for Boston 
direct.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, 
Lubec and St. John, and Sunday 
morning at 10 o'clock for 8L John 
direct. (Atlantic Standard time gov
erns departure of steamers from Bt. 
John).

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Direct between Portland and New York 

Steamships North Land and North 
Star. Leave Franklin Wharf, Port
land, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Satur
days, at 6.30 p. m Also Mondays at 
10.30 a. m„ June 19th to Sept, llth,

The Meritlme Steamship Co.,
Limitai.

New

On March 8, 1916, end until further 
notice the B.S. Connors Bros., will run 
*» follows; Lesve St, John, N, B„ 
Thorne Whnrf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 ». m„ 
daylight time, for St Andrews, N. B., 
celling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black'» Harbor, Back Bay or 
L'Btete, Deer Island, Red Store or St. 
George. Returning leave St. An
drew», N. B., Tuesday far SL John, 
N. R„ calling at L'Etete or Back Bay, 
Black'» Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Hnrbor. Weather and tide per. 
mining.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd, 'Phone, 2861.. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

fOITIIIHTLY MUMS
Twin-Screw Mail Steamers

n.jm(k.e.)TmururM.)

Special to The Etendard.
Ottawa, Aug 17.—A recent ordar In 

council In the war measures act of 
Hit, la order to make greater pro
vision for safety in exptoetvee'factor
ial, provides that every person who 
takes or attempt» to take, or atalata 
ln tailing, any matches Into any ex- 
ploelvee factory or Into any building, 
enclosure or place wherein the manu
facture of explosives le being carried 
on, or has matches In Me possession 
while le any such factory, building, en 
oloeure or piece, la liable to a fine not 
exceeding 1100 or to Imprisonment for 
any term not exceeding elx montai or 
to both flee end imprisonment,

•pralel te The Standard.
Ottawa, August 17.—Tha cost of liv

ing again showed a downward tend
ency In July, ecoordlng to the Labor 
Department, both the budget of retail 
food prices, end the Indeh number of 
wholesale prices being down «lightly. 
A vllst of SO staple foods colt ll.tl 
u tempered with 11.61 In June; 17.19 
leJe'uly, 1916, end 17.48 In July, 1814.

The wholeeele price» Indes number 
stood at 171,1 for July, as compared 
with 160.6 In June; 180.8 le July, 1111, 
pnd 184.0 in July, 1814.

In retail prion mutton, rail pork, 
milk butter, potatoes, been», evapor
ated apples and prune», declined 
«lightly, but b«ef sdv«no«d eomewhit. 
IB wbolerale priera fodder, esttto «nil 
but, sheep, fresh fruits, eode, raw 
•tike, jutes, tallow, meule, chemical» 
and raw fun averaged lower, but 
grains, hog product», dairy product», 
vegetables, IrendstuSe, woollen», ool- 
tool, flea products, leather Imple
ment», pilot», oil», »nd «Irai, Iron 
beds end sundries «vented higher. 
Retail prlcee ef co»l «no wood »leo 
«vented htiher, As compared with 
July lest year, price» were higher In 
all groupa e»cept gratae and fodder, 
In the retail prices of food» «II com- 
module» were higher then In July, 
1816 nod 1914, except milk. Rent, 
however, averaged lower.

The upward trend of wegee contin
ued during July, half of the Inoreeeee 

In fevor of civic employee,

/Ri‘ WEST INDIESSCHOONERS BEING USED.

Owing to the ecsrolty of square 
rigged vessels that have usually been 
employed Ini carrying deals from pro
vincial ports to the United Kingdom, 
ehlppen have been obliged of tote to 
charter two end three meeted schoon
ers to take their piece, some of the 
crafts token being not much over 100 
tone burthen. Among some of the 
latest sellings from the provinsse for 
oversea ports ere the schooner» Grace 
Devis end Rebecca M. Welle, former
ly selling out of Portland for many 
years.

Set.ll.nl AMtemeSitfee for let, Isi 
end Jrd CUBE PeiMBgert

•peeial Paomtiee for Tourists.
MSET SAILINS FRSM s

Mallfaw d tract-
RMsP chlgnecto, Ad*. 25, Te;

•t. John via
BMSP ('handle

Schooner Ruth Robinson, from Liv
erpool, June 28, for Charlottetown, 
has arrived at Plymouth leaking and 
with ruddtr damaged.

ru'iôiiii'Mill iiiirn FacEit Ci„
IT-I», «renvois St.,HALIFAX (NX.) 
st«n»m •It.wm.Teemseeao»

SAILING VESSELS
CARRYING RAW SUGAR.I The raw sugar carrying trade be

tween the West Indira end' Halifax fs 
once more, after gome years, confined

Oanidlgns In London.
Recent ciller» at the office ef the 

Agent-General for New Brunswick, 
London, Include; Major B. O, We/- 
men, 61th Belt,, of It. John; CspL C. 
Gordon Lawrence, lOdth Sett., of 
Kingston, N. B. ; Cspt. W. F. Parker, 
64th Belt,, of Susses, N, B., and Lieut. 
P, S. Hunter, 90th Belt., of Moncton,

Inr.
METROPOLITAN LINE.

Direct Service Between Boston and 
New York, 1ty, Heure,

Route vie Cepe Cod Canal.
Express Steel Steamships Massa

chusetts and Bunker Hill. Leave 
North Side India Wharf, Boeton, week 
days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same ser
vice returning from Pier 18, North 
River, foot of Murray St., New York 
City.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street, 
A C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, 
N. B. A E. FLEMMING, T. F. t P. A. 
St. John, N. B.

er.

JL Crystal Stream Steamship Co.
•t. John-Frederlcton Routs.

The Stmr. B. J. PURDY will sail 
from North End for Fredericton and 
Intermediate points every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 8.30 a.m., 
returning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton 7 a. m.

The "D. J. Purdy" and "Majestic" 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.

By special arrangement with the C. 
P. R. passengers may go to Frederic
ton on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re
turn by train same or following day, 
rate $2.50, stopover rate $3.00, alee 
effective good for return until Oct. 
31st. This arrangement also applies 
ln reverse direction,

St. John-Waihademeak Routs.
The Steamer "MAJESTIC" will sail 

from North End for Cole’s Island and 
Intermediate points every Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday at 11 a.m. ; 
returning alternate days, leaving 
Cole’s Island at 6 a. m.

RS
;s
«fi ***»•*«• i
\im

Wll t
M Western National n n National Atlantic" CHANGE OF TIME.X GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.trm ■ \ CANADA'S WEALTH.

Caged*1» great wealth new «entree 
In the Western Harvest fields. The 
first excursions to ranch Winnipeg 
will be from the Maritime Provtaeee. 
Government representatives end farm
er* will be on band, end month» off 
employment with good wegee Is 
«seared. If the greet demande now 
being made upon Canada In the matter 
of good products are to be fully met, 
It |e to* Important duty of every man 
(bat can poieibly do so to lend eeelet- 
suet In gathering and taking car* of 
the enormous crops new et the point 
of metority. Let the farmer of «he 
Erat «here the work Aid the profit 
with hie fellow fermer of toe Weet. 
Let the fermer» of the Maritime Prov- 
luces be found In greet numbers In 
the harvest field»—en occupation tost 
will he of materiel benefit to them
selves, end add to the productiveness 
end prosperity of toe entire Dominion,

Excursions by C. P. B, Aug. 9«th.

SHORTEST ROUTE - QUICKEST TIME
OBSERVATION SLEEPING CARE 

QUEBEC, LA TUQUE, AMOS, COCHRANE, WINNIPEG 
0*. QUEBEC 2.00 «* Tin. TUft lit Dr WINNIPEG 0.10 M- Sen. Tim. Thiir. 
An. LA TUQUE 7.20 «.to- « - “ COCHRANE 7.10 Ml. Mu. Wed. FrL

-AMOS 1.44 Ml WU Tit lifl. • AM0I U1 mu Tml Tien Sit.
- COCHRANE 4.10 Ml * - - - LA TUQUE 110 «.». - -■ -

■ WINNIPEG 4.30 ml TAdfl lit Mm. - QUEBEC 1.10 Ml “

(WEST I0UND) “THE NATIONAL" ((AIT I0UE0)rar. r»K Mr*
ebec TfeL '

Season 1916—Grand Manan Route.
On and after June 1st ard until fur

ther notice the Steamer "Grand Man
an" will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7.00 
a.tn. for St. John via Campobello 
and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St. 
John at 2.30 p. m.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10.00 a. m. for Grand Man
an via Wilson's Beach and Campo
bello. Arrive Grand Manan 6.00 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan, Wednesdays, 
at 7.00 a. m. for St. Stephen via Camp
obello and ,St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Thurs
days at 7.00 a. m . for Grand Manan 
via St. Andrews and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan. Fridays at 6.30 
a. m., for St, John direct. Arrive at 
St. John 11 a. m.

Returning leave St. John at 2.80 
p. m. for Grand Manan direct. Arrive 
at Grand Manan LOO p. m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
Saturdays at 7.00 .a m. via Campo
bello. Arrive at St. Andrews at 11.00 
». m.

Returning leave St Andrews at 1.30 
p. m. same day. via Campobello.

Atlantic Standard time.
•COTT D. OUFTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

ited
the

I

D J. PURDY, Manager.I

m.
i Warehouse No. 304.

to). WINNIFEB III «* 
An. TORONTO 11*1*

Ms. Tee. TU» 
Tam. Tien. I*

Rtcific Coast
ST. JOHN - FREDERICTON

STEAMER HAMPSTEAD
Will leave old May Queen wharf at 
8.80 a. m. (St. John time) on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday for Frederic
ton end Intermediate porta.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS, 
Menaglng Owner.

sum

las
lNOTICE TO MARINERS,

Every Tewa Notice Is hereby given that the llgnt 
on Letlte Harbor gat and bell buoy 
has been reported net burning. Will 
be relighted as soon as possible,

l C. CHtWLKY
Agent Mertae gad Fisheries Dept. 

■L John, N. B„ August 16th.

4
718-80» 'Phone M 3701

MANCHESTER LINE.
From

Manchester.
Manchester Corporation .... Aug. 10 
Aug. 6.—Manchester Miller* . .Aug. 19 

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON 4 CO., LTD. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

From 
St John.LAN CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

MANILLA CORDAGEstag!*: Anniversary Collection on 
.King Square. Aug, 4th, by ladles ap- 
(totaled by Central Finance Commit- 
Nee, «376.16. Monthly: W, M. Ange», 
«6; W. F. Hathaway, «36; T. O. Allan 
(3 month»), 19; 1. O. Porter, (3 mo».), 
60c.; Mrs. D. Hargrove, 16c.; Mr», W, 
T. Orewford, 26c; Mrs. E. H. Werwloh 
(3 eras.), 600,; Mrs. E. H, Stackhouse 
(3 raoe.), 60d,i f. iBosence (8

4
Galvanised end Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pltah, Ter, oils, Palate, 
a, Techie Blocks, end Motor Boat

rtin, N. B» Majestic Steamship Company.
Stmr. Champlain will leave Public 

Wharf (North End) on Tuesday and 
Thursday et 18 o’clock noon end Sat
urday it a p. m. for Hatfield's Potat 
end Intermediate lendings, returning 
on alternate days due In SL John st 
1.80 p. m.

No freight received after 1.80 p, a. 
on Saturday.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

FURNESS LINE.
The following flret-ctaes steamers 

will sell from London for Halifax and 
S« John, N. B„ returning from SL 
John, ty B„ for London) via Halifax: 

S. S. Rappahannock.
8. S. Kanawha.
S. S. Sachem.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 
Agente, EL Jehn, N. S.

Flags,
Supplies.

Ourney Ranges and Staves 
and Tlnwsra.

.),

gi; Harry Weaver, «1; H. A, North
rop, «8; W. 1. Ambrose, «ldi M«. W. 
„ Ambrose, 86; M. V, Peddeok, (3 
mod), «6; *. T. Dykeman (6 mo*.), 6*1

■
.1.

I Sd SPLÀNB 4k CO.
1# Wctor St

Dr . J, noy CsepMi, Hi Altmi 
Ben**, |L

" m '
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Jhr to-manx
Did You Get Some

Of Those

Insertion Shades
Special 68c. Each

GET THEM TODAY
Only a few 
left of those Special 33c. Books
LADIES I You will need e Hand Bag 
or Purse. Now ia the time to buy it.

Plain Window Shades
For Friday tveniig and Saturday Morning

Special 23c. Each 
----- AT-----

d. McArthur’s
54 Kins Street

MONSTER AGRICULTURAL EXCURSION
TO

Experimental Farm, Fredericton
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23rd, 1916

Under auspice ef
THE FARMERS' end DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION of NEW BRUNSWICK

Etoouratoa Rates, * single fere on The Standard reittfioat* Plan from all points.
Agricultural Expert* free the Staff at Ottawa and other* will sestet in melting THE BM OTKLO DAY

Interesting and educational.
Dimer will be served on the Mane free to everybody.
Teh* a Day of, and «et In line wfth The Farmer» à Datrymene Association Bis 1,000 Member Boost for

1817.
A. R. WETMORE, Secretary,

Chiton, N, ».
OEO. B. FISHER, President,

MrLmks
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THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN, N. FRI4 —5-
WHO DOES THE JOURNAL MEANT

link jBennfg Bote Booh ) Week$b« St3Wl» StandardI The Ottawa Journal, which has been
quoted with approval by the Telegraph' 
and Times, refers to the tact that in 
Vancouver “BUly" Sunday, the famous 
evangelist, replying to criticisms made 
against him delivered himself of this 
characteristic utterance:

"They say 1 am a grafter, but, by 
God, they better not come up here 
and say it to my face. If you do come 
up here, you had better have your pic
ture taken—your wife won’t know you 
when you get home.**

Commenting on this the Journal 
says:

"There Is more In Sunday's Indigna
tion than is apparent at first blush. 
Probably the meanest type among 
mankind Is the cad who, protected by 
distance, the privileges of parliament, 
or some other barrier between his own 
carcass and physical harm, Is loud
mouthed In his defamation of other 
people as grafters and thieves. We’ve 
experienced too many of this order In 
Canada of late. If some of the cheap 
llbelers of their fellow-Canadlans In 
politics, for Instance, had to answer 
for their Innuendoes and Hea with a 
well deserved thrashing we would 
probably hear less of the loose-tongue 
and evil filth that disgrace our public 
life.”

Now. who does the Journal mean? 
Surely it cannot be Mr. P. Bluster 
Carvell, of Carleton county!

faasm
V AKHtlKS

I ||
Published by The Stnnd.nl Limited. 81i pituce William street, 

at. John. N. B„ Canada.
We bed Chookat paddles end cherry pie tor dissort Ust nlte, end 1 was 

throo my eupplr {erst, wWi 1 Jenrelly am, and me eed, Well, Beany, wets tt 
to he pudding or plot

Some of eetoh, I eed.
O no, not after that enormlss supplr yon loot ate, eed
Well how <Ud I know we was going to have disserts, 1 eed, U 1 had two 

that I wcodent of ate hardly any eupplr.
Too bad about you, eed ma, well, wate It to be? wets K to bet 

And ms started td give me some puddut a peace, and I eed. No, pudding. 
And me started to give me some pudding, and I eed, No, pie, Pte

Do you think I have nuthlng to do but wate wile you change your mind? 
sod ma, come on, now, He your last chanse, tt you change agen you wont 
get aether.

Pie, I mean pudding, 1 fled.
Are you sure? eed ma.
No, pie, 1m sure 1 wont pie, I aed. And me cut me a peece, pop saying, 

As Bobby Berne or eumbody eed, How happy he wood be with eetber, were 
the other deer poetry away. And me gave me the pie end I etarted to eet 
It, being prltty good, all rite, and I kepp on eating tt and looking over at 
the pudding and wondering If I had made a mistake, and pop aed, Pudding 
for me, I know my own mind, tt I do say tt myself.

Pass thin to your father, Benny, eed ma. And aha handed me a 
full of chocktit pudding end I reetched and took it and started to pan it to 
pop, and pop aed. Pass It, pas. It, for the lover Mike, are you suddenly 
stricken with paraUilas?

Yes air, 1 meen no fir, I sed. And I passed tt the rest of the way, and 
finished my pie and kepp on looking at the pudding, and ma aed, O, you take 
the cake, you do, I suppose 111 baft to let you tatat the pudding, to, or that 
starving lx pression will haunt me all nlte. And she gave me a half a sauc- 
erful of pudding and I was saterstled.

ALFRED B. McOlNLKY.
Editor.Il V. MACKINNON

Managing Editor. NOTICE IRegister Yeur Letters 
18.00 Do not enclose cash In an unregls- 

S.00 tefred letter. Use postal notes, money 
1.00 orders, or express orders when re-

Yearly Subscriptions: i 5By Carrier.................
By Mall......................
Semi-Weekly, by Mall 
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 mitting.

Union Streett t
and

Waterproof - Durable - Sanitary Main Street 
Stores

Are Open on 
Saturdays 

till 11 p. m.

BT. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, AUGUST IS, 1916. VThey won’t curl up or “kick up”.at the edges. Constant washing 
cannot rot them, as they contain no burlap. They lie flat without 
fattening. They stand the hardest kind of wear.

3 ft. x 4 1-2 tt. 4 1-2 t. x 4 1-2 ft.
$1.65

When may we have the pleasure of showing you these wonderful 
Console urn Rugs?

''We art fighting for a her*,, purpose, and wt shall not las <A>»n 
until that purpose has been fulls achieved. —R.M.The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit 
eenü to the froot means one step nearer peace.

our arms \Sizes—16 in. x 36 il, 
Eich— 35c.

we can
$1.15

l

tnce. The prohibition advocates ob
tained from the Clarke Government 
more than they asked, and should in 
all fairness support the Government 
when the time comes. And the sup
port should not be confined to the 
passage of resolution*. On the con
trary every prohibitionist in the prov 
lnce should1 go to the polls prepared 
to support the Government and the 
men who made prohibition in New 
Brunswick more than a possibility of 
a dim and distant future.

ICARVELL’S OPPORTUNITY.

Hon. B. Frank Smith of Carleton
In as 1. McAVITY & SONS, ltd. 13 King St.county was yesterday sworn 

Minister of Public Works in the Gov 
eiTuneuit of New Brunswick and, In 
the natural course of events, will go 
back to the people of his constituency 

county Isfor re-election. Carleton 
the political habitat of F. B. Carvell, 
M. P., and he has made many 
scandalous allegations against the 
character and Integrity of the new 
Minister of Public Works, allega
tion* which, if true, should be suffic
ient to cause the people of that con
stituency to much prefer Mr. Carvell 
to Mr. Smith. Is Mr. Carvell prepar
ed to make a test of the case?

It was a clean enterprise and it stimu
lated a right-minded man to clean, 
whole-heated endeavor, 
made him one of the biggest producers 
In his tine in this or any other country.

"Pure Food Wlleon" in these latter 
days of freak appetisers and stomach 
stimulants, when millions of debt, t 
folk are dying of malnutrition, strikes 
us as a name to conjure with.

this shape, but 1 will Quit loading at 
once lif Austria will promise not to 
shoot Serbia.'’

Germany (Interrupting)—-"I love 
peace and I have done more than mor
tal may to preserve It 'iue sword is 
forced Into my hands, evidently by 
God, and 1 defend myself." ( vrawe 
two well-oiled and loaded înimp-guns 
of a magnificent mew model, and be
gins lo shoot, while France and Eng
land run home to get their guns.)

Search as we might, we could find 
no true substitute for this dialogue. 
We have read and listened eagerly— 
yes, anxiously and hopefully—to every
thing the Germans had to say; we 
wanted to see the case of their gov
ernment 1n a happier light; but noth
ing altered the substance of the gov
ernmental conversation just given.

Merit has

1SILVERWARE 
FOR KIDDIES

AN ENCOURAGING SIGN.FOR THE LIBERTY OF ALL.
The number of citizens who paid 

their civic taxes this year in time to 
save the discount is the largest in the 
history of the city, and the gross re
ceipts are also in excess of other 
years. If this means anything It as 
su redly Is that there Is no scarcity 
of money In St. John to meet all legi
timate requirements. And this Is the 
story told by business men and mer
chants generally. There is plenty of 
employment at good wages, and while 
expenses of living are higher than 
formerly the people have more money 
with which to meet them.

St. John Is prosperous despite war 
conditions, and it is altogether likely 
that after the war the Canadian 
winter port will progress along the 
path of development at a rate unpre
cedented in Its history. The s|tns of 
the future are certainty propitious.

The New York Herald reproduces 
the statement of Gen. .Toffre that the 
Allies are "fighting not merely for the 
Interests of our respective countries, 
but also for the liberties of the 
world," and says that this is “a truth 
that will not be Ignored." The Herald 
further declares that "try as we may, 
the fact that we are intimately con
nected with the outcome of the war, 
and that our whole future may be In
volved, cannot be escaped. The Ger
man people themselves realize It and 
more than anybody else do the Amer 
leans of Germatu descent absorb the 
idea. But the German people cannot 
help themselves as yet, and It be
comes clearer day after day that free
dom of the world as this world is to 
Insure It must begin with the freedom 
of the German people."

We have here the explanation of 
American Interest, limited though is 
its expression, in the outcome of the 
war. To pretend in the face of all 
that Is going on that the United 
States Is not concerned, and tremen
dously concerned, in the outcome of 
the fearful struggle Is to deny the ob
vious. The Allies owe nothing to 
America for whatever of sympathetic 
concern she may have shown them. 
All the Indebtedness is upon the side 
of the nation that stands Idly by 
while the brave men of other nations 
and other peoples do their fighting. 
The New York Herald says "here in 
America we shut our eyes to It.” It 
remarks further that though Mr. Wil
son said that with the war and its 
Issues America was mot concerned he 
has had his answer. Mr. Hughes, the 
same paper points out, "had no spon
taneous applause at his notification 
meeting until he uttered the word 
‘Lusitania.’ " The Herald concludes 
with the question: "What American 
who believes in free institutions can 
doubt the wisdom of the utterance of 
Gen. Joffre?"

A good old custom it Is that kiddles 
should have thedr Individual Spoons, 
Knives, Forks, Napkin Rings, Por
ringers, etc. Of these you will find 
here a very complete range compris
ing those dainty patterns so appro
priate for the little ones.

(Initials and Monograms engraved 
on Sterling Silverware free of charge.

It will be a privilege and pleasure, 
always, to show you our exhfbit

FREE GROCERIES SATURDAY. For theCarleton county is a constituency 
which takes its politics seriously and 
In which political animosities are 

In that county the Car- fBaird A Peters, with their accustom
ed patriotic spirit, have donated |100 
worth of family groceries to be won 
by those who attend Tipperary Mary’s 
picnic at Torrybum on Saturday. This 
gift, with a large number of similar 
contributions, will raakfc the grocery 
wheel ihum to beat the band—In fact 
there are going to be two .wiui— 
when the trains, autos and motor craft 
commence unloading their merry 
crowds. The committee of Jtotarians 
and suburbanites met again yesterday 
afternoon In the Board of Trade rooms 
and every branch of that body report
ed splendid progress. As thS" children 
must soon return to tihelr studies and 
Saturday half holiday# are about over 
this big picnic Saturday should be a 
revelation in local outings.

/ftvery bitter, 
vellltes and autl-Carvellltea are con
stantly Ixu conflict, so in the coming 
by election, whenever it is held; the 
record and charges of Mr. Carvell are ■Mlikely to receive much attention. It 
Is well that it should be so for no man 
In New Brunswick has done as much 
to paint the public men of the coun
try as wanton rogues and grafters as 
the gentleman who for several years 
has misrepresented Carleton county

Ferguson & PageEX-CANADIAN HEADS
WILSON A CO., PURE FOOD MEN Diamond importer# and Vewe/ere, King Street

Woodrow Wilson Is a name of uni
versal renown; "Pure Food" Wilson Is 
Just beginning to be locally known.
But the latter, who is a Chicagoan, 
hailing originally from Canada, may 
yet match his Illustrious lunieaaike 
both in celebrity and substantial 
achievement

Some of our readers who noticed 
last week ■Chat the great packing house 
of Sulzburger A Sons would hence
forth be known as Wilson & Oo., may 
have wondered who this particular 
Wilson might be. When a leading 
stockyards firm doing worldwide busl- vinclal Hospital. It was stated by 
ness for half a century, changes Its Dr. Anglin that the man left the 
title in so radical a manner, curiosity hospital on May 8. He had been In 
Is naturally aroused as to the wihy and the States and deported because of 
wherefore, and, In the case of Wilson, 
as to the Who.

Thomas B. Wilson has been so busy 
doing things since he arrived in 
Chicago as a youth from his native 
Ivondon, Ontario, that he hAs not had 
time to make a name for himself—In 
the newspapers. Comparatively few 
ever heard of him until the announce
ment of "Wilson & Ox" as successors 
to “8. A S." producers of Majestic 
Hams and BtTon and other culinary 
necessities, set the public asking ques
tions the other day.

Thomas E. Wilson 1» a splendid ex
ample of the triumph of character as 
well as courage and capability over 
many obstacles. He started In the 
wholesale meat business with nothing 
to help him but his working capacity.

Let us supply the need 
him out In life happy.

In Ottawa
It is claimed by the friends of Car- 

veil that he is a courageous patriot, 
a sort of modern St. George ever on 
the alert for the dragon of graft. It 
this be true, and if Mr. Smith is guilty 
of the charges made against him by 
his political opponent, Carvell should 
lose no
That 1» what the great majority of 
the people of Carleton county want, 

fair chance at F. B. Carvell, but 
It Is not likely their wish will be 

More likely is it that Car-

A. ERNE !
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HOUSE VARNISHESDiplomacy Disentangled Body Identified.
It has been shown that the body 

found floating In the harbor on Wed
nesday last is that of George B. Hall, 
who had been an inmate of the Pro- WASTE P38 Preservative—For finest interior work.

110 Cabinet—For medium work.
61 Floor Varnish—The best Floor Varnish.

Spar Finishing Varnish—Especially adapted for Front 
Doors, Store Fronts.

Alcolac—Primer or First Coat, that holds out varnish to a 
remarkable degree.

For sale by M. E. AGAR, Union St., St. John, N. B.

(Booth Tarkingtom, In the Metropoli
tan.)

Studying the case, the public dis
covered that there is a horrible kind 
of jargon In use among diplomatists. 
It should be done away with as soon 
as possible, for It Is seventeenth cen
tury, not twentieth ; but it belongs to 
the repulsive courtesies of the duello, 
and will probably be found necessary 
as long as nations remain duellists. 
Our public was shocked to find Chat 
governments use euphonies to cover 
blasphemies; they talk freely of throat 
cutting, ear-splitting and disembowel
ling, but always In words that sugg&st 
the degeneracy of some morbidly tru
culent college professor, suave as cold 
cream and sinister as Sitting Bull. 
Now, disentangling the meanings, and 
releasing them from "diplomatic 
usage," we found that the following 
bit of dialogue had preceded the war:

Austria (to Serbia)—"You scoundrel, 
get down on your knees and eat ten 
mouthfuls of dirt! Do it In one min- 
pte, or I’ll shoot!"

Russia (to Austria—’Til shoot you 
if you do. (To Serbia)-^Eat all the 
dirt you possibly can; do your best to 
keep him from shooting. I don’t want 
to have to shoot"

England, France and Italy (to Aus
tria)—"Please wait a minute. (To 
Germany)—Austria is your brother; 
he does exactly what you tell him to 
do. Ask him to wait Just a minute 
longer before he shoots. We can ar
range this to satisfy Austria if you’ll 
get him not to shoot."

Germany—'’No."
Serbia (on his knees, and swallow

ing)—“There! I’ve eaten nine mouth
fuls, and I will eat the tenth if you’ll 
give me Just a few seconds for diges
tion."

Austria—"No, your minute is up and 
1 shooL"

England and France (imploring Ger
many)—"Please stop him! You are the 
only one who can. Won’t you say a 
word to stop him?"

Germany—"No.”
Russia (beginning to load his old- 

fashioned shotgun)—'1 hope you’ll 
stop him. See here, Austria, can’t we 
talk things over and see If there isn’t 
a better way out?"

Austria—"Perhaps we could if—"
Germany (interrupting) 

quit loading that gun!"
Russia—‘‘I can’t while things are in

time In entering the lists.

Page Wire fern
his mental condition. The deceased 
has relatives In Westmorland county 
and they have been apprised of the 
finding of the body. GRAVEIgratified

veil » courage In the present ease will 
be similar to tie brand he displayed 
against Dr. Edwards of Frontenac, 
and that he will take every human 

to avoid meeting the mam he

Manufacturers 
V ' of e>

jpbpper and Galvanized 1 
Phone M. 356. J. E.

Also

d. k. McLaren, limited. <
OUR BALAT A BELTINGSale of 

Ladies’ 
Pumps

haa traduced. However that may be. 
he le certain to have a large part In 
the contest, ao the watchword of the 
honest people of Carleton should be 

CANDIDATE A. R. C. CLARK &BEST ON THE MARKET.

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS. 
Complete Stock of All Sizes.

CARVELL’S
COMING BY-BLECTION 

DRIVE CARVELL HIMSElaF 
PUBLIC LIFE WHEN THE

"BEAT 
IN THE 
AND 
FROM
OPPORTUNITY OFFERS."

! Water and S
Wharf Building!

SI Water St. 
St. JohnI

PROHIBITION AND POLITICS. 64 Prince William St. 'Phone Main 1121. St John, N.B

The Union FoundrylOrder of Good 
their convention in

The Independent The Beat Quality at 
a Reasonable Price. A splendid assortment to 

select from. B, C and D 
widths, in

Patent, Dull Calf, 
Dull Kid,
African Brown Kid, 
Grey Kid and 
Champagne Kid.

All this season’s best sellers 
Are Being Sold at

Big Reductions 
see our window.

Some Bargains still left in 
White Footwear.

Templars at ___ Lrthe other day endorsed the WATCHING GREECE. Engineers 
IRON AND 

West St. John
G. M. WA

Hampton
Provincial Government for its adop
tion of prohibitory legislation. This 

be expected, but the prohibl- 
advocates must do more than

No European election campaign for 
many years haa attracted as much at
tention as that now proceeding In 
Greece. Twice a trace the outbreak of 
the world war has Venlzeloe been in 
office with the approval of the parlia- 

their dealree. ment and the electorate, and twice haa
The opposition candidates so far as the pro-German King caused his re

nominated in the various constituent- tirement distinctly against the will of 
cles have not definitely committed the Greek people. Venlzelos stands 
themselves at in favor of prohibition, for the pledge made to Serbia and for 
On the contrary Dr. B. A. Smith M. the cause of the Entente Allies. The 
L. A. for Westmorland county, declar- King of Greece stands for hie bro flier- 
ed In hie card to the electorate that i,T^Sw, the Emperor of Germany, and 
he was ini doubt as to the wisdom of for German victory. For more than a 
the legislation. This assuredly means year German agents have been assidu- 
that If the opposition party of today 0US]y at work in Greece striving to 
should become the government party tum the apport of the peopJe in the 
of tomorrow they would repeal the dlrectjon of Berlin. The soldiers were 
law and restore the liquor traffic. calied out and organized under officers 
probably oppositionists will be quick ^ German training and sympathies to 
to deny this statement of their Inten
tions, but their denials will have no 
weight, for whenever they have had 
occasion to discuss prohibition» It has j 
been with a vagueness which Is akin ;

A Better View 
of the Road PRINTINGwas to 

tion
this if they desire to have the law 
continue in effect. They must eupoprt 
the Government which acceded to We have facilities equal to any printing office 

in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

RkSM Today Main 1910

WM. LtKeeping the eyes fixed 
on the road when driving 
a car puts a severe strain 
on them.
It’s a tax on sight few 
persons cm meet without 
permanent harm. 
Properly fitted glasses 
will prove highly help
ful—relieve the strain 
and protect your vision.
You can get the glasses 
at Sharpe's with assur
ance that they will be 
exactly the lenses you 
need, and properly ad
justed to your features.

'jl Machine, Bo
Britain Street.

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B. Fount1

iFRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Street’ Your outfit will not be 

vacation. Made In Safety, I 
tfcular to help you select th<Canada Brushes Winthe hope of converting them. They 

have now tfeen demoboltzed and H will 
be known next month whether the ef
forts of those agents to mentally Pros- 
stanixe the Greeks (have succeeded.

Reports have indicated that even If 
Venlzelos should be returned to power 
In the elections In September the King 
may refuse to call him to bis councils. 
Othgr» say he will be made premier 
but will be permitted no share in the 
foreign policy of the government and 
will thus be forced tt* resign. Either 
of these things is possible. But lt is 
also possible that If the Greek people 
elect Venlzelos they will not permit 
him to be lightly cast aside at the will 
of a proGerman monarch. There are 
many Greeks old enough to remember 
the fate of a former king wfio did not 
meet the wishes of his subjects and lt 
is Just possible -that the present In
stance may show that history can re 
peat Jteelf. Whatever the reeu* the 
elections In Greece are beta# watched 
with very keen Interest by the people 
of Europe.

"Russia,

BARNEr
Why Not Hemlock? Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

and Beit Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flsre.

to dl,favor. 
In one constituency In Ontario the 

prohibition advocatee who were Mb- 
eral In party politico, were eo ut> 
grateful to the Conservative Govern- 

t thaï they put their prohibition 
behind' them and united

Good, clean, dry 
sound Hemlcck, 
almost free from 
knots,shouldmake 
a good substitute 
for ordinary pine 
for many uses.

L L Sharpe & Son Otr ------- Kidney Disease
Mr. Joha 1. Pemfrey, Farmer, 

Viceroy, Reek., wee twice operated 
en In nn English hospital for kidney

JEWELERS * OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

principle,
with the liquor vote end the pro-Qer- 

to support the opposition can
didate The result wae that a Lib
eral was elected. In South Toronto, 
at the nemlnnttni convention the 
other day. not n Liberal prohibition:.t 
was pet on the ticket—plainly another 
piny tor the liquor rote.

In the light at these things lt la not 
surprtolut that Premier Henrat should 
reconsider his decision to enforce pro- 
hlMtlon and should wonder whether,

Urinary troubles grow
were# and caused excruciating pain.

ee positively that he haa 
hy Dr. ChasaM Kidney- 

I» enjoying

This Is farther proof that Dr. 
Kidney-Liver Pille, hy Mr

The first Week 
In September

Liver Pille end CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN
Chaae'e
combined action, rare the meet We have 60,000 

feet in stock.
Dainty chocolate pi 
ary milk chocolate, 
creamy milk and 
Mended.
Sold everywhere.

Sima
kidneys. Prove thle far yeareelf. la the beginning of our busy season, 

but you can enter St any time.
Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 

and full information mailed to any

One pill a done, SS eta. a box, all 
dealers, or EdmaaeoB, Bates * Ce* 
Ltd . Teraete.

HOTELS and SUMMER RESORTS need infsnnation in 
an attractive form. We prepare Illustrated Folder» with Maps 
of Railroads, Steamer Routes, etc. Write us for luggeibooa

Visse Mala 1893

all ho had not over-estimated 
tor It It la slncerjfly to 

be hoped that there will ha rb occa- 
toallnf la fie prov-

i. ■ ».

S. Kerr,
Principal

«

Christie Wondworking Co. ltd.
Crin Straat

S? * -J
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lock HE 
hit ims

Mjjjp _ _ _
months in hospital in Prance and 
England he warn given a position in the 
Canadian pay and record office, Lon
don. He doea not expect to return ae 
he la not fit for active service on ac
count of bis -wound.

Lieut. J. A. Mo-watt, 26th Battation, 
went through to hie home in Campbell- 
ton yesterday. It la understood that 
Lieut. Mowatt’s wounds are more ser
ious than was at first supposed and it 
will take him some time to recuperate.

JL. Corp. Pin combe, 26th Battalion, 
of Fredericton, was the guest of Louie 
Lel&cheur yesterday and will go to his 
home In Fredericton today. L. Corp. 
Pin-combe waa wounded in the face, 
arm and body on May 1 and is home 
on furlough.

Oofrp. Robert Hagen, who will take 
the position of hospital surgeon to the 
236th Kittle Battalion, passed through 
the city yesterday on his way to Fred
ericton. Oorp. Hagen was wounded 
some time abo but la sufficiently recov
ered to take up hie new duties.

SI. JOHN HKD 
‘W CASE 

YESTERDAY

n
eek-End Sale 

of Odd Lots

n X: MAY,
OATS
and

FEED

41 ?Æd. I

r NOTICE

I,L

Union Streetf
and

- Sanitary Main Street 
Stores

Are Open on 
Saturdays 

till 11 p. m.

Women’s Patent Button and 
Laced Boots, all sizes, $1.78

Women’s 8-inch High-Cut Laced 
Beats, Black Kid, . . $3.95

Men’s Black Calf Oxfards with 
Rubber Soles and heels, a 
very neat shoe,. . . $348

Number of Citizens Embrac
ing Opportunity to Save 
Five Percent, on their As
sessment Breaks all Records

Ward Officers and Delegates 
to Nominating Convention 
Elected Last Evening.

Mrs. William Delehant, of 
Boston, Found Her Hus
band with another “Charm
er" in City Hotel.

i. Constant washing 
Phey tie flat without At Lowest Gish 

Prices!iar.

4 1-2 ft. x 4 1-2 ft.
$1.65 The Liberal opposition primaries 

tor the election of officers and dele
gates to the nominating convention 
took place last evening and were fair
ly well attended. The proceedings 
were of a very quiet character and 
little enthuHasm was manifest 
throughout the evening.

In some instances, notably Victoria 
and Stanley wards, It was doubtful for 
a time whether a sufficient number of 
the faithful would assemble to hold 
the meetings, but It was finally de
cided to proceed with ^he election of 
the officers and delegates.

There appears to be a desire on the 
part of some of the younger element 
to be consulted tr matters appertain
ing to the party here while some of 
the older members of the party feel 
Inclined to run the machine to suit 
themselves. Interesting developments 
may be expected when the time ar
rives for the nominating convention.

The main gathering of ward work
ers was held In the old recruiting 
rooms on Germain street, where dele
gates were elected from Dukes, Kings,
Prince, Queens, Sydney and Welling
ton wards. There had been rumors 
of an Interesting contest for the chair
manship df Prince ward but the posi
tion went to Urban J. Sweeney, one 
of the active Young Liberals, by accla
mation. W. E. Foster and E. 8. Carter 
were among those In attendance at 
this meeting.

The officers and delegates for the 
various wards follow:

Queens Ward—Herbert E. Green, 
chairman ; Dr. A. F. Emery, vice-chair
man; William J. Magee, secretary;
Dr. A. F. Emery, W. J. Mahoney, W.
J. Magee, R. L. Johnston, John Keefe,
W. A. Lockhart, Clarence Nixon,
George Ellis, J. H. Pullen, T. J. Gor
man, delegates; Herbert E. Green, W.
Knodell, J. McMillan Trueman, sub
stitutes.

Kings Ward—F. B. Schofield, chair
man; Kenneth J. McRae, vice-chair
man; Timothy O'Brien, secretary; Dr.
C F. Gorham, F. B. Schofield, Kenneth 
J McRae, W. A. Allison, W. Climo, T.
O'Brien, W. H. Campbell, Hebert S.
Keith, delegates; M. Donovan, Wil
liam Tait, J. Bain and J. McCann, sub
stitutes.

Sydney Ward—Sterling B. Lordly, 
chairman ; Frank B. Jones, vice-chair
man; William Evans, secretary ; Dan
iel B. Griffith, James R. Sugrue, Frank
B. Jones, John Stevens, Sterling B._
Lordly, R. V. Morrell, William Evans, 
delegates ; J. Arthur Lindsay, Talbot 
Geldart, substitutes.

Wellington Ward—Timothy Collins, 
chairman ; A. O. Skinner, vice-chair
man; F .J. McDonald, secretary ; W. E.
Foster, Timothy Collins, George E.
Barbour, William M. Ryan, H. J. An
derson, F. J. McDonald, M. J. O'Leary,
C. J. Kane, William P. McDonald,
Richard Ratchford, John Gallagher, C.
A. Skinner, delegates; Ernest Clarke,
W. J. Thomas, R. D. Harrison, C. D.
Colwell, Edward Henneberry, George 
Colwell, substitutes.

Prince Ward—Urban J. Sweeney, 
chairman: John Holland, vice-chair
man; F. Warren Nugent, secretary ;
Michael J Nugent, Urban J. Sweeney,
H. Beck, Thomas Tracey, Henry Mc
Cullough, Michael Kelly, Dr. E. N.
Davis, Chas. A. Owens, Horatio 
Coates, Harry Crawford, George Staf
ford, George F. Kaye. William Mc
Cann, N. J. Lahood, James McGlrr, 
delegates; Fred. J. Thomas, George 
Knodell, R. D. Cother, Alex. J. Sim
mons, substitutes.

Dukes Ward—Capt. A. G. Potter, 
chairman; J. B. Magee, vice-chairman;
Dr. S. B. Smith, secretary; Capt. A. G.
Potter. Dr. Stanley B. Smith. A. M.
Beldlng. George H. Nixon, John B. Ma
gee, F. Nell Brodle. H. A. Porter, Dr.
A. B. Smith, George Amland, dele
gates; C. H. Knodell, H. 8. Daly. Jo
seph Doody, W. Smith, substitutes.

Stanley Ward—Ralph McCormick, 
chairman ; Frank Kerr, secretary;
Ralph McCormick, Frank Kerr, Tho
mas McMeanmon, delegates.

Dufferin Ward—M. T. Coholan, 
chairman; James Le Clair, vice-chair
man; T. Foley, secretary: J. McClus- 
key. T. Brown, M. T. Coholan, F. G.
Smith, W. Morris. H. Campbell, A.
Sellck, H. Jacobson, A. Coholan, J. Le»
Clair, T. Coholan, delegates; L. Dono
van, Thos, Foley. A. M. Ramsay, M.
Isaacs. J. Morris, Geo. Harding, D. J.
O’Neill, substitutes.

Brooke Ward—E. P. Sculley, chair
man; W. J. Watson, secretary: B. P.
Sculley, W. J. Watson, John Murphy,
R. R. Lee, E. McKee, John Haslara, 
delegates; H. Lenehan, W. Low, sub
stitutes.

Guy a Ward—H. Belyea, chalnrfan:
M. F. Mooney, vice-chairman ; R.
Mooney, secretary; W. J. Belyea, E.
A. Young, W. Sanderson, T. Rippy, M.
F. Mooney, J. F. Brittain, J. French, . lrr.. v™. r.™ w..*J. O'Brien, delegate.; O. W. Belyea. A
John Gooey, E. O. Panons, W. Flti- ___ ,
gerald. C. W. Holder. Ch„. MeAnnlty. 5? .’Ki.a'ToSSMI
substitutes. weaknesses? If so, you will be glad to

Lanadowne W.rd-M. Sweeney.
chairman; Geo. Cralgle, vlce-chatr- falling say they bave bad their eyes re- 
njan; John J. MacDonnell. .eeretary; ÏSÏ
Frank Watson, Geo. Cralgle, Chtpman ! after trying It: "I was almost blind;

sur-Mr Kras BsemssieS
Powers, delegates: Jeremiah Shea, mowhere «eemrd h»,y with or without 
James Cralgle. John J. MacDonnell. gHSêÜ'i.îa".'“mu"!î*eeS,7oSS?°î 
William Ofllee. Substitute, cm era rood «1:- print without glnisrs"

Lorn. Ward—Arthur Howard, chair-
flaw; Edward Hllyard, secretary; able time and mniutudm more will be able

St. John Milling Co. Ltd.you these wonderful If the amount of taxes paid at the 
city chamberlain’s office affords any 
criterion, conditions In St. John are 
even better than In past years. Yes
terday waa the last day for tax pay
era to take advantage of the five per 
cent, reduction on their bills, and the 
office of the chamberlain was crowded 
throughout the day, no less than 
1,180 citizens paying their annual 
assessment.

The total amount of taxes collected, 
according to a statement compiled by 
the chamberlain's office, was $670,- 
307.40, ae against $597,530.94 collected 
up to July 14, 1915, the last day for 
the reduction last year. This repre
sents an Increased collection for the 
present year Co the amount of $72 
996.46.

The total number of persons taking 
advantage of the reduction this year 
is 8,060, compared with 7,860 in 1915, 
an Increase of 200. The number pay
ing during the last few days has been 
particularly large. On Tuesday last 
1,029 residents tendered the amount 
of their assessment, while Wednes
day broke all records with 1,393- 
Yesterday the total number of citi
zens paying was 1,180.

The amount of taxes collected dur
ing the past three days is as follows:
Tuesday.............
Wednesday ....
Thursday...........

Mrs. William Dellehant, of Boston, 
caused quite a scene In an uptown 
hotel yesterday about noon when she 
caught her husband in company with 
a young woman named Mary Woort- 
man of Salisbury. The man and wo
man had registered as Mr. and Mrs. 
King at the hotel and had just started 
for the elevator to proceed to their 
room when Mrs. Dellehant captured 
her erring husband. She told her 
husband that Mary was below him in 
station, and not hls social equal, and 
that she was only a kitchen maid, and 
then turning to the girl said: “Mary, 
you go back to Salisbury." The affair 
caused no little commotion among a 
number of people who were in the 
hotel office at the time.

While at the Union depot Mrs. Del
lehant Informed a Standard reporter 
that she had been married 13 years 
and had always been happy until Mary 
appeared on the scene. She said that 
she had her husband’s picture with 
her and was ready to forgive him but 
would have no mercy on Mary.

After making this statement Mrs. 
Dellehant apparently 
mind for, calling at the police court, 
she swore out a warrant for her hus
band's arrest on the charge of adul
tery, and It Is said the police are now 
trying to locate the man.

It is further stated that Mrs. Delle- 
hant has had a young St. John 
working on the case as a private de
tective, and the latter was making a 
round of the hotels last night in com
pany with the grieved wife.

Tel. West 8 
Rodney Wharf13 King St, <

FALL £
These lines will be sold at 
our three stores on Friday 
and Saturday of this week OVERCOATS Removal Notice

We have removed our 
Branch OMce from 215 
Union Et Cor of Brus- 
eela, to the Coll'ni 
building.

WaterlHiry & Rising, Ltd. Ready-TailoredRE
ES King St. Main St. Union St. 35 Iharloiie Slrte:The recent spell of cool weather 

• made you think of a Fall Over
coat, didn’t It?

Wall, othera net only thought 
of them, but put their thought 
Into action by coming In and 
buying aome of thoee eplendid 
coats we opened last week.

Fine quality, fly front style In 
plain greys and black. Very 
smart allp-one In fancy cheviots 
at $12.50, $15 and $20, besides 
a plain blue, rough cheviot that 
is a winner for style and dura
bility.

kiddies 
Spoons, 
i, Por- 
flll find 
x>mprts- 
1 appro-

Boston Dental Parlor.-;Eor the Children[,

1f Head Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone 683

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38
We have a large stock of Iron 

1 and Wooden Cribs, Cradles In 
j1 Wood and Reed, Bassinettes with 
i and without stands, Folding Cribs; 

In fact, everything for Baby's 
Sleeping Comfort.

V Other Items are High Chairs 
>, and Rockers, Nursery Chairs, 
j Baby-Walkers, Doll Carriages, etc., 

J to say nothing of the largest stock 
of Baby Carriages to be found In 
the city.

Let us supply the needs the needs of your little one, and start 
him out in life happy.

changed her

charge.
Measure,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

it. .......... $ 69,325.20
..........  195,402.53
...........  159,670.38

The fact that the total assessment 
for 1916 of $835,091.94 was $85,034.76 
greater than the assessment for 1915 
may serve to account for the large in
crease In the amount of taxes paid for 
this year. When the assessment for 
the two years is taken into consider
ation a comparison for the two years 
shows that for 1916 the percentage 
of taxes paid was .8024, while for 
1915 It waa .796.

The past few days have been ex
ceptionally busy ones for Chamberlain 
Llngley and hls staff, but the rush was 
handled In a most satisfactory man
ner. Ae the chamberlain remarked 
to The Standard “We were happy *o 
get the amount, and the tax payers 
were happy to get the discount.”

J'age
King Street

t

FranSrremlcf
f ^ELECTRIC

Nine A. m\
■ and the Day’s V
■ Work Done! &

Just attach to any IflHk 
Wlamp socket, f « 

One hand guides 
it as it rolls easily Eg 
over rugs and Rj 

« carpets. K

Free Demonstration W 
in Your Own Home [

GILMOUR’SA. ERNEST EVERETT,
91 Charlotte Street

68 King StreetfISHES HEROES HOME 
FROM FRONTWASTE PAPER BALERSwork. 1 1 ^

Trying to Get Along/arnish.
• adapted for Front 

lolds out varnish to a

Page Wire Pence Co., St. John, IN. B. Without GlassesTO ADDRESS CANADIAN CLUB.

A. H. Wetmore secretary of the 
Canadian Club, has received a tele
gram from Hon. Robert Rogers, min
ister of public works, stating that net 
would be very pleased to address the 
members of the club at the latter part 
of September.

Party Arrived from Halifax 
Yesterday—Only One Man 
on Honor Roll—Local Mil
itary News.

when you need them is like 
“playing both ends against 
the middle.”

It can’t be done without 
straining your eyes, nerves 
and disposition.

See us today and see bet
ter tomorrow.

The Optical Shop
107 Chartotte St.

I VERNON SHARPE. C. LABAN SHARPE

GRAVEL ROOFING
t., St. John, N. B.

Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
> of every description.

pper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Phone M. 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

Also

AIMITED. <
ÏELT/NG

Joseph Hastings, Sutton, Quebec, 
was the only man who succeeded In 
passing the medical examination and 
having his name inscribed on the Roll 
of Honor yesterday.~itecruiLing seems 
to have fallen into a skimp tbe last 
day or two but it is hoped that 'the 
next few days will see an lmprove-

Suppar and Sale.
The Sunshine class of the Ludlow 

street Baptist church will hold a sup
per and sale on August 22 in the Odd 
Fellows Hall, Market Place. West Side. 
Proceeds for the Children's Aid and 
Patriotic Purposes.

HIRAM WEBB & SON 
91 Germain St.rieclrlcel

Contractors \
À. R. C. CLARK & SON, General ContractorslRKET.

IN TWO DAYS. 
11 Size».

! J. LEONARD MEANSWater and Sewerage Installations
Concrete Construction

Phones 
M. 133C

John McNetley. Jarvis Purdy, D. Down
ing. Robert Jamieson, Maurice Lundy, 
Fred. G. Cooke. Frank Ptdgeon, George 
Reynolds. G: Connor, Frank McMulkln, 
James M. Llngley, Geo. E. Day. Wil
liam Ktervtn, delegates ; Walter S. 
Whittaker, Thomas Cosgrove, Edward 
Hllyard, Thomas McCarthy. Daniel 
Harrington, Donald Daley and Daniel 
Daley, substitutes.

Victoria Ward — Patrick Keane, 
chairman ; James Whelley, vice-chair
man; A. S. Belyea, secretary ; James 
Whelley. Harry Scott, A. S. Belyea, 
James F. CulUnan, G. E. C. Gandy, 
Patrick Keane. David Morrow, T. A. 
Linton, Geo. A. Kennedy, C. W. Ro
mans, delegates; Arthur Thome, 
James McCormack, D. McGafflgan, sub
stitutes.

ARCHITECT.
84 Germain Street St. John.

Phones :
Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

Wharf Building A recruiting office for the 242nd For
estry Battalion will be opened in a 
few days, and if the response to the 
call for the First Forestry Battalion Is 
any criterion It will not tie long before 
the required number from New Bruns
wick will be obtained.

Lieut. Col. Guthrie and Major Geg- 
gie accompanied by their families left 
last night for St. Andrews by auto, 
from there they will go to Fredericton.

Mrs. Dr. White entertained a party 
of eighteen soldiers from the Parks 
Convalescent Home and the Military 
Hospital at her home in Rothesay, 
yesterday afternoon. The party were 
taken out in motor cars and spent a 
very pleasant afternoon. After tea 
the party left on their return to the 
city and they expressed themselves as 
delighted with their outing. Mrs. 
White was assisted by a number of the 
ladles of Rothesay In the entertain 
ment of her guests.

A number of wounded heroes return 
ed yesterday from the front, some or 
them on furlough and some who will 
not be able to go back -to the firing 
line. Lieut. Charles D. Knowlton, of 
the 26th, is home on a three months' 

SWEENEY—On the 16th Inst., Wm. furlough. He was wounded last No- 
J. Sweeney, eldest son of Hugh and vember in six places. He expects to 
Catherine Sweeney, In the 31st year rejoin his unit at the expiration of his 
of hls age, leaving besides his pa leave.
rents, one brother and one sister . Signaller Louis Lei adieu r returned 
to mourn.

Funeral on Friday morning at 8.30 
o'clock, from hls late residence, No.
6 Crown street to the Cathedral for 
Requiem High Mass. (St. Andrews 
papers please copy.)

/

Street PavingSI Water St. 
St. JohnI

1121. St John, N.B We are still continuing 
our “Cash Sale" of Sugar.The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

ZEMACURAEngineers and Machinist» 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 

West St. John
G. M. WARING, Manager.

Will Cure Any Curable 
Case of Piles

If not satisfied money will be 
refunded by The Royal 
Pharmacy, 47 King Street. 

Price 50c.

10-lb. Bags for 83c., and 
20-lb. Bags for $1.65.IING Phone West 15 r '

Spring Chicken, 35c. lb.Y printing office 
duction of high- WM. LEWIS <& SON

Vanwart Bros.Machiae, Boiler and Forge Work
Phone Main 736

Express Wagon 
For Sale 

Smith’s Fish Market

itly attended to. BORN.
Cor. Charlotte and Duke 

Sts. Tel. M. 108
Britain Street.r«o PALMER—'Born et Dorcheeter, N. B„ 

Thursday, August 17th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip 0. Palmer, a son.IMTING CO.

3. Fountain Pens A Select 
Pure Food 
Dessert

1 DIED. Sydney Street 
Near Scribner’s Corner 

Phone M. 1704
Your outfit will not be complete without one of our Pens on your 

vacation. Made In Safety, Pocket and Self-Filling Types. We are par
ticular to help you «elect the right style Pen for the purpose.

BARNES & CO., Limited
Stationers

You have yet to 
taste anything so 
delicious in baked 
dainties as

\

lies Win D. J. HAMILTON, yesterday after being away almost 
two years. He left here on August 20, 
1914, with Major Powers, and was at 
tbe battle of Yprea. A little later at 
Festubert he was wound éïTTn the thigh 
and Is still lame from the effects of the

Dealer in
Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce.
OLONIU CAKEI Workmanship and 

ble us to produce 
bich, we feel, 
defection.
nd Dandy Brushes 
we would especially

STALL A, CITY MARKET,
'Phone M 1368.

Doctor Toll'a How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO per cent In One 

Week's Time In Many Instances
FRESH FISHTRY

Cowans
Milk Chocolate

Medallions
Ddnty chocolate pieces, out of the run of ordin
ary ninllc chocolate, containing a real flavor of rich, 
creamy milk and the finest cocoa beans well 
Mended.
Bold everywhere.

HALIBUT, CODFISH, SHAD AND 
SALMON.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 26 South Market Wharf, 

SL John, N. B.

REGAL
FLOURARNISH BRUSH 

Hire.
to strengthen their eyed ae ea to be spared 
the trouble and expense of ever getting 
glasses. Ere troubles of many descrip
tions may be wonderfully benefited by fol
lowing the simple raise. Here Is the pre
scription : Go to any active drug store 
and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet In n fourth of a glass 
of water and allow to dissolve. With this 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four times 
dally. You should notice your eyes clear 
up perceptibly right from the start and Inflammation will quickly disappear. If your 
eyas are bothering yon, even a little, take steps to save them now before It Is tooft JsawasS’Sr

V
S. Z. DICKSONC. H. PETERS’ SONS.

Limited,

Agents
PETERS' WHARF.

- ST. JOHN

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, », 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

ITS need infennstion in 
Folder» with Msps 

frite u» fer «ugieition».
ited A. L. GOODWIN 

I WHOLESALE FRUITS 

“S.jS 36-38 Germain SL
•* St John, N. B.

raryssw».Made in Canada.

il refill *
l s' '

Telephone Main 252 Terns Cash.
BEEKSSSB ST. JOHN, N. K•a.

add, "v .. fcuu. .
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BASEBALL 1E BIG LEAGUES In Full Swing :

i. The (wtiir* of the week wit) 
to the prlou of conunodltiw I 
cru» to meet tow of oaoae 
Americu plete beet 1» dean 
better. Flour remain* at the 
«uoted a weak ago. America! 
are quoted at a alight edrano 
cent prices. New potatoes brl 
per barrel, but In the course < 
day* this staple wllL It U e 
be obtainable at a much r»dt 
ure. The prices here liven a 
asked by Jobbers and whole

Semi-ready Store
Midsummer Sale

(No other International gamee sche
duled.) •

Boston .. 
Cleveland 
Chicago .. 
Detroit .. 
St. Louis . 
New York

«6 46 .580
62 60 .664
63 51 .653
63 63 .639
61 53 .586

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York, 6; Cleveland, 4.

New York. Aug. 17.—New York play
ed an uphill game today and made it 
two straight from Cleveland by a 
score of 5 to 4. The score :
Cleveland ............  110001100—4 8 t

001000121—6 9 2 
Batteries: Coveleskie, Morton and 

O’Neill ; Fisher, Shawkey and Wal
ters.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago, 1; New York, 0. 

Chicago, Aug. 17.—A pass to Zelder 
and Mollwitz’s double scored the only 
run of a pitchers’ battle, and Vaughan, 
of Chicago, won from Sallee, of New 
York today. The score:
New York............ 000000000—0 7 3

Philadelphia and St. Louis Break Chicago................... 100000000—1 5 1
Even. Batteries: Sallee and Kocher;

Philadelphia, Aug. 17.—Philadelphia Vaughan and Elliott 
broke even with St. Louis in two Brooklyn, 5; Pittsburg, 1.
pitching duels here today, the home Pittsburg, Aug. 17.—Brooklyn de
team winning the first game in the feated Pittsburg by a score of 6 to 
tenth Inning, 4 to 3, and the visitors l here today. The score:
the second, 3 to 2. The score: Brooklyn................... 100300010—6 9 1

First game— i Pittsburg ................ 000000100—1 6 1
St. Louis.............. 0000010200—3 7 1 I Batteries: Pfeifer and Meyers; Ma-
Phlladelphia .. . 0020000101—4 7 1 maux, Evans, Kantlehner and Fisch- 

Batteries: Plank. Davenport and er.
Severoid : Bush and Haley.

59 52 .632
Washington................52 38 .4Î3

23 84 .215
National League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.
64 38 . 638

P
PhiladelphiaNew York

Groceries.
Sugar, standard .... $7.95 0
Rice ..............  ........... 5.25 "
Tapioca 
Beans

Yellow-eyed 
White ....

Brooklyn 
Boston .
Philadelphia.............. 61
New York

r? .35859
43 .592

62 61 .606
46 56 . 461
& 60 .444

St. Louts ........ 47 64 .423
43 69 .384

International League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 

... 60 46 .566

.... et 46 .563
.... 55 50 .624

0.11 “

Pittsburg 
Chicago .

5.75 "
5.76 "

Commeal, gran. .... 0.00 “
Cream of Tartar ......  0.52 *
Currants, cleaned ... 0.16 “ 

... 0.60 " 
Peas, split, hags .... 6.26 M 
Barley, pot, bags .. 8.25 M 
Raisin

Choice, seeded .... 0.10%w 
Fancy, seeded .... 0.10% ** 

Balt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 1.05 “ 

Soda, bicarb.

S

This week we will sell 200 Semi-ready 
Summer Suits and 1000 Cravats at greatly 
reduced 'prices.
Two stores only—St. James Street and 
the East End store.

Cincinnati

Buffalo .. .. 
Providence ..
Baltimore .. • 
Montreal .. .. 
Richmond .. . 
Toronto .. •. 
Rochester .» . 
Newark .. ..

-. 52 51 .505
...53 52 .500
.. 5d 62 .496
... 42 57 .434
..43 60 .417

(Only two National games schedul
ed.)Second game—

Bt. Louis ... ... 101001000—3 5 1 
Philadelphia .... 100100000—2 7 1 

Batteries: Davenport and Severoid; 
Myers and Haley.

Chicago, 7: Boston, 0.
Boston, Aug. 17.—Chicago turned 

on the champions today, shutting them 
out, 7 to 0. The score:
Chicago.................. 30040000*—7 11 1

000000000—0 5 1 
Batteries: Russell and Schalk; 

Mays. Jones and Agnew, Cady.
Detroit Wins Two. 

Washington, Aug. 17.—Detroit won 
two poorly played games from Wash
ington today, 11 to 6 and 8 to 4. The 
score:

First garni
Detroit.................  0011201105—11 19 1
Washington . .. 0030000120— 6 10 3

Batteries : Dauss, Dubuc, James, Cov
eleskie and Spencer, Baker; H. Harp
er, Ayers, Shaw, Bentley, Boehllng and

Second game—
Detroit....................... 00023120—8 11 1
Washington..............  00000130—4 8 1

Batteries: Cunningham and McKee; 
Gallia, Shaw and Ainsmlth.

(Called darkness.)

American League StafiflTng.
Won Lost P.C. 1.10 -

ST. Jill DOG SHOW 
SET FOR OCT. 3-5

0.00 “ 
0.00 “

Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 “
Oatmeal, rolled ..
Commeal, hags ...

Manitoba
OntarioME OF CREE 

'SMASHES A RECORD
.. 0.00 “
.. 0.00 “

Semi-ready Suits of all sizes, in greys, tirowns, two- 
piece and three-piece garments, worth $15 for 
$11.25.

Semi-ready $18.00 "Lonely” Suits for $13.50 
Semi-ready $20.00 “Lonely” Suits for $15.00 
Semi-ready $22.50 "Lonely” Suits for $16.90 
Semi-ready $25.00 “Lonely" Suits for $1875

Canned Goods.Boston
Beet-

Corned 2s .
Corned la .

Beans—
Baked ....
String .....

Clams...........
Corn...............
Herring, kippered •. - 4.66 “
Oysters—

Is .-.

I 0.00 " 
0.00 -1 INew Brunswick Kennel Club 

at Meeting Last Evening 
Elected New Members and 
Named Committees for 
Show.

Lowers Fredericton Track 
Mark and Wins the Free- 
for-all—James W. McKen- 
ney Takes 2.28 Event.

f
................ 2.00 “
............ 1.15 “
................ 0.00 “
............ 1.15 “

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, August 17.—The Fred

ericton track record wa% broken to
day by Game of Chance, owned and 
driven by W. B. Lint, of this city, 
which equalled the track record m 
second heat of Free-for-All, and low
ered It to 2.13 flat, his own win race 
record in the fourth heat after drop
ping the third heat to Leila Burns.

James W. McKinney, owned and 
driven by Wm. Sharon, of Frederic
ton, won the 2.28 trot after Don 
Arleigh, owned by George iSmalley, of 
Houlton, Me., had won first two heats.

There was heavy betting on the 
Free-for-All with Game of Chance bar
red, Leila Burns being the favorite 
against the field, while In the 2.38 
trot James W. McKinney sold favorite.

Frank J. Downes, of Boston, had 
the privileges of the meeting.

Summary:

A well attended meeting of the New 
Brunswick Kennel Club was held last 
evening.

Several new members were elected ; 
a progressive report was received from 
the show committee having in charge 
the coming dog show Of the club; a 
special committee on prizes was ap
pointed, also a committee was appoint
ed to revise the rules and by-laws or 
the club.

Dr. A. J. Boyce was appointed 
official veterinary for the coming show.

It was decided that at this year's 
show there should be several prizes in 
the various classes open for local com
petition only.

The Canadian Kennel Club has given 
official sanction to the annual dog 
show being held in St. John on Oct 3, 
4, 5.

1.70 M 
2.60 “2b

' Pineapple— 
Sliced ... 
Grated . 
Singapore

Peaches, 2s. 
Peaches, 8s.

2.12%” 
1.65 “
1.70 “ 
1.16 “ 
1.80 w
2.40 “

Plums, Lombard ... 1.80 “ 
Pumpkin .
Raspberries 
Salmon-

Pinks ......................  6.25 “
7.76 “ 

10.00 "
1.40 “ 
2.42% “

Silk Cravats, broken lines, worth 50c each for 35c, 
or 3 for $1.00.
Silk Cravats, worth 75c for 55c each, or 3 for $1.50. 
Silk Cravats, worth $1 for 75c each, or 3 for $2.00.

1.1214 “ 
2.70 ■’INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Richmond, 7; Montreal, 4. 
Richmond. Aug. 17.—Montreal anjd 

Richmond played off a postponed game 
here today and Richmond won 7 to 4. 
The score:
Montreal .. -
Richmond.............. 00010015x—7 11 1

Batteries: Goodbread and Madden; 
Keating and Reynolds.

Cohoes 
Rod Spring 

Tomatoes ... 
Strawberries

. .000001030—4 7 1 Provisions.
Pork, Cam mess ... 34.00 “
Pork, Am. clear .
Beef, Am. plate ... 27.25 “

. 0.18% ’ 
Lard, comp., tubs .. 0.14% H 

Meets, Etc.

84.00 “

Lard, pureFree-for-All; Purse $500.
A Game of Chance, hr s, by 

The Patchen Boy, (Lint). .1 1 4 1 
Leila Burns, gr e, by Bobby 

Burns, (Sharon)
La Copia, hr s, (Belliveau)... .3 2 2 2 
Dan Paine, b s. (Doherty) ....2 3 3 3 

Time—2.17; 2.13 1-4; 2.21; 2.13.
2.28 Trot...Purse $300.

James W. McKinney, blk e, 
by Washington McKinney
(Sharon)..................................

Don Afleigh, b g, by Lord 
Arleigh (McManeman)... .1 16 2 2 

Charlie C. C., h g, (Lint) ...2 3 2 4 5 
Lady Belmar, b m, (Gal

lagher)
Schnib, b h, (Doherty).. ..4 4 4 3 4 

2.21 1-4; 2.22; 2.19 1-4;

■/

The Semi-ready Store
JOMN P. COIN DON

Corner King and Germain

Beef- 
Country 
Butchers' 

x Western . 
JLamb i.••••••
JPbrk ..............

Veal, per lb.

! 0.08 “ 
0.11 41 
0.14 “

4 4 14

............ . 0.15 “
0.10 *
0.08 *'

Mutton, per lb............... 0.08 "
Butter-hung up a new time when they made 

the 400-yard relay in 3m. 44 3-5s.
Both the relay records bettered 

were held by the Illinois Athletio 
Club, whose team made the marks 
of 5m. 9 3-5s. in the 500-yard évent 
and 3m. 45 3-5s. In the shorter 
distance.

Trotting, Three in Five, $5,000 
Five Heats.

Mabel Trask, ch m, by Peter 
The Great, (Oox) .. .. ,

St. Frisco, b s, (Geers) *.
Miss Perfection, b m, (Mc

Mahon) ..................................
Laramie Lad, b g, (McDon-

Duke Kahanamobu made the 100- 
yard dash in a 200-yard tank fn
53 3-5s., lowering his old record of
54 2-5s. In the 500-yard relay event 
a team composed of Kahanamoku, 
George Cunha, C. Lane, H. Kruger 
and J. Kelli covered the distance In 
4m. 43 3-5s. The first four named also

RECORD SWIMS IN HONOLULU.3 2 111
.. 0.26 4 
.. 0.28 * 

0.29 -
.. 0.17% ’
.. 0.20 ‘
.. 0.24 *

TubJones’ Red Rail Ale and Porter I Honolulu swimmers have three new 
I world’s records to their credit, accord
ing to officials who timed an exhlbt- 

4 4 5 3 3 tion meet In the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association tank here recently.

Roll ......21111 Eggs, case ...
Cheese, Can. ..
Fowl, per lb. .
Turkey, per lb.
Chickens, per lb. ... 0.22 *
Potatoes, new, bbl. .. 0.00 *

Fish.
Bipaters, boxes .... 0.76 *
Cod-

Medium ...................6.60 *
Small ....................  4.75 *

Fl&nan baddies 0.00 *
Herrings—

Gr. Manan, bble. .. 6.00 *
Kippered, boxes .. 0.00' * 

Haddock 
HpUbut

. 12 2 2 2
6 5 3 5 3

Arc the finest 
made. In the 
manufacture of 
these brands 
only the cheiceit 
ingredients are 

Extradt

2.19 1-4, 2.20. aid) 6 3 4 4 4
Virginia Barnette, b m, (Dur-

fee) 6 5 3 5 6MAREE TRISA COMES 
BACK IT COLUMBUS

Guy Nella, br m, t Snow) .. 3 ds 
Time—2.05% ; 2.03%; 2.04%; 2.05%; 

2.09.
2.07 Claes, Pace, Three In Five, $1,000, 

Three Heats.
J used.

•f malt in the 
form of Red Ball

Roan Hal, ro g, by Hal Defaoto, 
(Earing).............................. ..

<
111

White Sox, b g, ( Durfee) .. .. 3 3 2 
Alta wood, g m, (Murphy) .... 8 3 3

2 4 7

Wins from St. Frisco, Her 
Conqueror of Last Week, 
in Five Heat Battle for 
$5,000 Stake.

0.00 • 
0.00 *

Fruité, Eté.Camélia, h m, (Cox)
The Savoy, blk g, (Fleming).. 4 7 4 
Bondeline, b h, (Daniels) .5 5 8
Hal Leaf, b h, ( Hedrick) .......  7 6 5
Aconite, b h, (Boudoin) .....

Time—2.04% ; 2.04%; 2.02%.

Ale and Porter 
forms ene of 
Nature’s most 
valuable gifts to

0.19 '
2.00 • 
0.14 4
0.07 ‘
0.16 * 
7.50 4
6.00 4

Almonds . 
Bananas . 
Walnuts . 
Dates, new 

(Filberts ..J 6 8 6‘'o'
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 17.—Mabel 

Trask, beaten by St. Frisco last week, 
at Pittsburg, wan from him this after
noon In a five-heat battle for the Ath
letic Club of Columbus $5,000 stake. 
The race brought a new world’s record 
for a five-heat trot, the best previous 
time for such an event having been 
made in Columbus in 1911 in a contest 
that Brace Girdle won.

SUMMARY.
Athletic Club of Columbus Stake, 2.08

ionsBuckeye Yacht Club Stake, 2.12, Trot
ters, Three in Five, $3,000, Three 

Heats.

j£allf. Oranges 
Onions, American ... 5.25 ‘
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.10 4

Oats, Feed, Etc. 
Ogts, per bushel .... 0.69 ‘
Date, car lots. bush. 0X6 *
Bran, car lots, bags 25.00 *
Hay, car lots, tons 16.00 
Hay, per ton, em lots 17.50 
Middlings, sm. lots 27.60 ‘

Oils, Etc.

man.

—-jSIMEON JONES, LTD.
BREWERS

Donna Clay, b m, by Don Cale,
....111

.nitr'-ACB

(Valentine) .. ..
Azora Axworthy, b m, (Murphy) 2 2 2 
Worthy Prince, b h, (Cox) .. .. 3 3 3 
Blnland, blk h, (McDonald) .... 5 4 4 
Caroline, b m, (Fleming)
Esperanza, b m, (Durfee) • ■ .. 6 ds 

Time—2.07%; 2.06%; 2.06%.

16 5

0.00 ■

0.00 4
Lard Oil ....................
Royaltte ......................
Premier motor gaso-Bringing Up Father x

0.00line
0.00 •
0.00 ‘

Hides, Skins, Etc.

Palatine . 
Turpentine

no- but mvT
WATCH AN* 

CHAIN li! I

TES- I DID- YOU 
TOLD ME TO «ET | 

FRESH AIR AND 
LEAVE MT WINDOW 

OPEN- ,------

WHY- DID TOO 
Oo AS l DIRECTED 
FOR YOOR C*LD?

I’M CLAD

MX) THINK t»0- weu_-i —I
dont Think I

SO-

. ISN’T 
YOUR COLD 

tiONE ?

0.16Hide, ....
Calfskin,
Shearlings 
Lambskins 
Wool, washed 
Wool, unwashed .... 0.32 
Tallow .

o—UIJ• 'fOORE A FINE 
DOCTOR •

0.28 • 
0.46 ■
0.45 ’
0.47 •

~¥ f iVr Y y
0.66 ’»V

/ MONTREAL COM*
fs-<ïl Montreal, Aug. 17.—Today* 

fwas the strongest and most i 
have had for weeks and ge 
•vances were made throughou 
prices beiflg marked up sh 
tween sales.

Riordan sold up to 67 and 
• point, closing at 66. Loco 
up from 67 to 61 with very 11 
comlgg out. Civic lnvestm 
well bought during the day a 
Steel stocks all closed firm

Iron was 66% and Steel o 
68. There was some demand 
dian Car and it advanced to 
ferliyg* of stock were light 
•lose-was firm.
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Wilsons
“The National Smoke”

VHEU
Easily satisfied? Then the "Bachelor” la going to Ei W fi JHL 
work a decided change In your attitude, at least so ~
far ae concerna your cigare. Smoke one “Bache
lor” and you’ll never again be satisfied with the 
ordinary run of cigare.

Ereiy “Bachelor” Gear

L BACHELOR C2-A

l§ Andrew Wilson toSSSE

2SK; “THE OVERLAND
The New Ten Cent Cigar For 

FIVE CENTS
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PUBLIC OFFERINGS U.S. STEEL COMMUN IT 
PROBABLY NEXT WEEK IT ITS HIGHEST SINCE*

SMITHS IN THE 
ST. JOHN MEET

WINE FOUNDATION 
FOR BRITISH LOIN

VICKERS' ISSUE IS 
NIT RECOMMENDED

MILWIT EDDIE THE■*- I

IS
1 The «wtur* of the week with regard 

to the price» of oommodittee U an In
crease In «wet lloee of canned goods. 
American , plate beet Is dearer as Is 
better. Floor remains at the figures 
Quoted a week ago. American onions 
are Quoted at a slight ad ranee on re
cent price*. New potatoes bring $2.50 
per barrel, but In the course of a few 
days this staple will It to expected, 
be obtainable at a much reduced fig
ure. The prices here given are those 
asked by Jobbers and wholesalers:

Brownes.
.. $7.95 ® $8.00 
... 5.25 " 5.50

0.11 " 0.11

Well Received in London 
Press, the Financial Times 
Giving it a Strong Endorse
ment.

Wall St. Strong, Prices, Ex
cept Transportation Shares 
Going to Highest Levels 
of Current Movement.

Stock Market Being Streng
thened in Anticipation of 
Loan—Strong Pool Oper
ating in Maxwell Motors.

Applications for Underwrit- Jumped to 91 3-8 at Opening, 
ing British Loan Exceeded Lost Small Fraction After 
Amount of Issue Before Of- Noon and went to 92 1-4 
ficial Announcement Made Before Close.>tore Agents Wanted

For each village or district where 
there la no one selling Saturday 
Evening Poet, Ladles' Home Jour
nal and Country Gentlemen.

LAWLOR A CO*
64 Princes* St., or P. O. Box 666.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, August 17.—The Star’* 

correspondent in London
(McDOUOALL A COWANS)

New York, Aug. 17.—Large Interests 
are behind the advance In the stock 
market, according to convictions found 
in. responsible quarters of the street. 
It Is hard to preach conservatism In a 
bull market such as we believe Is de
veloping, says a prominent firm, ad
ding that prudence counsels caution 
until the railway matter Is disposed 
of. A pool with very strong financial 
backing is understood to be operating 
In Maxwell Motors, which some think 
will cross par It Is said there Is a 
large short interest still outstanding 
in this stock and we are Inclined to 
think the statement le correct judging 
by the borrowing.

Commission house sentiment shows 
a growing conviction among office 
traders that the stock market is being 
made strong In order to provide a 
good foundation for the distribution of 
new British loan, which, while It will 
not be backed by all American col
lateral, (probably reserved lor the last 
horn), is looked upon as a good in
vestment. Distillers Securities is re
ported in tfuarters in a position to 
have knowledge of inside develop
ments to be earning now at rate of ap
proximately 25 p. c. The buying of the 
stock Is based on this according to 
the talk in these circles. New York 
Air Brake Co. has closed an order for 
2.500,000 cartridge cases to be deliver
ed up to March 31st, 1917. New York 
Air Brake declared quarterly dividend 
of 2% p. c.; this Is an Increase of one 
half over previous declaration and 
places stock on a 10 p. c. basis. Divi
dend payable Sept. 22nd to stock rec
ord Aug. 81.

(MoDOUGALL A COWANS.)
New York, Aug. )7.«r-tt Is under 

etood applications for (underwriting 
for the 1230,000,000 British govern
ment two-year 6 per ORpt. collateral 
loan exceeded the amount of Issue be
fore official announcement was made. 
Those for whom reservations of under 
writing hate been made h*ve until 
ten a. m. Friday to advise whether 
they desire the participation reserved. 
Public offerings will probably be made 
next week.

Sale Special to The Standard.
New York, August 17.—-United 

States Steel common, today soared to 
92 1-2, the highest price It has sold 
at since 1909, when It i 
At the market opening 
to 91 S-8, an advance of more than 
34 over yesterday's prevailing prices, 
and then climbed on up to 92 1-2 jtist 
before the close of the morning ses
sion.

At the opening of the afternoon 
session It settled back to 91 3-4 and 
remained firm until just before the 
close when It went to 92 14 within 
1-4 of the high record for the day.

(Stimulated by the activity of Steel 
the market was active all day and the 
sales aggregated more than 800,000 
shares, unusual for this season of tha 
year.

New York, Aug. 17.—The crisis In 
the railway labor situation, as dis
closed by President Wilson's action In 
summoning the railway executives to 
Washington was the only restraining 
influence In today’s active, and, for 
the most part, strong market. Shares 
of the leading transportation compan
ies were variably but not seriously af
fected, while other Issues, with a few 
unimportant exceptions, were lifted to 
highest levels of the current move
ment.

Shipping shares were again domin
ant features, Mercantile Marine com
mon making a new record on its rise 
of 4% to 38%, with a gain of four for 
the preferred and cAe to two and a 
half points fbr Pacific Mhti, United 
Fruit and Atlantic, Gulf and West 
Indies.

United States Steel kept pace with 
Marines, advancing 1% to 92*4. or 
nlthln 2 3-8 of its memorable maxi
mum of 1909. Shares of the Indeneod- 
ent industrial companies, notably 
Lack&wana and Republic Steels, were 
strong, Republic preferred attaining \ 
new record, 111%.

Munitions and equipments fluoutated 
one to two points above or under the 
previous day's closing prices, but mo
tors, Mexicans and less conspicuous 
specialties of various classes were 
firm to strong. Coppers Infused fresh 
activity In the irregular trend of the 
final hour, their rise concurring with 
a reported advance in the metal on 
further large domestic demands.

There was also a better Inquiry for 
prominent utilities, Including Amerl.-an 
Telephone and Telegraph and kindled 
Issues. Dealings were a trifle more 
restricted as to the number of Issues 
traded in, Marines and Steel contribut
ing fully 25 per cent, of the total over
turn of 865,000 shares.

Bonds were Irregular, total sales, 
44,050,000.

special
cables: “The Law Debenture Corpor
ation offer today, through public ad
vertisements, a million sterling at 6 
per cent, first mortgage registered de
bentures at 100 sterling each Cana
dian Vickers, Limited, redeemable at 
103 per cent, within twenty-five years 
by means of a half-yearly cumulative 
sinking fund of 2 per cent . per an-

G. ERNEST fAIRWEATHERSugar, standard reached 94 7-8. 
Steel jumpedRice .........

Tapioca .
Beans

Yellow-eyed .
White ..........

Commeal, gran. .... —
Cream of Tartar ......  0.62
Currants, cleaned ... 0.15 

. 0.60
Peas, split, bags .... 6.25 
Barley, pot, bags .. 8.26 44 3.30
Raisins—

Choice, seeded .... 0.10%" 0.10%
Fancy, seeded .... 0.10% 44 0.11 

Balt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 1.05 

Soda, bicarb................ 3.10

Architect
84 Germain Street - St John, N. B.. 6.76 M 6.00

. 6.76 “ 6.00
- 0.00 - 6.35

44 0.63
“ 0.16 
" 0.62 
“ 6.60

Office 1741 Residence 1330Semi-ready 
ats at greatly The fact that this Issue was received 

authorization shows
EDWARD BATESIX J. » oo.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.by the treasury 
the government's appreciation of the 
public importance of the undertaking. 
The issue has been well received in 
the press. The Financial Times calls 
it admirable, and cordially recom
mends it to investors. The debentures 
are the first charge on land and works 
In Montreal and all asets of the com
pany. Moreover, Vickers uncondition
ally guarantees the debentures In 
every respect.

The New South Wales Issue at 5 1-4 
per cent, proved that the disappointed 
underwriters have taken 80 per cent, 
of the total of two and a half million 
sterling anticipated. However, the 
underwriters will gradually place the 
bonds with investors.

MONTREAL SALES special attention given to alteration» 
and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke 8L . .(McDOUOALL A COWANS) 

Morning.
Montreal, Thursday. Aug. 17th— 
Steel of Canada Pfd.—25 @ 87%. 
Steamships Com.-—20 @26%. 
Steamships PM.—50 @ 84%, 55 O

Brazilian—25 @ 58%. 56 @ 59, 25 @ 
69%. 15 @ 59%.

Cement Com.—175 @ 59%.
Steel of Canada—36 @ 57, 25 @ 

57%. 75 @ 67%. 145 @ 58.
Dom. Iron Com.—50 @ 55%, 10 @ 

55, 175 @ 65%, 530 @ 55%, 164 @ 
55%, 45 @ 56. 10 @ 56%.

Shawinlgan—10 @ 130%, 10 @ 
130%, 115 @ 131.

Civic Power—970 @ 80, 2 @ 80%. 
Dom. Loan—100,000 @ 97%.
Caned* Car Pfd.—190 @ 74, 106 @

. . Phone M 786.s Street and St. John, N. B.
- 1.16 
- 3.20

Contractors* Supplies
Drill Steel in round and octagons. 

All sizes in stock. Steam drills, best 
kinds. Goncreate Mixers, Ditching 
Machines, Steam and Air Drill Hose, 
Wheelbarrows. Scrapers, Crane Dredg
ing and Loading Chain, Steel Beams 
and Re-inforcing Steel.

ESTEY A CO., 49 Dock Street

N. Y. QUOTATIONSManitoba ................... 0.00 44 8.95
Ontario..............  0.00 “ 8.10
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 “ 7.00
Oatmeal, rolled .... 0.00 " 6.60
Cornmeal, bags ........  0.00 “ 2.05

85.
(McDOUOALL A COWANS.)

Open. High. Low. Close.
Am Coal Pdts 147 ..........................
Am Beet Bug 90 90% 89 89%
Am Car Fy . 61% 61% 60% 61%
Am Loco . . 73% 73% 71% 72%
Am Sug .. . 109% 109% 109% 109% 
Am Smelt . . 98% 98% 97% 9874
Am steel Fy . 55 55% 55 65%
Am Woolen . 45% 45% 45 45
Am Zinc .... 33 ..........................
Am Tele .. . 130% 132% 130% 132%

ÏTcys, frowns, two- 
ents, worth $15 for

Canned Goode.
Beef-

Corned 2s................0.00 “
Corned Is................0.00 44

Beans—
Baked ..................   2.00 M
String 

Clams ....
Corn ........
Herring, kippered •. - 4.66 M
Oysters—

If
EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.
H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN 

139 Princess St. St. John

tits for $13.50 

its for $15.00 

lits for $16.90 
dts for $1875

........ 1.15 “
........  o.oo “
........  1.16 “

MONTREAL PRODUCE

Anaconda . . 84% 85% 84% 85%76. (McDOUOALL & COWANS)
Montreal, Aug. 17.—Corn—A-raeri 

can, No. 2 yellow, 96 to 97.
Oats—Canadian Western, No. 2, 57 ; 

No. 3, 56; extra No. 1, feed, 56%.
Barley—Man feed, .79 to 90.
Flour—Man spring wheat patents, 

firsts, 8.20; seconds. 7.70; strong 
bakers, 7.50; winter patents, choice, 
7.00; straight rollers, 6.20 to 6.40; in 
bags, 2.90 to 3.00.

Rolled oats—Barrels, 5.65 to 5.75; 
bags, 90 lbs., 2.70 to 2.75.

Mtllfeed—Bran, 24; shorts, 26; mid
dlings, 28 ; mouille, 31 to 34.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 17.5V 
to 18.00.

Am Can .. 59 59% 68% 58%
Atchison . . 103% 103% 103% 103% 
Balt and Ohio 87% 87% 87% 87% 
Bald Loco ... 77 77% 76% 76% 
Beth Steel . 469 469% 465 469%
Butte and Sup 67% 67% 67 67%
C FI..............46% 47% 46% 46%
Ches and Ohio 62% 62% 62% 62% 

51 51% 50% 51%
Cent Death . 56% 56% 56 56
Can Pac .. .. 179% 179% 178% 178% 
Cons Gas . . 140% 140% 139% 139% 
Crue Steel . . 73% 74% 72% 72% 
Erie Com .. .. 37% 37% 36% 37 
Erie 1st Pfd 54% 54% 53% 53% 
Good Rub .. . 72% 73 72% 72%
Gen Elect . . 170% 170% 169% 169% 
Gr Nor Ore .. 37% 38% 37% 38 
Ind Alcohol . 114% 115% 113% 113% 
Inspira Cop . 51% 52% 51% 52% 

49% 48% 49%
fate. 79% 79% 79 79
rife 97 99% 96% 99

Mex Petrol ; '100% 102% 100% 101 
Miami Cop . 84% 34% 34% 34% 
NY NH and H 60% 60% 60% 60% 
N Y Cent . . 104% 104% 103% 104% 
Nor and West 131 131% 130% 130%
Nor Pac .. .. 111% 111% 111% 111% 
Nat Lead .... 65% 66% 65% 66% 
Nevada Cons 18% 18% 18% 18%
Ont and West 27%..........................

• Canada Car Com.—26 @ 48, 60 @ 
49, 25 @ 49%.

Toronto Railway—10 @ 92.
Detroit United—105 @ 117, 50 @ 

116%.
Ogilvies Com.—25 @ 137.
Lake of Woods—10 @ 129.
Tram Power—50 @ 39%, 165 @ 40. 
Rtordon—390 @ 64%, 25 @ 64%, 50 

@ 64%, 275 @ 65 10 @ 65%, 125 @

1.70 - 
2.60 44

Is
2s

| Pineapple—
Sliced ........
Grated ...
Singapore .

Peas...............
Peaches, 2a •
Peaches, 3s................ 2.40 **
Plums, Lombard ... 1.30 M
Pumpkin ....
Raspberries ............ 2.70 “
Salmon-

Pinks ......................  6.25 "
7.76 “

Red Spring ...... 10.00 “
..........  1.40 “
......... 2.42% -

ELEVATORS2.12%“
.... 1.65 “
.... 1.70 “
./• »i.. 1.15
.... 1.80 -

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-McDOUGALL A COWANS.

th 50c each for 35c, SOME FEATURES OF 
YESTERDAY’S MARKET

Chino E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
St. John, N. B.

66... 1.12% “
each, or 3 for $1.50. 

sach, or 3 for $2.00.

Lsur. Pulp—30 @ 189%. 235 @ 190.
Coud. Smelting—65 O 38%, 150 @ 

38%, 50 @ 38%. 230 @ 39. 25 @ 39%.
General Electric—5 © 117%.
N. S. Steel—5 @ 127%, 110 @ 127%, 

175 @ 128, 75 @ 127%.
Quebec Railway—60 @ 34.
Spanish River—10 @ 13%, 100 @ 

13%. 55 <3> 13.
Dom. Bridge—76 @ 217, 250 @ 218.
Ames Pfd.—25 @ 60.
Amee Com.—25 @ 60.
Quebec Bonds—100 @ 68.

Afternoon.
Can. Loco.—50 @ 59%, 50 @ 60.
Steamships Com—20 @ 26%.
Brazilian—100 @ 69%, 100 @ 69%,
Textile PM.—5 @ 103.
Steel Co. Com.—10 @ 58.
Dom. Iron Com.—50 @ 55%, 100 @ 

55%.
Civic Power—235 @ 80.
Canada Car Com.—45 @ 49%, 5 @ 

49%, 50 © 50, 25 @ 50%.
Toronto Ry.—27 @ 92.
Detroit United—65 @ 116%.
Tram Power—30 @ 40.
Riordon—100 @ 66%, 110 @ 66%, 

10 @ 66%, 50 © 67, 35 @ 66%, 75 @

Laur. Pulp—10O © 189, 25 @ 188%, 
25 @ 188%.

Omt. Steel—25 © 36.
Wayagamack—65 @66.
N. S. Steel Com.—110 @ 128, 25 @ 

127%.
Spanish River—10 @ 13%, 115 @ 

13.
Dom. Bridge-5 @ 218, 50 @ 218%, 

25 © 218%.
Merchants Bank—25 @ 174.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON(MoDOUGALL A COWANS.)
New York, Aug. 17.—Bank of Eng

land rate remains unchanged at 6 per 
cent

N. Y. Transit Co. declares regular 
quarterly dividend of four dol'ars per 
share payable Oct. 14-th to stock recoid 
Sept 23rd. ,

Pac. Mali declares regular quarterly 
dividend 1% per cent, payable Sept. 
1 to stock record Aug. 21st.

Ohio Oil Co. declares regular quar
terly 11*25 per share and an extra 
dividend of 94.75 both payable Sept. 
20th to stock record Aug. 2 !nJ, extra 
dividend is same as has been declared 
in the last three quarters.

Railroad managers remain firm 
against accepting president's sugges
tion for eight hour day.

Cm. Steel declares regular quarter
ly dividend 1% per cent on Pfd. and 
1% per cent on account of back divi
dends.

President Shonts of N. Y. Railways 
arranges to have General Manager 
Hedley meet organized car men ted ay 
for the first time.

Men vote to renew strike If de
mands regarding alleged violation of 
agreement are not met at once.

Steel trade organs describe the vol
ume of orders of past few weeks as 
erormous, buying being centered chief
ly In material for shell making.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
........ 143
........ 140%
........ 137%

MACHINISTS AND "ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-lt.

May ........Cohoes
Oct
Dec.Tomatoes .. 

Strawberries
Provisions.

... 34.00 “ 

... 34.00 “ LAURENTIDE POWER COMPANY 5% BONDSPork, Cam m 
Pork, Am. clear 
Beef, Am. plate 
Lard, pure ....
Lard, comp., tubs .. 0.14% “ 0.14%

Meats, Etc.

Kenne Cop . 49 
Lehigh Vi 
Merc Ma

BRIDGES27.25 “
. 0.18%“

The bonded debt of 960 per horse power is lower than that of any 
similar hydro-electric development of the present day. Long term 
contracts with the Laurentide Company and the Shawinlgan Water 
and Power Company, for all power generated when and as available 
have been made.

Buildings and All Structures of Steel 
and Concrete

Designs, Estimates and Investigations
T. CUSHING, M. Sc (M. 1. T. &*«.)

1 Engineer
• Crafton, Pa. U.SJL

liy Store Beef- 
Country .... 
Butchers* .. 
Western ...

.. 0.08 “ 0.10 
0.11 44 0.14

.. 0.14 “ 0.18
........... . 0.15 “ 0.17
...... 0.10 “ 0.14

............  0.08 “ 0.12
Mutton, per lb..............0.08 “ 0.12
Butter—

Send for Special Circular.
90 and Interest. Yielding About 5 3-4 Per Cent.

Civil
Creighton Ave.

Work in Maritime Province» Specially SolicitedIN

Veil, per lb.

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

JAS. M.cMURRAY, General Manager, St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. S.Ü2ÉI Germain St
56 56% 55% 55%

Press Stl Car 52% 53% 52% 53 
Reading Com 105% 106% 104% 104% 
Repub Steel . 49% 51 49% 50%
St Paul .. .. 95% 95% 95% 95%
Sou Pac .. .. 98% 98% 98% 98%
Studebaker . 132% 133 131 131%
Un Pac .. . 140% 140% 139% 139%
U S Steel Com 91% 92% 91% 92% 
U 8 Rub .. .. 68% 58% 57% 57% 
Utah Cop . . 81% 82% 81% 82% 
United Fruit 161% 162% 161 161%
Westinghouse 69% 60 59%, 59%
West Union . 95 96 95 96
U S Steel Pfd 117% 118 117% 118

new time when they made 
l relay in 3m. 44 3-5e.

relay records bettered 
by the Illinois Athletic 
e team made the marks 
5s. in the 500-yard event 
15 3-5s. in the shorter

........  0.26 “ 0.28
........ 0.28 “ 0.30
..........  0.29 " 0.30

Cheese, Can........... 0.17% “ 0.18
0.20 “ 0.24
0.24 “ 0.28

Chickens, per lb. ... 0.22 44 0.28
Potatoes, new, bbl. .. 0.00 “ 2.60

Fish.
Bloaters, boxes .... 0.76 - 0.96
Cod- 

Medium ..
Small .............. ..

Finnan baddies .... 0.00 “ 0.08
Herrings—

Gr. Manan, bbls. .. 6.00 “ 6.75
Kippered, boxes .. 0.00 “ 0.90

0.00 " 0.06
0.00 - 0.14

Tub
Roll .......

Eggs, case

Fowl, per lb. . 
Turkey, per lb. BITUMINOUS 

STEAM»*
QAB COALS

General Sales Opnee
MONTREAL

66.

IIS ST.JAMES ST.
6.60 “ 6.75 
4.75 “ 6.00 R. P & W. F. STARR, LTD., 

Agents at St. John.CHICAGO PRODUCE
N. Y. STOCK LETTER COAL.

LYKENS VALLEY EGG
FOR FURNACES.

e (McDOUOALL A COWANS.)
Chicago, Aug. 17.—Wheat—No. ? 

red, 1.43% to %; No. 3 red, 1.40 to 
1.43% ; No. 2 hard, 1.43 to 1.45; No. 3 
hard, 1.40 to 1.43.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 87; No. 4 yel
low, 84 to 85; No. 4 white, 84.

No. 3 white, 43 to 44; stan
dard, 43 5-8 to 7-8.

Rye—‘No. 2. 1.16.
Barley—70 to 1.04.
Timothy—Nominal.
Clover—7.00 to 14A0.
Pork—27.00.
Lard—13.4b.
Ribs—13.90 to 14.50.

Haddock
HgUbut MONTREAL MARKETS(McDOUOALL A COWANS)Fruits, Etc.

New York, Aug. 17.—Today's active 
market was dominated by the Marine 
Issues and ' Steel common. -Marine 
Pfd. sold up to 99 6-8, nearly four 
points above yesterday’s closing level 
but failed -to hold all of that gain 
Marine common also declined from Its 
new high level. Steel held about a 
point over yesterday's closing price.
The railroad stocks were generally
heavy throughout a good part of the I crowfi Reserve............... 40
day and proflt-takiag In many thelDetroit United . 
industrials caused reactions in those 
issues. Advances in the active stocks 
were by no means as general as In 
yesterday's heavy trading. Higher 
prices for the Marine Issues are con
fidently predicted on the basis of earn- Lake of Woods . 
tngs and prospects that the wâr will MacDonald Com 
continue for some time yet. Steel com- N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 127% 127%
mon Is but naturally responding to its Ogilvies .. ...................... 136 137
favorable outlook which it had prev- Penman’s Limited .. .. 62 62%
lously been prevented from doing be- Quebec Railway 
cause of foreign liquidation. The re
moval of a large block of nhe stock 
from the market accounts for its ad
vance.

The leading railroad presidents of 
the country leave for Washington this 
afternoon to confer with the presi
dent. The matter of an eight hour 
work day on the roads le still unac
ceptable to them but it is believed 
that some basis of agreement may be 

| reached. The market seems now to 
have reached a
lione are more* likely to occur on any 
change in the nature of the news.

Sales—Stocks, 867,776. Bonds, |3,- 
908,000.

McDOUOALL & COWANS0.19 “ 0.20
2.00 “ 3.00
0.14 - 0.16
0.07 - 0.08«
0.18 - 0.17
7.60 " 3.00
5.00 “ 6.60

Almonds
(MCDOUGALL A COWANS)

Bid. Ask. An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 
Anthracite.Walnuts . 

Dates, new 
(Filberts

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange25Ames Holden Com............ 24
Ames Holden Pfd................59%

• Brazilian L H. and Pfd. .. 59 
Canada Car 
Canada Car Pfd. .. .... 75 
Canada Cement 
Can. Cotton ..

60 Oat All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL and best grades of SOFT COAL 
always in stock.58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.59%

60 50%£allf. Oranges 
Onions, American ... 5.25 “ 6.50
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.10 44 0.15

Oats, Feed, Etc.
Ogle, per bushel .... 0.69 M 0.63
(Oils, car lots, bush. 0X6 “ 0.68
Bran, car lots, bags 25.00
Hay, car lots, tons 16.00
Hay, per ton, am lots 17.50 
Middlings, sm. lota 27.60 

Oils, Etc.

77lR R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe St. - 159 Union SL

SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS. 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.

Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected By Private Wire.

59% 60
47 49

42
C2-A 116% 117

Dom. Bridge.................... 218% 219
Dom. Iron Pfd................... 94 100
Dom. Iron Com................55% 55%
Dom. Tex. Com.................. 80% 81
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 188% 189

SOFT COALS
Now Landing

SYDNEY AND MINUDIE
“ 26.00 
" 18.00 
" 20.00 
“ 28.00

Wheat.
High. Low 
149% 146% 
142 139%
145% 143

146%
139%
143%

—Fresh Mined, Screened—Established 1870.
0 00 •• 1.20
0.00 “ 0.16

Lard Oil ....................
Royallte ......................
Premier motor gaso-

GILBERT G. MURDOCH129 James S. McGivem,
5 Mill Street1311 2.Tel.-A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen St., St. John.

.. .. 75 74% 74%
82% 83%

.. .. 71% 70% 70%
Oat*.

.. .. 49% 49% 49%
.. .. 43% 43% 43%
.. -- 46% 46% 46%

........  0.00 “ 0.34
........  0.00 44 0.19%
..... 0.00 44 0.68

line
84Palatine .... 

Turpentine . Best Quality Acadia Pictou 
Lump and Broad Cove 
Soft Coals now in stock. 

Geo Dick,
46 Brittain St.

33% 34
Hides, Skins, Etc. Shaw W. and P. Co. .. .. 131 

Spanish River Com. .. 13
Steel Co. Can. Com............57%
Toronto Ralls

132
. 0.15 44 0.16%Hides

Calfskins ..................  G28 " 0.30
Shearlings - •
Lambskins .
Wool, washed 
Wool, unwashed .... 0.32 44 0.34
Tallow

13%o—on 6774 LONDON GUARANTEE&AGCIDENT CO. Ltd.
Assets *6,897,890

employers* Liability. Automobile Insurance
CHA8. A. MacDONALD A SON, Gen. Agent»,

49 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.

0.45 44 0.55
0.45 » 0.60
0.47 “ 0.50

91% 92% ’Phone M. 1116,(

STEAM BOILERS0X>« 44 0.06%
».

/ MONTREAL COMMENT
On Hand at Our Works 

and Offered For Sale
Montreal, Aug. 17.—Today’s market 

was the strongest and most active we 
have had for weeks and general ad
vances were made throughout the list, 
prices beiflg marked up sharply be
tween sales.

Riordan sold up to 67 and reached 
a point, closing at 66. Loco, was bin 
up from 67 to 81 with very little stock 
coming out. Civic Investment was 
well bought during the day at 80. The 
Steel stocks all closed firm.

Iron was 66% and Steel of Canada 
68. There w»e some demand for Cana
dian Car and it advanced to 50%. Of
ferings of stock were light" and the 
•lose-was firm.

z position where reac- THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.✓ NEW.
1 Inclined Type, on skida ..60 H. IV 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20
1 Vertical Type ..........
1 Return Tubular Type 

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type 
Complete detail» together with prlcef 

can be had upon request.

P PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

-/ #.
h E. A c. RANDOLPH. 20

45• •
I1. NEW YORK COTTON
% 40

FIRE INSURANCE(McDOUOALL A COWANS.) 
Hieh.

.............. 14.63
..............14.77

Low. Close.
14.45 14.57
14.60 14.70

14.91 14.74 14.83
14.97 14.80 14.83
14.56 14.39 14.49

%
L MATHESON & CO. Lid. 

Boiler Maker*
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

it first-class British. Canadian and American tariff offices 
assets oi ever One Hundred and Sixty Millie» Dollars

C. C. L. JARVIS 4fc SON, 74 Prince Wm. Su

We
with

ilcDOUCAU, * COWANS.

. .. .... *' „................. l .......... ,.isi

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 1* GcriMln Street

“A Trustee that never dies

The Eastern Trust Company
Acts as Administrator, Trustee, Guardian

Clarence H. Ferguson,
Manager for N. B.

120 Prince William St.,
Saint John

Our special letter
on

Russian War Loan
Sl % Bonds >

Ma/iod on roquost

J. M. Robinson & Sons
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STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. AY.
8 THE

___ -IMSTttS NOT III OMIS SET 81 MHO IlliiSp
m suFFtn mom for hext tear nifln Ilii

lars came from sympathizers In the 
United States. 1

—
PARK HOTEL.

American end European.
Rati.: 12.00, 22.50 

Electric Cats Pm» Door.
KINO SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. B.

;

!German Jew Wounded Try 
to Escape from Detention 
Camp—Had Scaled Barbed 

Wire.

Halifax Man New President 
—Rev. C. J. McLaughlin, 
of Debec, Re-elected Chap

lain.

GOt DIARRHOEA WANTED.There will be sold by 
PUBLIC AUCTION

at Chubb’s Corner on 
Saturday, 19th Inst, at 
the hour at twelve 
o’clock noon, all the 
right title and Interest 

In the following properties belonging 
to the estate of the late Michael Her* 
rlgan:

All that certain lot piece or parcel 
of land situate In the Parish of Bliss- 
ville In the County of Sunbury being 
lot 68 containing one hundred acres 
granted by Darby Gillen.

Also all that certain lot piece or 
parcel of land situate in the Parish of 
Gagetown In the County of Queens be
ing lot number 62, containing three 
hundred acres granted to Darby Gil-

FROM DRINKING 
BAD WATER.New Plan will Draw Men 

from Sources where Least 
Injury will be Done to 

Factories.

‘THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of St John’s first class hotels 

for transient and permanent guests, 
Prince William Street 

Opposite Digby and Breton boats. 
Rates 22.00 to 13.00 per day. Ameri-

Special to The Standard.
Amherst N. S., August 17.—Scaling 

the barb wire entanglement a German 
jew who Is Interned at the detention 
camp here made a break for freedom 
yesterday afternoon. His efforts availed, 
him but little, for today he is under 
medical treatment with a bullet wound 
through the fleshy part of his leg. 
For some weeks past it is understood 
that the Teutonic Israelite has been 
giving the guards of the detention 
camp some little trouble.

Yesterday he made a sudden dash 
for the barb-wire entanglements sur
mounted the net work of wire with 
but a few scratches and commenced 
a dash for freedom. Several shots 
were fired at him and one of the sen
tries brought him down.

GIRLS WANTEDMonoton, Aug. lT.-^At this morn
ing's session of the Maritime A. O. H.. 
the following officers were elected :

President, F. W. Smith, Halifax ; 
vice-president, John Doherty, Mono- 
ton; secretary, Aid. D. J. Shea, Fred
ericton; treasurer, M. F. Haley, •Chat
ham; chaplain, Rev. Fatter C. Mc
Laughlin, Debec Jet., N. B.

The next convention will be held in 
Chatham In 1918.

At the closing session of the Ladies 
Auxiliary, A.O.H., this morning, thô 
following officers were electee:

President, (Mrs. Elizabeth McCartln. 
Woodstock; vice-president, Mrs. Alice 
M smith, Halifax; treasurer, Miss 
Wlnnifred MacNeU, St. John; secre
tary, Misa Etta Fogarty, Moncton.

Had To Give Up Work.

Mr. H. M. Ryokman. Port Rowan,
OnL, writes: "Last year I was out la 
Saskatchewan. The water was very 
bed and I was taken with diarrhoea. 
In a few days I was In such bad shape 
I had to stop work. 1 got a bottle of 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry, and had only taken a few doses 
when it was stopped, and I was soon 
able to go back to work again."

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry has been on the market for the 
pest seventy years, and has had such 
great success in curing all bowel com
plaints that many firms have under
taken to provide a substitute for It, 
even going so far as to use a similar

Ottawa, Aug. 17—The new scheme 
of recruiting soon to be put In force 
will embrace only those now engaged 
In the work that have made good in)

pewers the officers who will be placed 
in charge to treat three whose ser
vices are decreed to be of greater 
utility to the state at home than 
abroad to be treated as willing to en
list. In case
makers of munitions wide powers
are allowed.

Efforts are to be made to draw re
cruits from three sources where the 
least injury will be done to local in- Bruce, Canton, Mass; Rupert S Per- 
du,tries. pont, St stepnen; Mrs John Gibson,

The recruiting Is to be directed I Miss Annie Gibeon, Houston ; Miss G N 
from the adjutant-general s branch, | Farnsworth, Miss Imogen© Winters, 
with Colonel C. S. Maclnnes. Toronto, Miea j <3 Hamlin, Miss Hazel Jonah, 
in charge. The public will not be call- ,Mlss M Carney; Miss L Carney, Dr 
ad upon to report to the recruiting ^^^<5 a Dawson, Miss Mildred 
officers, but the latter will visit differ- X\Theeloek, Miss Wheelock, Miss Nancy 
ent establishments and institute a ^ p Mr and Mrs Wheelock,
systematic canvass. __ Miss Josephine Dufney, Mi#S Dufney,

Miss L A Revnaud, J C Hancock, Boa- 
ton; W L McFarlane, Fredertctxxn; Z 
Garneau, Quebec ; (Mr and Mrs R P 
Smith, Halifax; Thos McWilliams, 
Ford’s Mills; A P MitcheH, Oampbell- 

P N Vroom, St Stephen; J J 
Chas A

Splendid opportunity 
for several bright girls 
to leant brush making. 
Steady employment at 
good wages in bright, 
cheerful surroundings.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

St. John’s Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

The order-in-council em-

VICTORIA HOTELlen.of farm laborers or For terms of sale and other particu
lars apply to the undersigned.

JOHN A. BARRY, 
Executor of Estate of Michael Har- 

rlgan.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING ST., St John, N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager,

Apply T. S. SIMMS
& COMPANY. Ltd.

MARRIAGES. name.
Do not be led Into taking a substi

tute for "Dr. Fowler's” but insist on 
getting what you ask for.

"Dr. Fowler’s” Is safe and sure, but 
by some of these rank substi
tutes you may endanger your life.

“Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw, 
berry is manufactured only by The T. 
Mflbum CO., Limited. Toronto, Ont

Price 35c.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
The evening of August 16th wit

nessed in South Ohio, N. S., the mar
riage of Miss Mary Cann to Thos. C. 
Perry, Esq., of Havelock, Kings Co.. 
N. B. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. W. H. Jenkins, B. A. Miss 
Nina Jenkins rendered the bridal 
chorus and the wedding march. The 
bride looked charming In a dress of 
silk crepe de chene with bouquet of 
carnations and maidenhair ferns. Her 
home was beautifully decorated for 
the occasion. The hangings of green 
and white with splashes of pink roses 
which arched the dining room table; 
and the festoons of red, white and blua 
with bunches of crimson ramblers 
arrayed artistically in the other rooms 

most pleasing and fairy-like

FIELD AMBULANCE 

RECRUITS WANTED 

Apply at Armory

Overland Car
Mjm Perfect Running Order 

I By Auction
I »m Instructed to sell on Market 

Square on Saturday morning, the 19th 
lust, at 10.30 o’clock, one Overland 6-

HOTEL DUFFERIN
Foster A Company, Proprietors. 

KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms Is 
Connection.

Several bright boys wanted. Apply 
T. S. Simms A <*>., Ltd.

GIRLS WANTED IN GANONG 
BROS. CANDY FACTORY, Saint 
Stephen, N. B. Good salaries and 
steady work. Board will be furnished 
at our boarding house, which Is pre
sided over by a very competent 
matron for a reasonable amount 
Write for particulars.

fHOTEL ARRIVALS. GRAND UNION HOTEL
Opposite Union Depot, St John, N. B.

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches In attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station tree.
W. H. MoQUADE - - - - Proprietor.

passenger car.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Don't Let Soap
Spoil Your HairMontreal; H CHenry Bourassa,

Srlig, Moncton; A W Bennett, Sack- 
ville; W M Stevens, F O Linton, 
Truro; F W Sumner, Moncton; R 
O'Leary, Ricbibucto; Ross Thompson, 
Fredericton; Capt D F Pidgeon, Hali
fax; T M Dwyer, Detroit, Mich; Fred 
W Gibson, Halifax; Mr and Mrs Geo 
F McDonald, Melrose, Mass ; Mr and 
Mrs B A Rice, Portland ; C M O’Don
nell, Boston. Mass; F G Wright, Fred
ericton; R R Feindel, Bridgewater; 
Lieut Col J B White, Montreal; Mr 
and Mrs E A McPherson. New York; 
Mr and Mrs L F Saunders, New Lon- 

A J McKnight, Boston. Mass;

Lundy, Springfield, Mass;
Sampson, FTedericon ; Mrs F C Haugh- 
ton, Toledo; Miss Lena M Haughton, 
New York; Miss Lena M Mullin, Bos- 

! txm; J L Chisholm. Truro; Miss Edith 
Caulkins, Mrs Douglas Caulkins, Knox
ville, Tenn ;
Poose, New 
Clinch’s "Mills;
Hart-ison T Rogers, Woodstock; J S 

Montreal ; J H Bell, Sher-

When you wash your hair, be care
ful what you use. Don’t use soaps and 
prepared shampoos that contain too 
much alkali, for this 1b very injurious, 
as it dries the scalp and makes the 
hair brittle.

The best thing to use Is just plain 
mulslfled cocoanut oil, for this Is pure 
and entirely greaseless, 
cheap, and beats the most expensive 
soaps, or anything else all to pieces. 
You can get this at any drug store, 
and a few ounces will last the whole 
family for months.

Simply moisten the heir with water 
and rub It In, about a teaspoonful Is 
all that Is required. It makes an abun- 
dance of ribh, creamy lather, cleanses 
thoroughly, and rinses out easily. The 
hair dries quickly and evenly, and Is 
soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy 
and easy to handle. Besides, it loosens 
and takes out every particle of dust, 
dirt and dandruff.

WANTED—A School Teacher for 
District No. 7, Parish of Rothesay, for 
coming term. Apply stating salary to 
H. W. Clark, Otty Glen.

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re* 
celved at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 16th September, 1916, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Malls, on 
a proposed Contract for four years, 
six times per week each way, over 
Harvey Station Rural Mall Route, No. 
1, from the Pleasure of Postmaster 
General.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to condition» of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Offices of Harvey Star 
Lion and Manners Sutton, and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector.

N. R. COLTER.
Post Office Inspector. 

I Poet Office Inspector’s Office,
1 St. John, N. B.. Aug. 2, 1916.

gave a
effect. Some three dozen guests, the 
Immediate relatives and friends, ex
tended their felicitations and Joined 
In the feast of good things and the 
festivities which closed the evening.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
dainty and beautiful necklace. A 
nice collection of gifts from friends 
attracted much attention. Mr. Perry 
plans to retire in the course of a tew 
days to hia home accompanied by his 
wife. Mrs. Perry who is greatly be
loved by her friends will be sadly 
missed in South Ohio.

Mrs G A Poose. Miss 
F S Cainch, AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 26c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collin gw ood. OnL

Haven;
Harrison H Rbgers WINES AND LIQUORS.

It’s very

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.brooke; J S Ackhurst, Halifax.

WANTED—Teacher for Grade VIII. 
In the MUltown, N. B., schools. Apply 
to C. B. Casey, Secretary.

Clifton House. Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, i 

Agents for
MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR j 

SCOTCH WHISKY, 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

R Osborne, New York; C T Reno, 
N F Griffin, Allentown. Pa; W M 
Lingley, Campbellton ; Mr and Mrs 
A R Slipp, Donald L and Carl L 
611pp. Fredericton; T B Connelly, 
Woodstock; C C McKie and wife. 
Wolfville, NS; Dr and Mrs M Gardinc. 
East Orange, N J; Mrs May Cone, 
Toledo, Ohio; J G Wilson and wife. 
Toronto; Mr and Mrs J E Studle/, 
Providence, R I; J B Barnes, New
port; F A Baker, Newport; Miss M 
j Grady Rochester, N Y ; Mrs J Hogan, 
A P Hogan. New York; Chas E Moore. 
Norwood, R I; G L White and wife, 
Pittsburg, Pa; S W Fesler. Indianan- 
olis; F J Powers. Pawtucket, R 7; 
MrsH W Nichols.New Bedford,Mass; 

Edith Nichols, New Bedford,

DeBec Junction;Mrs S R Blair,
Edwin H Work and wife. New York;

Frank Powers, Bridga-Mr and Mrs 
water; Mr and Mrs L A Keating, 
Hollis. L I; H K WUliams, Olga T 
iSvenson, Eloa M Morgan. Irene Wil
liams, Maude A Boyle (M D). ^.iila- 
delphia. Pa; Nora A Lynch, Provi
dence, R I; M C Doyle, Ottawa; A 
Cameron and wife, Hartford, Ct; G E 
Crandall. Penna.

WANTED—A teacher for No. 6 
School District, Musquash, for coming 
term. Apply, stating salary, to F. S. 
Clinch, aecretaiy.

OVER $100,000 IN MONTREAL.

(Montreal News.)
The British Sailors’ Relief Fund is 

showing no signs of waning interest. 
On the contrary, rich and poor, distant

WANTED—nFifty men; wages $2.25 
per day. Apply Employment Office, 
206 Charlotte St., West, private office.

WANTED—Car repairers at Me- 
Adam. Apply General Superinten
dent’s Office, Room 88, C. P. R. Co- 
King St.. SL John.WOMAN WEAK, 

DIZZY, NERVOUS
,

WANTED.—A Principal for the 
Superior School at West Bathurst. Ap 
ply, elating salary and experience, also 
enclosing references, to J. Bennet 
Hachey, West Bathurst, N. B.

The Original Haig Whisl <MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 151ih September, 1916, for the 
conveyance of Hie Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four years, 
six times per week each way, over 
Manners Sutton Rural Mall Route, No. 

was IX from the Pleasure of Postmaster

Miss
Mass. Miss E M Day. Mary M Camp
bell. Alice G Kendall, Helen G Brown, 
Boston Mass; Dr Thomas G Saller- 
waite and wife, Mrs M B Taylor, Mrs 
N G Taylor, Miss Wetmore, Mrs G A 
V Hankinson. Westfield, N J ; Mrs 
Chas Smith, Miss Clara L Smith, Bel- 
videre, N J; EL Webber, Boston. 
Mass; G M Hamlin. Philadelphia, Pa; 
C Jameson, Digby; R A Fitzsimmons, 
Kentville; H H Gould, Boston, Mass; 
Mrs Wm M Lloyd, Downlngton. Pa; 
Miss W C iStllle, and Mrs A
Robinson McEwalne, Philadelphia, 
Pa; Mrs W C Reid and daughter,
New Work.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Health Restored by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable- 

Compound.

WANTED—A first or second-class 
teacher for School District No. 6, Up- 
ham, Kings Co., N. B. Apply, stating 
salary, to Harry F. Fowler.

II WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St, Established 
1870. Write for family price list

/ 9
C9 Limited

' Jamaica, N. Y.-" I suffered greatly 
with my head and with backache,

week, dissy, ner- General.
voua, with hot Printed notices containing further 
flashes' and felt very Information as to conditions of pro 
miserable, as I was poeed Contract may be eeen and 
irregular tor two blank forms of Tender may be oMaln- 
years. One day ed at the Post Offices of Harvey Sta- 
when I was feeling tion and Manners Sutton, and at the 
unusually bad my | office of the Post Office Inspector, 
sister-in-law came N. R. COLTER,
in and said, ‘I I Post Office Inspector,
wish you would try Pogt office inspector’s Office,
Lydia E. Ptokham • 6t- John, n. B.. Aug. 2, 1918.

_ Compound.’ So I
began taking it and I am now in good 
health and am cured. I took the Com
pound three times s day after meals, 
and on retiring at night. I always keep 
a bottle in the house.” — Mrs. L. N.
Burnham, 86Globe Ave., Jafnaica, N.Y.

Women who recover their health nat-
Slïfctïtt I the Postmaster Geneml. vriU he re

calved .t Otiaw, until nooçu ou ÏM-srsu-a****-*

LOST.4,
M. & T. McGUIRE.

Direct importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported and; 
domestic Cigars. X

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephones 578.

LOST—A big red setter (bitch), lost 
over two weeks ago—answers name of 
Pride. Anyone giving definite Infor
mation re same will be rewarded. M. 
S. Morehouse, care of Sussex Mercan
tile Co., Sussex.

imiiHlillïïl

ffl Summer FatigueDufferln.
L R Hetherington and •wife. River

side; R S Stewart, St Andrews; J A 
jones and wife, London,X)nt; John A 
Charlton. Boston, Maas; Dr F S Bel- 
yea and wife, Brooklyn, Mass; R N 
Gilmore, do; M T Pearson, Boston; 
Mr and Mrs Geo McDonald, Melrose, 
Mass; A H McMullen, Toronto; J E 
Long, Moncton: Wm C Green, Port
land. Me; G G Feeney, Fredericton; 
Hevll G Henshaw, Charlotteville, Va; 
John S White, do; R B Elliot Sack- 
ville; Mrs W P Ray, Leonister, Mass; 
Mabel Ray, Westermlnster, Mass; 
Hiram Ray and family, do; E R Hart, 
New York City; J R Hemp, Philadel
phia; I W Collum and wife, Toledo, 
Ohio; Edward Sanders and wife, To
ronto; E J Came, Brooklyn, Mass; 
James H Pullen, Bayswater: David 
Wilks, London, Ont; M Mulney, New 
York; E Euler, do; M Euler, do; O M 
Cleveland, Wllmot, N H.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE AT A 8NAP—Two Pool 
Tables, lato makes; 1 Set Bowling 
Alleys. For further particulars apply 
Box No. 318, SpringhUl, N. 8.

ERNEST LAW
The easiest way to overcome 

fatigue or to guard 
against it is to drink

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

3 COBURG STREET. 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

summer SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county Is being offer
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. 0. Box 376, SL 
John. N. B.

kÂ

Ready's lager Beer MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addreeeed to DRINK HABIT CURE., V

phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute^?» 
46 Crown street—Will stop your driMw 
lng In 24 hours. Permanent guaran-, 
teed cure In three days. Treatment ' 
confidential. Terms easy.

A sustaining and delicious 
beverage that imparts benefits 
and creates comforts to an out- 
ing.

m 1 If yon need a medlefaMfwW»

| Ron* Boat. No. 1, from to. Ut Oct» 
cine Co. (confidential) for any- I bar, 1916, next. __\%zz%sz to keew

forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Ohlpman and at the 
office of the Poet Office inspector.

N. R COLTER, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
St, John. N. B„ Aug. 10* 1916.

Address
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown street, for 
particulars.

a proposed Contract for four years, 
three times per week on the Cffipnan i TO LET.

As satisfactory as it is grati- TO LET—Office, of the late Jade. 
Knowlee, «2 Prince., street, SL John, 
N. B. Apply to Stephen B. Bub tin, 
Barrister. 62 Princess street

MISCELLANEOUSfying.
Shipped to any part of Nova Scotia. P. E. I. 

or New Brunswick Scott Act counties for personal 
in plain packages—Barrels and case$.

FREE DEVELOPING—When 1 dot. 
. prints ere made from one roll of titan. 

Mall them to Wassons, 711 Mata 8t
NOTICE

THE SAINT JOHN A QUEBEC RAIL-
Victoria.

R J Webber, St Stephen; E R Teed, 
Woodstock; Mr and Mrs Woods, New 

' Hampshire; Wm H Patterson and 
wife, Brooklyn; G H Taylor, Hartland; 
M W Matthews, Boston; W H Mills, 
Moncton; Miss Townsend, Miss Cole, 
Amherst; € Nason, McAdam Jet; J 
ewaney, Vanceboro; J C "Jones, Petit- 
oodlac; Dr and Mrs Dean 8 Lull, W H

TO LET—Nice Flat Apply Geo 
Godfrey, Havelock street. West End.

WAY COMPANY.
The Navigable Waters Protection Act, j 

Section 7, Chapter 116, R.8.C.
The Saint John and Quebec Hall

way Company has deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works, at Ottawa, 
and the Registrars of Queens and 
Kings Counties, respectively, plans 
and descriptions of the sites of the 
proposed bridges across tile following
streams on the line of its railway be-. mail contract
QWueZ,.°^Uwê.tfleW. üT the'county 6BAW=D TBNMOM. «toewd to

ST- - — - *-bjras.*5surr* afeig.-ar.fejr.;
Mile 41.2 Otnabofl Lake outlet. Parish *he 16til c**—*1». Ml*. ft>r the Dominion L.i«U ir.oS?but not Sub-Agency) 

rfHemtSSd, County ef Queens. «»».«»« oIHl. mri.no. m .„d com-
Mil. 64.40, Devil’s Beck Cm*, P-H* ^oi-n. Inbom.

of Greenwich, County of Kin,. »'* ttoe. !*.!- week rech w*T. over ~^M.^„0,„1-;t».0;«,M„.rtrinoon.
Teks noue, the, after eh. explreuon tSSTmtiSSreif» A XIÏ

of one mouth from the date of the first IL fix>m pleasare Postmaster stock may be mbetituted ior cultivation
publication of this notice, the 8alnt Q4MreL “^.TSS'iSmfho^.a-uwinmnin.^
John and Quebec Railway Company Printed notices containing further ^ M a «manerwcUon
will apply jo the Minister of PubltoUnfomation a. to oopdttlon. of pre «cbolthm
Work, at Ottawa tor approval of the posed Oontnact may be *en and y«o.t»;^ri,hom^ig|tonuojo6o^« 
eald site, and pi™ and tor pernrin btot tore» «C Tontoc msrt. QbUto-
.ton to construct the amid bridge.. Mat th.Joet Office, of Hureçr BU. «mditiraa kl. _____
SAINT JOHN A QUEBEC RAILWAY tion and Manners Sutton, and M the 

COMPANY I °®c® the Post Office Inspector.
N. R COLTER,

use
MANDOLINSVIOLINS,

and all string Instrumenta and Bow*< 
repaired.Ready's Breweries, Ltd. SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street.St. John, N. B.

HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR) 
SALE, guaranteed ae represented. 
Terme to cult purchasers. Edw, | 
Hogan, Union aireet

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

A
F, C. WESLEY A CO.

Artist», Engravers and Electrotyper», 
69 Water StreeL St. John, N. B. 1 

Telephone 982.

£

ci“PATENTS and Trade-marks 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and (kx, 
mer Building, SL John.”

:

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treat» all ; 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast-, 
tag, neuasthenta, locomotor ataxia, j 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc.; 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, ' 
46 King Square.

1 I
K=85SÎs^b3

EDWARD GIROUARD,
Secretary.

Dated et PnderlctoB, N. B., this »th1 BWt Office tnspechor-. Office, Dated st area cum. flt, Jdffi, X, JL, Alt, % UU,

Mid .«ct.house W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Bwl»» watch repairer, 186 Mill
ptreet, Work guaranteed, e ^day of August, 1W«,|$
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I RECIPES

Preserved Pineapple.
Pare and cut. In convenient : 

pack fruit cold in pint jars, I 
a little sugar on each layer. I 
use more than one-half cup U 
jar. Fill to overflowing with cc 
ter. Place new rubber and co’ 
jar and fastener, but do not 
down; Put in boiler or kettle c 
water, reaching to neck of jar. 
water bolls do not boll over flv 
utes, then snap down fastener, 
has the true flavor of fresh fru

Jelly Roll.
Separate the yolks and whi 

five eggs, beating until stiff; ac 
cup sugar, one cup of flour oonl 
two level teaspoonfuls of bakln 
der. Stir lightly and pour In a 
pan well buttered. Bake In ai 
oven.

Beat the jelly before spread 
the cake and roll while hot.

Jf Eecalloped Onions.
’ Boll onions as usual in salted 
Drain well when done and ml 

* an equal quantity of white sauc< 
by blending one tablespoon 
melted and one tablespoon flou 
till smooth, add one cup hot mil 
son with salt and pepper, covt 
buttered bread crumbs and ba 
hour.

Sugar Cookies.
Beat 1 cupful of butter an- 

sugar to a cream. Beat the y 
4 eggs until light and add tl 
the butter and sugar, then a 
beaten whites. Mix thorough 
quickly and add just enough f 
make a stiff paste. Roll out i 
as possible without breaking, 
and bake In a moderate oven, 
are more tempting when bake< 
Ilcious brown than when white

French Cucumbers.
Peel four or five good-sized 

bers and cut them lengthwls< 
four strips each. Let them 
very slowly until tender, thei 
and season with salt and 
Make a cap of rich white sau 
pour over the cucumbers. Serr,

I Cheese Balls.
One cup of grated cheese (d 

drops of Worcestershire saui 
whites of three eggs beaten sti 

Ightly, and shaped in smal 
these in cracker crumbs. 

In deep fat until brown.. Drt 
serve hot.

When going from a warm 
phere into a cooler one. k» 
mouth always closed that the i 
be warmed by Its passage thro 
nose before it reaches the luni

V

Russian Blouse Proves Pop
The Russian blouse has cc 

through its very simplicity, g 
place In the fashion world t 
unique. While it can be mod 
suit the figure the majority < 
are quite short. Made to si 
the head and of a different i 
of the same tone, they make

BR
FLAVOR I
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ed to the kiddle who sen 
entry by August 23rd, 191 
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PADDLE YOUR OWN CANOE
and meanwhOe puff gently at your pipe filled with fragrant «low-burning, satisfying

aantl,
and the coolest, enootheet, eweeteet 
smoke obtainable. Made of selected 
fully-matured tobacco, pressed Into a 
solid plug Msster-Maaon is the eports- 
man’s choice being convenient, easy to 
carry, easy to cuLnandy and always in
prime condition for smoking.

Equal by beat to tiie -very beet,
Much better than sdl the rash

‘ns coop tobacco'

Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer — he know*
PRICE! 18 CTS.

Classified Adv ig
One cent pet werd eech «When. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent en «hertMementa running one week et loafer if 
paid in advance a # 8 Minimum charge 2* cents

p*

r >
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVES 

THE PLAYERS
THE HOME 

THE WORLD
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ira Pu* Boot.
ST. JOHN. N. ,B. f

T
Uncle Dick’s 

Comer.
Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World 

and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

ere are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizationst the 
Homet Fashions and Other Matters.

ISfcJOfwlW 
In en» rrinssM Sts,

ICE WILLIAM"
hn’s first class hotels 
id permanent guests. 
Street
>y and Boston boats. 
13.00 per day. Amort-

♦
♦ TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE. ♦

CURTAIN FLASHES ]♦ the new arrangement with Pathe. Misa 
La Badie Is supported by Ethyle Cooke 
and George Mario. An exciting fac
tory fire is one of the big scenes In 
the production. “The Fugitive" was 
released on August 13.

In “Hidden Valley,” Valkyrien, the 
Baroness from Denmark, is a white 
goddess who has been captured by 
savage blacks In South Africa. The 
picture was made in Jacksonville, Fla. 
The date of release is August 27.

♦Thin Felks Who LYRIC.
The Demon of Fear.

"Oliver," played by Jack Richard
son, was too honorable to tight and 
one could respect a man who could 
submit to the taunts of cowardice rath
er than break his promise, 
moral courage which 
than physical bravery. Out of this in
cident comes the story of Thomas 
Marsh, (Frank Borzage), told by an 
old man. The plot is of the "Four 
Feathers" variety—of a man with a 
birthright of fear bravely overcoming 
his physical terrors and saving many 
lives.

Anna Little and Queenle Roeson are 
also In the cast.

In the Seeing America First the 
Lyric presented this week the more 
outstanding features of the city of 
Mobile, Ala., showing many historical 
spots and places of interest A car
toon comedy accompanied the showing 
of this feature.

Comedy was supplied by the Cub 
Co., offering the eccentric fun mak
er, Mr. Geo. Ovey In a fast playing 
farce, “A Merry Mix Up."

The vaudeville element consisted of 
Downs and Gomez, two artists from 
the Hawaiian Islands who entertain
ed very nicely in a series of the more 
established songs such as, "Believe 
Me if All Those Endearing Young 
Charms," "The Garden of Roses,” 
"Old Black Joe," and "The Chocolate 
Soldier." Mme. Gomez is possessed 
with a very pleasing soprano voice 
and her every effort met with the ap
proval of her audiences. She was 
gowned in an old rose satin with jet 
and silver trimmings. Mr. Downs has 
a deep rich baritone voice which 
shows to excellent advantage especial
ly in "Old Black Joe."

The Point of View. ♦♦RECIPES ♦♦
Would Be Fat ♦ Teacher—Tommy, how many ♦ 

+ is the half of eight?
♦ Tommy—On top or sideways? ♦
♦ Teacher—What do you mean >
♦ by on top or sideways?
♦ Tommy—Why, half from the >
♦ top of 8 is 0, and half of It side- ♦
♦ ways le 8.

William Fox has now a trio of Ken
tuckians among his players. Virginia 
Pearson and Victor Sutherland of the 
Blue Grass State, were already down 
on the roll. The newest addition is 
Herschel Mayall, of Warren Count r, 
Kentucky, who portrays the million
aire In "The Beast." Considering the 
place of his nativity, It Is little won
der that Mr. May all’s earliest recol
lectable ambition was to be a horse

Preserved Pineapple.
Pare and cut, In convenient plecee, 

pack fruit cold in pint jars, placing 
a little sugar on each layer. Do not 
use more than one-half cup to each 
jar. Fill to overflowing with cold wa
ter. Place new rubber and cover on 
jar and fastener, but do not snap 
down; Put in boiler or kettle of cold 
water, reaching to neck of jar. When 
water bolls do not boll over five min
utes, then snap down fastener. This 
has the true flavor of fresh fruit

♦

L HOTEL Increase In Weight Ten Pounds or
It was 

is far higher
♦/lg Street

"I’d certainly give most anything to 
be able to fat up a few pounds aad 
stay that way," declares every exces- ♦ 
sively thin man or woman. Such a 
result is not impossible, despite past 
failures. Most thin people are victims 
of mal-nutrition, a condition which 
prevents the fatty elements of food 
from being taken up by the blood as 
they are, when the powers of nutrition 
are normal. Instead of getting Into 
the blood, much of the fat and flesh 
producing elements stay in the Intes
tines until they pass from the body as

To <xyrrect this condition and to 
produce a healthy, normal, amount of 
fat, the nutritive processes must be 
artlflcaTly supplied with the power 
which nature has denied them. This 
can probably best be accomplished 
by eating a Sargol tablet with every 
meal. Sargol is a careful combina
tion of six splendid assimilative 
agents. Taken with meals they mix 
with the food to turn the sugars and 
starches of what you have eaten Into 
rich, ripe nourishment, for the tissues 
and blood and Its rapid effect has been 
In many cases reported remarkable, 
five pounds In a single month are by 
no means Infrequent. Yet its action 
is perfectly natural and absolutely 
harmless. Sargol is sold by all drug
gists everywhere and every package 
contain* a guarantee of weight in
crease or money back.

If you find a druggist who Is unable 
to supply you send $1.00 money order 
or registered letter to the National 
laboratories. 74 St. Antoine street, 
Montreal and a complete ten days' 
treatment will be sent you post paid in 
plain wrapper.

NOTE:—Sargol is recommended 
only as a flesh builder, and while ex
cellent results In cases of nervous 
indigestion, etc., have been reported, 
care should be taken about using <t 
unless a gain of weight Is desired.

DOHERTY CO., LTD« ♦
♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
RIA HOTEL Florence Dagmar appears with Vic

tor Moore in the L&sky production of 
"The Clown," written by Marian Fair
fax. Thomas Melghan has an import
ant role in this feature, to be released 
on the Paramount programme durlhg 
the summer.

William A. Brady says $800,000,000 
are Invested in film industry count
ing allied branches and by-products. 
Quite a healthy little beast, yea!

Jack Sherrill Is working in "Con
quest of Canaan,” Booth Tarkington’s 
story.

tow Than Ever, 
r., St John, N. B.

HOTEL CO., LTD. 
oprletors.
ILLIPS, Manager,

A WORD TO MY KIDDIES.
Every mall brings In letters, ask

ing permleeton to Join this Corner, but 
I am sure there are a great number 
of boys and girls who are reading It 
every day, hot who have not as yet 
written me, or tried to win one of the 
splendid prizes, which are being given 
away each week. There are now 
some two thousand five hundred names 
and addresses of kiddles, entered on 
the membership roll, but there Is 
always room for many more, so please 
write and say you wish to Join, or bet
ter still, call and see me, If you are 
in the city. What? You thought of was 
a lady who signed "Uncle Dick," or 
that there was no such person? Well 
now, you have made a big mistake, as 
there Is certainly such a person, as 
many hundreds of boys and girls who 
have called to see me have found out. 
I would like to know many more of 
you kiddles, so Just call.

Best wishes.

Alice Brady lectured 5,800 girls dur
ing Chicago Expo.

Jelly Roll.
Separate the yolks and whites of 

five eggs, beating until stiff; add one 
cup sugar, one cup of flour containing 
two level teaspoonfuls of baking pow
der. Stir lightly and pour In a bread 
pan well buttered. Bake In an even 
oven.

Beat the Jelly before spreading on 
the cake and roll while hot.

Stuart Holmes, William Fox’s expert 
villain, has a parrot.

A friend of feminine persuasion, who 
knew not of the parrot’s stubborn na
ture and general Irritability, asked 
Holmes recently:

"What Is your parrot's name? Tell 
me, what do you call It?"

Quick as a flash, Holmes replied:
"Madam, you probably meant to ask 

me one question. You have really 
asked me two."

Figure It out for yourself, It’s prêt 
ty deep, as deep things go.

In the Illustration we have a prac
tical model for a girl’s dress in two 
materials. The fronts may be doeed 
from neck to hem or the frock may 
fasten In the back. The collar is 
Jaunty and becoming.

. DUFFERIN
impany. Proprietors.
IE, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
iNLOP, Manager.
-Date Semple Rooms In 
onnectlon. tume that makes a strong appeal. They 

are made also of a transparent mater
ial, that is totally different from the 
frocks over which they are slipped. 
Organdy and Georgette crepe are the 
materials that form the Russian 
blouses that are slipped over foulard, 
silks or linen frocks. With the vogue 
for combinations of materials there 
are sure to appear a number of the 
extra blouses for fall and winter. Pro
bably this idea will develop lavish use 
of fur. For fur will be used to a 
greater extent than last year, If that 
is possible.

f Alice Brady is to be seen soon In 
“Her Majesty," which, however, is no 
costume play.

Jf Escalloped Onions.
’ Boil onions as usual in salted water. 
Drain well when done and mix with 

• an equal quantity of white sauce made 
by blending one tablespoon butter 
melted and one tablespoon flour. Stir 
till smooth, add one cup hot milk, sea
son with salt and pepper, cover with 
buttered bread crumbs and bake one 
hour.

JNION HOTEL
i Depot, 8t John, N. B. 
and renovated, heated 
lighted by electricity, 

Mbs. Coaches In attend
ing and steamers. Elec- 
the house, connecting 

a and steamers. Bag- 
om the station tree.
ADE - - - - Proprietor

ALICE FAIR WEATHER.

FINE ATTRACTIONSOne of the most popular scenes with 
the youthful contingent of New York’s 
East Side, ever filmed, was taken a 
few days since by a company of Wil
liam Fox players. The picture called 
for the upsetting of a beautifully lad
en cart of bananas. The stock of one 
of the vendors was bought up, the 
cart tipped over, and then the rush 
began. The director got all the action 
he wanted—and the "kids" had all the 
bananas they wanted.

AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

Today, at the Opera House, theatre
goers will find one of the best assort
ed programmed of the season, with 
Blanche Sweet in “The $1,000 Hus
band,” the English Topical News 
Weekly, and the Gaumont Reel Life, 
showing ancient Egypt, old-time 
methods of spinning and weaving, 
and some interestlqç views of quaint 
birds.

George Beban. in that best of all 
photodramas, "An Alien," will be seen 
at the Opera House tomorrow only,— 
one performance in the afternoon, at 
2.15—two shows at night, at seven 
and nine o’clock. Usual little prices. 
Nobody should miss this chance to 
see "An Alien,”—it is wonderful in 
production and gripping In story.

UNCLE DICK.
Sugar Cookies.

Beat 1 cupful of butter and 2 of 
sugar to a cream. Beat the yolks of 
4 eggs until light and add them to 
the butter and sugar, then add the 
beaten whites. Mix thoroughly and 
quickly and add Just enough flour to 
make a stiff paste. Roll out as thin 
as possible without breaking. Cut 
and bake In a moderate oven. These 
are more tempting when baked a de
licious brown than when white.

French Cucumbers.
Peel four or five good-sized cucum

bers and cut them lengthwise Into 
four strips each. Let them simmer 
very slowly until tender, then drain 
and season with salt and pepper. 
Make a cup of rich white sauce and 
pour over the cucumbers. Serve hot

Cheese Balls.
One cup of grated cheese (dry), 10 

drops of Worcestershire sauce, the 
wl^tes of three eggs beaten stiff, mtx- 

ghtly, and shaped in small balls, 
these In cracker crumbs, and fry 

in deep fat until brown. Drain and 
serve hot.

XND LIQUORS. BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following kiddies, who 
will be celebrating their birthdays to
day:

What Colors to Wear.
A sallow skin Is beautified by blue, 

particularly the brighter shades. But 
all grays, tans, moles and undecided 
colors should be most rigidly avoided. 
The woman with black half and a sal
low complexion can always dress In 
the rather brilliant colors, while the 
woman with light brown hair must 
make the most of blues, cerise, pinky 
maize, and possibly scarlet, 
should seldom wear white, and must 
beware of the delicate pastel shades 
that so beautify the blonde and bru
nette with a pink and white skin.

THINGS TO KNOW.
A substance may get into the ear: 

quickly fill the ear with warm water 
or warm oil. (Olive or sweet oil.)

Sunburn—Bathe the affected parts 
with a mixture of linseed oil and lime 
water. Dust the parts after with tal
cum powder.

When frying fish keep skin side 
np. The fish will not break.

When your Panama hat becomes 
yellow and soiled, you may clean It 
easily with magnesia. From a five 
cent lump of magnesia scrape about 
a tablespoonful into a saucer, and 
moisten with enough alcohol to make 
a soft paste, apply to the hat with a 
brush or cloth, rubbing It in thorough
ly, especially on the soiled or stained 
spots. Then set the hat aside to dry, 
being careful to shape the wet brim 
as you wish It to remain. When per
fectly dry. brush off the surplus mag
nesia with a stiff brush. The hat will 
be as beautifully white and fresh as it 
it had been cleaned by a professional 
cleaner.

o SULLIVAN & 
)MPANY.

Bessie Brown, Parrsboro. 
Florence Long, Sussex.
Clarence Pottle, St. George. 
Leonard Jiohnson, 101 Ludlow St. 
Marlon Wallace, Wolfvllle,

A new film rewlnder, saving fifty 
per cent, time, is on sale now. It 
should prove popular with audiences 
which have to wait between shows.

Scenarios are called "flicker tales” 
In Michigan.

abllshed 1878.
ne and Spirit Merchants, |
Agents for
HITE HORSE CELLAR j 
rCH WHISKY, 

LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

HOUSE OF LORDS 
CH WHISKEY.
ORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
HEAD BASS ALE. 
ITAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
E BAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES, 
res, 44-45 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

UNIQUE.

The feature at the Unique yester
day was a product from the Vltagraph 
studios, "A Strange Case,” dealing 
with the inside workings of a detective 
force, and Lefty, the crook. Many ln- 
lntense dramatic scenes are pictured 
notable of which are the capture of 
Lefty and the raid on the gambling 
den.

Had Letter From Soldier Brother.
Folkins P. O.

She

Twelve Children Have Parts In New 
Caprice Picture.

Because of the infantile paralysis 
epidemic, John W. Kellette has had a * 
great deal of difficulty In recruiting I 
his cast of children for June Caprice’s 
new William Fox picture.

Twelve of the little ones have roles 
ranting from crying to acting parts.

Dear Uncle Dick: —
Well mamma got a letter from my 

brother who is In England and I got 
a card end sordid Charlie, and as ae 
did not write vary much, so I will just 
tell you a little he wrote. He says <t 
is veiy rainy weather there, rains 
most even’ day and the mud is boot- 
top deep, only the roads are good, they 
are all cement The houses are all 
brick and stone, he said he was not 
a bit sick going over, they had a love
ly trip. When he writes more I will 
send you the letter to publish, so now 
I will send you his address. With lots i 
of love and best wishes to you and 
the Corner, good-bye.

A FRIGHTFUL DEATH! SUFFO
CATED IN ASTHMA ATTACK.Another pleasing Item on, yester

day’s program was a Blograph re
issue, "The God Within," a play of 
morals and love. Three notable stars 
are In the cast, Miss Blance Sweet, 
Henry Walthall and Lionel Barry- 

It is a play of a wronged wo-

They Call Him ‘Tomato" But He 
Doesn't Want to be Canned.

T. Tamamoto. the well-known char
acter actor, who has played all parts 
from Mexican to Indian, has enlisted 
with the William Fox forces and Is 
now busy as a Japanese valet In a 
forthcomlne photoplay.

Walker Whiteside had Mr. Tamamo
to In his cast for "The Melting Pot.” 
Later, the Japanese began a vaude
ville tour in an act which he himself 
headed. Then he entered the Held of 
the silent drama.

Because of the difficulty of pro
nouncing his name, the men about the 
studio always referred to Mr. Tama
moto affectionately as "Tomato."

T’m a vegetarian," the actor said, 
"and don’t mind you calling me that 
so long as you don't can me."

Every sufferer from Asthma knows 
the terror, the abject fear that over
comes them when struggling for breath. 
The old fashioned remedies may relieve 
but never cure. Best results come 
from Catarrhozone, which cures Asth
ma after hope is abandoned. Its be
cause Catarrhozone kills the asthma 
germ that it cures. Choking spells 
and labored breathing are relieved, 
suffocating sensations and lose of 
breath are cured. Every trace of 
asthma is driven from the system, and. 
even old chronics experience immed
iate relief and lasting cure. Equally 
good for Bronchitis, throat trouble 
and Catarrh. The large one dollar 
outfit includes the inhaler and lasts 
two months, sold by all dealers or 
from the Catarrhozone Co., Kingston,

1

man and how finally she was made to 
realize that the god within can be 
made the medium for salvation. The 
outdoor scenes were very pretty.

The comedy was a Vim one. "Never 
Again," In which much of the action 
takes place on shipboard.

/< The re-action occurs now, 22,000 
movie houses to enter politics via 
their screens.SALE LIQUORS.

L. WILLIAMS successors 
a. Wholesale and Retail 
?irit Merchants, 110 and. 
VtUiam SL Established 
for family price list

Both presidential candidates to be 
sounded by movie makers as to their 
sentiments towards the film industry.

When going from a warm atmos
phere into a cooler one, keep the 
mouth always closed that the air may 
be warmed by its passage through the 
nose before it reaches the lungs.

From your niece,
B. Kathleen Folkins. Thanhoueer's August Productions 

"The Fugitive,’’ a drama starring 
Florence La Badie, and "Hidden Val
ley,” a tale of South African adven
ture, featuring Valkyrien (Baroness 
Dewltz). are the first five-reel features 
that Thanhouser will release under

OPERA HOUSE.
The Thousand Dollar Husband.T. McGUIRE.

orters and dealers in all 
>rands of Wines and Ldq- 
o carry in stock from the 
n Canada, very Old Ryes, 
and Stout, Imported and • 
;ars.\
15 WATER STREET.

Has Brother In 104th Battal'in.
MUlstream, N. B. You are asked If you would marry 

Blanche Sweet for a thousand dol- 
Many would be pleased to mar-Russian Blouse Proves Populsr.

The Russian blouse has certainly, 
through Its very simplicity, gained a 
place In the fashion world that is 
unique. While It can be modified to 
suit the figure the majority of them 
are quite short. Made to slip over 
the head and of a different material 
of the same tone, they make a cos-

Dear Uncle Dick:—
Have tried the word contest and 

made 600 words out of the word con
lars
ry her free of charge. This Is rather 
a conventional story but redeemed by 

. touches of comedy and the personali
ty of the players.

Blanche Sweet is a serving-maid In 
an eastern college boarding house. She 
worships. Douglas Gordon, one of the 
students boarding there, and the son 
of a wealthy Californian.

Gordon’s father falls in business, 
I just as his son has become involved 

i [ financially and has wired for money. 
• The father sends the boy a check 
i which clears out the bank account, 
I and tells him It Is the last he can ex
pect. The boy loses this money In a 
poker game operated by a couple of 
sharps.

; At the same time, Olga, the maid, 
: has coroe into a fortune and an estate 
'in California through the death of an 
uncle. One provision of the will gives 
her $16.000 In cash if she marries be
fore ber next birthday. She Induces 
Gordon to marry her. In order that 
she may get the $10.000 and help him 
out of the hole : after the marriage 
they separate, the boy goes back to 
school, and Olga starts west for her 

estate. She takes with her as

test. I used two dictionaries and it 
took me a long time. Hope 
a prize. I have a brother in the 104th. 
I like to write to him. Well I guess 
I will close with lore.

From your niece.
Greta Crothere.

At the Show.
Edith—I noticed you wiping your 

eyes when "The Sorrows of Sarah” 
film was being shown.

Jack—Yes, it was a moving picture.

?8.

NEST LAW
TODAY—Afternoon 2.15-3.45—Evening 7.15-8.45AKER AND JEWELER.

Clocks and Jewelry, 
JBURG STREET.
>f Marriage Licenses. BRAYLEY’S

FLAVORING EXTRACTS
ENGLISH TOPICAL 

NEWS WEEKLY
BLANCHE SWEET

CASTORIA IN
: HABIT CURE.
iln 1685, Gatlin Ineti 
reel—Will stop your 
ours. Permanent guaran- 
a three days. Treatment 

Address 
tuts, 46 Crown street for

drlnfw t Ancient Egypt 

Old-Time Weaving 

Interesting Birds

“THE $1000 
HUSBAND”

Carefully prepared from (he 
purest ingredients only F

For Infants and Children.
Terms easy. THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LTD.

ST. JOHN, N. B. Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Tomorrow
ONLY George Beban in “AN ALIEN”

CELLANEOUS

aeîÉËB1 v it
------~1 Bears the

Signature

•VELOPING—When 1 do», 
nade from one roll of Aim. 
o Wassons, 711 Mata St INTERESTING CONTESTS

For the Word-Makers 9 companions the card sharps, and the \ 
mother of one, whom she engages to j 
"make her a lady."

Imperial Theatrei
[8, MANDOLINS 
Ing Instrumenta and Bow*|

YDNBY G IBB 8, 
r Street.

Charles Dillingham’*! Eminent StarLater husband and wife meet and I 
I Douglas falls 1n love with his wife or! 
1 roaMzen that he has been In love with ;

Promotes DigwttonCknH
œsSffssà
Not Narcotic.

Hi SAL LIE EISI1ERof her all along. She surely knew the 
way to his heart when she gave him 
the biggest helpings at the boarding 
house table.

The Mutual animal pictures at the 
Opera House were very fine, showing 
some studies of the emu, a little known 
Mrd with tiny wings hut making up 
In length of legs and neck what It 
lacks In wings. The English Topical 
Weekly showed Queen Mary at Rich
mond Horse Show, Lord French re
viewing English army division, and a 
Coster’s marathon.

This week you are asked *.o make a complete sentence out of the 
fpllowlng Jumbled letters, and a SPLENDID CAMERA will be award
ed to the kiddie who sends In the most correo^ and best written 
entry by August 23rd, 1916, together with the usual coupon filled In. 
Here are the Jumbled letters:—
A A A A A A CC DDDDDD EEEEEEEE GHHH I L 
NNNN O RRRRRRR TTTTT U V Y Y.

/ A Newcomer to St. John 

In Harold McKent’s Barnes’ Novel-DramaOF ALU CLASSE» FOR: 
ranteed w represented.

suit purchaser». Edw, ' 
Ion street

JSKÇHt/OU
•W*

: “The Little Shepherd of 
Bargain Row”

'A**:
C. WESLEY it CO. 
igravers and Electrotypers, 
sr Street, Bt. John, N. B. ' 
Telephone 982. User

UNCLE DICK, a !»
Women will enjoy Saille Fisher’s Interpretation of the girl 

who fought her way from the tenements to the management 
of a great store and will follow her through the various trials 
that confront her and which she disposes of In the, big, breezy 
way that is part of her. They will realize her Interest in the 
thing» she likes and agree with her In her maternal care of 
the girls in the store. “The Little Shepherd of Bargain Row” 
is a story ct a woman who made good.

THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B. :

8

nsss and Loss of Sixer.
saeSuSrSisnahireof,

tes Centaus Company
MONTDMUNEWYORK

r
g ! ” For Over 

Thirty Years
VTTS and Trademarks pro-j C 

itherstonhaugh and Go„ Pal- W 
ng, St. John."

,3
:Whose decision) roust be considered as final.

We have received a copy of Opera 
House News to be published now and 
then in the Interest of St. John Opera 
House events and attractions. It con
tains the good news that we are to 
see May Robson again." Her play Is 
"The Making Over of Mrs. Matt”

COUPON.
STANDARD COMPETITION. 

For Boys and Girls.

;r WILBY, Medical Slectrlc- 
st and Masseur. Treat» all ; 
seases, weakness and wasui 
sthenla, locomotor ataxia, 1 
sciatica, rheumatism, etc. \ 
nlsbes of all kinds removed, 1 
quare. CASTORIA ------ ALSO--------

TWO COMEDY SUCCESSES
Full Name

Address
Film sd men are to hold a meet

ing to gauge trade paper circulation. 
$1,000,000 Is spent annually in motion 
picture trade Journals.

William Faversham, Eminent Star, in 
‘'ONE MILLION DOLLARS”

Exact Con of Wrapper.ey. the BogUih, America» MON.tne «IRVAUR mmmmAM'f. wew vee* «im
i watch repairer, 188 Mill,
fy* guaranteed,

BirthdayAge... i
iit :

»,
l

♦

*0 « ♦»

INFANTS ClIllDKM

OPERA HOUSE

111

is & I m i < n

N IIOUSt

ï
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À TOUCH or CONEY ISLAND!THE WEATHER. 44
#: ♦

■ ♦ X.
Maritime—Light to modsn- 4 

4 ate winds, fine and warm.
Washington, Aug. 17—North- ♦ 

4 era New England—Fair Wday 4 
4 and Saturday, moderate south 4 
4 winds.

4 IMFRIHEMENTS GHUGE TO GETPRRÏÏ HELD4

FOLLOW THE CROWD SATURDAY! 11- 4

4 TO THE FflOIT4 TO4 Toronto, Aug. 17—Local 4 
showers have occurred in 8as- 4 
katchew&n, Alberta, and Brit- 4 

from Man- 4 
e weather 4

t \4 ish Columbia, whim 
4 Itoba eastward th Lt.-Col. White Wants Men 

For Forestry Bat
talion.

Removal of Building at Mill 
and Main Streets Finished 
and Work of Filling Com
menced.

Eliah George and Compan
ions Did Net Report to 

Customs. .

♦4 has been tine and warm.
44
4Temperatures:4 IMin. Max. 4 

52 4 
64 4 
62 4 
68 4 
62 4 
58 4 
68 4 
78 4 
76 4 
92 4 
86 4
90 4 
74 4 
88 4 
81 4
91 4 
96 4 
80 4 
88 4 
86 4 
62 4 
84 4

4
864 Dawon .......

•»>' Victoria .......
" V Vancouver ..

Calgary .......
► Medicine Hat
► Edmonton! ...
4 Battleford ...
4 Prince Albert 
.4 Saskatoon ..»
4 Moose Jaw
4 Regina .......
4 Winnipeg ..j.
4 Port Arthur .
4 Parry Sound 
4 London .....
4 Toronto .......
4 Kingston ......... .»»•»$$
4 Ottawa 
4 Montreal .........
4 Quebec ..........

*4 St John .........
• 4 Halifax .........J

48 # <50
Something About a Branch 

of the Service in which New 
Brunswickers have Already 
Excelled.

St. Stephen Officers Notified 
St. John and Car was In
tercepted Here — Autoists 
Claim they Did Not Know 
Law.

48
The contractors have about finished62

40 the work of removing the building on 
the corner of Mill and Mala streets 
and yesterday a start was made by the 
public work» department in filling In 
the cellar. When the lot has been 
filled in end levelled off t$e work of 
laying the pavement will be com
menced. When this work is complet
ed it will give an extra width of 19% 
feet on this busy corner and should 
help materially in handling the traffic 
at this spot. The new curt) will run 
diagonally aofbss the lot and have two 
rounded corner», one on Main and one 
on Mill street The curb stones for 
these corners will be cut the proper 
size at the quarries and will be in one 
piece.

The department also Intend to take 
u-p the pavement between the rails for 
a distance of about two hundred feet 
on Mill street between Union and 
North streets, put down a concrete 

i and relay the blocks, 
be do tie Just as soon as some

52
62
63 AT65

Eastern Canada's Loveliest Outing Grounds 
THE BISHOP’S PICNIC RESERVE

54
Lieut. Col. J. B. White. O. C. 242nd 

Forestry Battalion, which is to be re
cruited in Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces, was in the city yesterday 
making arrangements for opening a 
recruiting office here. Col. White was 
a member of the 224th Forestry Bat
talion which went across some time 
ago, holding the rank of major In that 
unit The unit did such good work 
that the Imperial authorities asked for 
two more battalions of the same ehar- 
acter. Col. White was one of those 
selected to return and organize and 
recruit the new units. The 238th, 
which was recruited In Ontario and 
the West, is about up to strength and 
it is proposed now to start active re
cruiting for the 242nd.

Col. White said he was particular
ly struck by the class of men sent 
from New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
in the 224th and he wanted to get as 
many men as he could from this sec
tion of the country as (hey were sure 
to make good. He had Just come from 
Nova Scotia and he thought the pros
pects were good for raising a company 
there. Lieut. Donald Blair, son of the 
late Hon. A. G. Blair. wl*o has return
ed from the front, will be in charge of 
the recruiting office here for this unit 
and he is expected to arrive In a few 
days to take up his duties.

This is not primarily a fighting unit 
but their work is Just as important as 
that of the pombatants. They cut down 
trees and make them up into lumber 
for the use of the men at the front 
and they play a very important part 
In the carrying on of the war.

Col. White Is a practical man. Be
fore the war he was manager of the 
Riordan Pulp and Paper Co., Mont
real, and is a director of the Canadian 
Forestry Association. He is also a 
soldier of experience, having held the 
rank of major in the 17th Hussars. 
He supervised the setting up of sev
eral of the more important of the mills 
now in operation in England and also 
paid a visit to France to select sites 
for saw-mills there, 
will be officered as far as possible from 
the districts in which the men enlist 
and the officers will all be practical 
men. Ten of the present officers have 
seen service at the front, and It is ex
pected that several others will be 
brought back to take commands in 
this unit. The men who are wanted 
particularly are mlllmen, woodsmen, 
teamsters and chauffeurs, but the 
colonel said he would not refuse an 
ablebodied man no matter what his 
vocation. He is especially anxious to 
get a good response from the men of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia as, 
having seen them in the 224th, he 
knows what they are capable of In the 
way of manufacturing logs into lum-
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Collector of Customs C. B. Lockhart 
was notified yesterday morning that 
at 2 a. m. an automobile containing 

•IWo or three foreigners had crossed 
the bridge between Calais and St. 
Stephen and entered Canada without 
declaring themselves at the Customs 
house at St Stephen. He handed the 
case over to Samuel Wilkins, of the 
customs staff, and yesterday after
noon Mr. Wilkins intercepted the car 
on Main street and held the paries 
for violation of the customs regula
tions.

There were three men in the car 
when it was held up by Mr. Wilkins— 
Eliah George and Eliah Tom, two 
Syrians and their chauffeur, whosa 
name is Dolan. They claimed to be
long to Pawtucket, R. I., and said 
they were on their way to visit friends 
at Pictou, N. 8. When they were held 
up they claimed that they did not 
know it was necessary to make a dec
laration at the Customs house at the 
border, but there was found in the car, 
when a search was made, a road map 
which contained all the Information 
regarding the action to be taken by 
automobiliste coming into Canada and 
the necessity of reporting themselves 
at the customs house on the frontier.

Later in the day u was learned that 
they had first crossed the border at 
Mllltown and then evidently lost their 
way, for they crossed the St. Stephen- 
Calals bridge back into the United 
States and were held up by the United 
States customs officer as they were 
coming from Canada. When he held 
them up they told him they wanted to 
get into Canada, and he told them to 
turn around and go back, as they had 
just come from there. They did so 
but neglected the formality <%’ calling 
on the customs officer on the Canadian 
side, hence thè action which was 
taken.

The car, which is a second-hand one, 
is being held by Mr. Lockhart for the 
violation of the customs regulations, 
while the men are also held pending 
investigation by the immigration offic
ials, which will be continued today.

The government have made very 
liberal regulations tor automobllists 
coming into Canada, and there is no 
oost whatever to those intending to 
stay less than a month. Any one 16- 
tending to stay six months can buy a 
guaranteed bond for $5, or they may 
get two sureties satisfactory to the 
collector and deposit $26, which will 
be refunded when the car is taken out 
of the country again.

It is the desire of the government 
to make Intercourse between the two 
countries easy as possible for tourists 
and the few regulations imposed are 
not hard to observe. It is supposed 
that these men were under the im
pression that it would cost them some
thing to enter if they declared them
selves at the customs house when 
they came in and they took a chance 
on getting by without reporting.
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T0RRYBURN ON THE I.C.R.56
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Held Under the Auspices of the Rotary Club and the Patriotic 
Workers Living Between “Kinghurst’* and Drury CoVe

A Gay Time for Old and Young

... 60
44
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Hroeno the dit? $500 worth of Groceries to be given 
away.

Field Sports and Shooting Cempetl-

Boatlng on the River, 
matches.

You can reach there by River route, 
moor at Renforth.

Special Guards for Autos Parked In 
Picnic grounds.

Volunteer Police Force of good repu
table citizens.

Bring your family and have a good 
time.

Help the families of our heroic fight
ing boys.

St John’s awake now, come In, the 
water’s fine.

The train service will suit everybody. 
See below.

foundation This Tripe to Boston, Fredericton, acrosswork will
rails which the Street Railway Com
pany are expecting to arrive, as they 
want to put down some new rails while 
the pavement I» up.

English Mall.
The English mail will close this 

afternoon at five o'clock, and parcel 
post mail at four o’clock.

Bay.
Magnificent array of Ornamental and 

Utility prizes.
The Cope will Tug against the Street 

Car men.♦

No Meeting.
Owing to the absence of Commis

sioners McLellanand Russell there was 
no meeting of the city council Yester
day. Commissioner MoLellan is at 
St. Stephen attending thé-annual meet
ing of the Union of New Brunswick 
Municipalities.

There will be Swinge, Merry-Go- 
Rounds, Dancing.

Two banda will give continuous Con
certa

Ice Cream, Suppera, Lunches and 
good sate In general.

Biggest and beat supplied temperance 
bar.

Soak the Coon, Kill the Kaiser, Dump 
the Dolllea

HE I. F. SMITH NOW 
«.I. CABINET MEMBER

♦

Sworn in as Minister of Pub
lic Works Before Governor 
Wood Yesterday.

The Police Court.
William Fergueon and Allan Alli

son, two sailors, were timed twenty 
dollars each in the Police Court yes
terday for fighting on the Rodney 
wharf. A fifteen year old boy, who 
was arrested for being of a disorder
ly crowd, forfeited five dollars. In 
the Juvenile court a nine year old boy 
was remanded on the charge of ob
taining money under false pretenses.

RAILWAY FARE: Children 1 Oc Return; Adults 20c
Special Trains Leave St. John 1.50, 2.30, 3.30 

and Leave Torryburn 7, 9 and 10.30Shortly before noon» yesterday Pre
mier Clarke, J. Howe Dickson, clerk 
of the executive council, and F. B. 
Smith, M. L. A., made an official call 
on Governor Wood in Sackville, and 
Mr. Smith was sworn in as Minister 
of Public Works In place of Hon. P. 
G. Mahoney. The appointment would 
have been made in St. John on Wed
nesday but for the iUness of Lieut. 
Governor Wood. x

The Premier, with Mr. Dickson and 
Mr. Smith, passed through the city 
yesterday evening; the two former 
en route to Fredericton, and- the lat
ter to Woodstock.

While mo announcement has been 
made, it is said that the date for the 
by-election will be September 21 si, 
with nominations on September 14th. 
Both Carleton county vacancies will 
be filled by the same election.

PROCEEDS PURELY PATRIOTIC♦
Retail Fish Market.

For today’s fare of fish there will be 
found only a moderate supply, the 
scarcity of this commodity still 
tinutng. Fresh cod and haddock, 
cleaned, brought 8c. per pound yes
terday. Halibut in limited quantity 
was ‘Bold at 20c. per pound; sword 
fish 18c.; smelt 15c.; harbor salmon, 
20c. to 30c.; mackerel were from 15c. 
to 25c. each. There has been a good 
demand for fish of late, but because of 
the limited supply on the market deal
ers have experienced some difficulty 
in filling orders.

NOTE—This advertisement space donated by W. H. Thorne A Co., Ltd.; Emerson A Fleher, Ltd. and 
Marr Millinery Co. f

The battalion

> (

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open 8.30 a.ra., Close 6 O’clock; Fridays 10 p. m., Saturdays 1p.m.On An Inspection Trip.

F. W. Sumner and E. W. Girourd, 
Moncton, and Richard OILeary, Ricbi- 
ibucfco, directors of the St. John and 
Quebec Valley Railway Company, 
passed through the city yesterday en 
route to their homes after a trip over 
that part of the line being constructed 
between St. John and Gugetown. Mr. 
O’Leary said that they found the con
tractors making fairly satisfactory 
progress and confident of finishing 
their work within the time-limit. There 
was shortage of labor 'but he.dld -not 
think it «ertous enough to delay the 
work to any great extent.

i

ST. JOHN SETS
THE PICE AGAIN

Fastest Passenger Elevator 
Blast of Montreal.

NO ADVANCE IN MILK.
There will not be any advance in 

the price of milk at the present time, 
was the statement made yesterday by 
L. C. Prime, general manager of 
Primée rest Farms, Ltd1., the largest 
dealers in this commodity in Eastern 
Canada, when asked- about the rumor 
that milk was likely to advance to 
ten cent» per quart He did think 
that butter and cheese would be high-

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’sJOHN TRAVIS ONCE 
MORE IN TOE TOILS

The ever-increasing demand for 
more office space has compelled- the 
enterprising firm of T. McAvity & 
Sons, Limited, to partially remodel 
their present store on King street

One of the changes involved the 
removal of their office to the top 
floor of the building. A condition 
thereby imposed1 was the assurance 
of a speedy and reliable elevator 
service.
' A study of the different makes of 
machines resulted in the choice of a 
worm-geared, drum type, direct con
nected Otis Fensom Elevator.

This equipment which has a capaci
ty of 2,000 lbs. and a speed of 300 feet 
per minute is the last word In engi
neering skill and workmanship. It is 
equipped with nine automatic safety 
devices besides one operator-controll
ed car safety and- operating switch. 
On account of the high speed a de
vice known as a "Reversal regulator" 
absolutely prohibits the operator re
versing the motor until it has come 
to a dead stop.

The above devices are so effective 
that it is impossible, even for the un
initiated, to harm the machinery 
through the improper use of the car 
control.

The remodelling of this store, which 
is done under the supervision of 
Architect F. Nell Brodle, will be com- 

for the first of November next.

FASHIONABLE HATS4-
Lancaster Water Extension.

Commissioner Wig-more and Prof. 
Goldsmith have finished the checking 
up of the plans for the Lancaster 
water extension and the commissioner 
was all ready to -bring his- recommen
dations before the council yesterday. 
As there was no quorum he will bring 
the matter up at the Monday meeting 
of the council and if the plans are ap- 
iproved will start the work at once. It 
i3 understood that he will recommend 
the smaller expenditure as he can do 
the work without a bond issue by 
using his unexpended balances for this 
purpose. Prof. Goldsmith has also ap
proved the plans for the Dry Lake ex
tension and tenders for the excava
tion and back fill for this work will be 
called for in the near future.

For Late Summer and Early FallJohn Travis, a young man who has 
figured on numerous occasions in the 
Police Court, was arrested shortly 
after last midnight by Police Con
stable McLeese on the charge of lurk
ing lnt an alley off Carleton street. 
When Travis was arrested he lapsed 
into a fit and- apparently became un
conscious. When the officer reach
ed police headquarters with the pris
oner Dr. Dunlop was summoned and 
after working on the subject for about 
half an hour managed to bring him 
round all right. A few months ago 
when Travis was arrested on North 
street he lapsed into unconsciousness 
in the same manner as last night.

“There Is no cause,” said Mr. 
Prime, “for alarm as to advance In 
the price of milk, for, while the cost 
of production is slightly higher than 
in previous years, It is not yet suffic
ient to warrant the advance of a cent 
In the price of milk at present.

“Other dairy products, such as but
ter and cheese,” added Mr. Prime, 
"will certainly be higher, probably 
much more so than for some years, 
owing to the heavy European export 
demand for these products.”

This is an attractive showing of un trimmed and simply trimmed hats for 
street wear, all brand new, and consisting of

VELVET HATS, CORDUROY HATS,
COMBINATION FELT AND VELVET HATS 

including the new Sailor. Poke and Jockey shapes.
A good opportunity to see just what is correct and most becoming for late 

Summer and early Fall in these fine styles just received from the leading centres 
of fashion.

1
/

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.SALUE FISHER IS QUEEN TODAY.

Charles Dillingham’s noted star 
Saille Fisher Is. the queen in Imperial 
Theatre’s big production “The Little 
Shepherd of Bargain Row” today and 
tomorrow. This picture Is going to 
set St. John talking. It is a heart- 
interest drama of New York life with 
all its working girls, its merry slang, 
its bright lights and its dark shadows. 
The story is a well-known “best sell
er,” written by Howard McKent 
Barnes and is also a tremendous stage 
success. Comedy and pathos run a 
tight race throughout the play and 
exciting climaxes are a-plenty. The 
Imperial will have another howling 
comedy offering this week-end such 
as It had! last week. .

SEE KING STREET WINDOW DISPLAY-4- Picnlc Yesterday.
About forty picnickers consisting of 

the Altar boys and members of St. 
Peter’s church choir enjoyed an out
ing at Chapel Grove yesterday. They 
sailed on the steamer Hampton leav
ing Indlantown at 9.30. The happy 
party were accompanied by Rer. 
Joseph Bergman, C. SS. R.; Rev. P. 
O’Hara, C. 6S. R„ and Rev. D. J. 
Dugald, C. SS./R. All voted the occa
sion a success in all respects.

The Labor Day Fete.
A meeting of the committee having 

In charge the Grand Fete on Labjr 
Day was held yesterday afternoon in 
the council room in City Hall. Dr. J. 
H. Frink presided and representatives 
were present from the Canadian 
Clubs, I.O.'D.E., Red Gros* St. Mon
ica’s, Y.W.P.A., Rotary CUb and tbe 
Trades and Labor Council. Commis
sioner Wlgmore who represented the 

*> Rotary dub, said that they would do 
what they could to help although they 
bad been working hard for some weeks 
but they 4ere always ready to help in 

A discussion about

The New One-Piece Sleeping 
Garment for Men and BoysPAJUNION /i

You will experience real night-time, comfort when you don this 
piece sleeping garment called the Pajunion.

It is just like a suit of Pajamas in appearance, but is made in only 
piece. There are no uncomfortable drawstrings around the waist; no bunching 
up of a coat under the arms or pushing up of the trouser legs. The sleeves are 
patterned to fit, and the trouser legs button at the bottom, two little niceties that 
give extra comfort. ,

Made up in fine Mercerized Cloths, white, plain colors end several stripe 
patterns, also in a soft-napped material with plain colors and neat stripes. Men’s 
and boys’ sizes.

Prices from

new, one-
pleted

oneA. O. H. Delegates Home.
The local delegates to the A.O.H.

Killed In Action? At South Bay Fair.
All the returned soldiers that missed 

their chance to get a shot at the 
Kaiser can have another chance at 
South Bay fair, Saturday afternoon 
and evening. Come and try. Special 
trains stopping directly opposite the 
grounds of B. P. Baker, where the flair 
will toe In tun swing and where every
body win .pronounce it the best after
noon and evening spent in a long time. 
Watch tonight’s papers for full par
ticulars of traîne, prizes, etc.

eenvention at Moncton reached .the 
cky on the Haltfax express yesterday 
stye-moo». The party included F. J. 
Motnemey, James McAndrewa, LL 
Ronald Harrington, Thomas Kickham, 
Fred Keeley, Nicholas Ryan, Joe. 
Dwyer, Daniel Murphy, Charles Doher
ty and J. Hanlon. Mr. Mclneraey told 
The Standard that the convention had 
been a highly euoceeeful one. was 
also greatly pleased with the enter
tainment provided by the members of 
the -Moncton branch of the order, a fea
ture of which waa the axe 
Point du CSiene where the rial 
gates attended the Merchant»' picnic 
on Wednesday.

a good-cause, 
bands brought out the fact mat they 
wore very hard to secure. A meeting 
or the Trades and Labor Council will 
be held tonight for the purpose of ap- 
pointing committees. Entrance tickets 
have been printed and will be sold at 
ten cents each.

F. A. Dykeman A Co. are showing 
an excellent range of English Cam
brics, Prints, Chambrays, Zephyrs, 
and Cotton Crepes, in checks and 
■tripes and neat designs. These 
washable fabrics are all guaranteed 
fast colors, and are excellent value 
at the low prices they are asking for 
them, viz.: 14c. and 15 cts. per yard. 
These goods have been placeu In one 
of their new fixtures and are so ar
ranged that they cannot get a par
ticle of dust or dirt. Call tad see 
this department.

$1.65 to $3.50
Oundry’s are showing a large range 

j of small Diamond Rings at very low 
prices. One lot at $12.00 is a wonder. 
These are nice clean white diamonds 

k of good size set in 14kt. gold. They
I are bigger and better than you will

jget elsewhete tor $12.00.ift
MEN’S AND BOYS- FURNISHING. DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 1Dont forget the Patriotic Blueberry 
Picnic at Weleford, Saturday. All 
the funds for the soldiers. Special 
train at one thirty daylight time. City 
Cornet Bang will attend.
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TIPPERARY MARY’S
PATRIOTIC PICNIC

CONTINUED TODAY AND SATURDAY

August Clearing Sale of WASH GOODS
At 12 1 -2c, 15c and 20c a yard Wash Goo s Department
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